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A motion to proceed im- construct a storage tank Vol. 75, No. 48 10 Cents Tuesday, August 6, 1963 $4.00 Per Year with Plymouth Address. $5.00 Elsewhere in U.S.A.
mediately with plans to at Six Mile and Beck Rds.
build a water reservoir. As expected, Commissioner ,--2'IT
for the City of Plymouth Arch Vallier Monday night

called for a vote on the e
failed Monday night for reservoir question.
¥ck of support, but there . 'We have an obligation to
Were indications the mat-;the people of Plymouth and Festival Planners;Ponder $4,500 Budget
ter may yet be resolved to certain industrial firms,"
this month. he said, during preliminaries.

"And I think we're ducking
City Commissioners will our obligation a bit."

gather in committee the Financial Requirement
week of Aug. 19 to discuss
latest developments sur-
rounding the water reser-
voir proposal.

Presents Big Question
There is a hint a decis-

Vallier said.

He then moved that the
ion might be reached at City proceed with plans to

Plans for Plymouth's In addition to the other the time to make it an an-
that time to proceed later build the tank. but it died

annual Fall Festival have Planned amusements this new nual time of reunion and fel-nortirinntinn Will nintri, 1 hiq lou·shin

He related that two con-

sulting engineer firms have
recommended the City build
additional storage facilities.
"I think it's about time we

stand up and be counted,"

this fall with plans to for want of a "second" to
the motion. Mayor Richard

*** Wernette twice asked if there
were a support to Vallier's

City Approves
motion, but none was forth-
coming.

Commissioner James Ja-

Part Payment tabled and called for a com-
bara requested the matter be

mitte€-of-the-whole meeting

To Contractor bara's motion passed by a 6-1
to discuss the matter. Ja-

vote, with Wernette opposing
Water may have been the it.

main attraction Monday The Commission will meet
night. but City Commissioners in regular session Aug. 19
didn't overlook a lengthy list and at that time will deter·
of other matters of business mine a mutually convenient
that required action. date for the committee meet·

Under one itim. they finally ing. It will be later that week.
resolved a problem stemming The meeting cannot be held
from an unauthonzed change sooner since certain Commis-
order arising out of work sioners will be on vacation.
done during the construction After Vallier's motion had
of the service trive into the failed and Jabara's tabling
City's industrial park along action had passed. Phil 
Plymouth Rd. Hampton, a member of tht

Gay Bros Contractors. the consulting engineer firm ot
firm that built the service Johnson & Anderson. gave ar
road. had submitted a be. engineer's leport.

. lated change order asking for He pointed out that th€
an additional S984 above the City has two alternatives. It
original contract of S34,000. may go ahead with plans to

The City, for the past two utilize the reservoir site at
months, has been studying 'Six Mile and Beck Rds.,
the additional claim and Mon- where six acres have alread>
day night Commissioners been purchased for the stor-
agreed that it was not full age facittty.
liability of the City. Or, Hampton said, the City

Commissioners authorized may wish to attempt to ac-
payment of $510 of the orig- quire a site at Sheldon and
inal contract amount. The Five Mile Rds. where an easy
City was not bound to pay (Continued on page 8)
the full amount of the extra
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left the drawing boards year's event one long to be Officials point out that no
and are now fast becom- remembered. better or more tempting of-

ing reality. According to the Festival fer could be mude to out-of-

With only one month
chairmen, no stone ix being town visitors than an old
left unturned to make these fashioned melon and 1Ce

left in which to bring t0 five days interesting to young cream social. fish fry. pan
a culmination the origani- and old alike. cake feast and chicken ba r.

zational detail, pressures Efforts are being made to beque. all of course. in addi-are reaching their climax encourage local residents to tion to a well-planned pro-
and what will probably be

invite out-of-town inembers of gram' of fun and aniustment.
, their family. as well as Local stores in addition to

the biggest event of its friends and former residents their decorati(ins are encour-

AERIAL VIEW of Sidewalk Sale in Plymouth
last Friday and Saturday provided this scene,
typical of the bustling activity at all participating
stores along Penniman Ave.. Main St.. West Ann
Arbor Tr. and Forest Ave. Shoppers were undis-
turbed by the light rain that fell and many mer-
chants set new records for retail sales during the

Will Youth Project
What will become ofldrop-out rate und to place

I Plymouth's highly suc- young people between 16 und23 in positions of meaningful
·essful YMCA Youth Em- ar,-,r.1...r..r.,·* An.r.,ia ikair 14,·1,

two-dav annual event. Below. general chairman
Bernie Morrison, of Famous Men's Wear, turned
out in a snappy straw hat and colorful short-
bleeved sweater to help Mrs. William Bartel, Sr.,
one of the many hoppers who flocked to town
for the sidewalk bargains. The two-day event
is the conclusion of the annual July clearances.

Survive?
"perinanent-t y p e" employ-
ment. It thus removes them
from the "jobless" ranks and

kind yet staged here, the to visit in P
community awaits its an-
nual early Septembe Festivalcelebration.

The ambitious program. as

outlined by Festival co-chair 111Uemen Margaret Wilson and
James Thornton, will neces-
sitate the raising of an ull-
time high budget of some To Busy
$4,500.

Local business und industry Further ev
will be asked to share in the rapidly inere
budget which will finance tion in the 19
decorat ions, ent,·tainment, 1s. found iii

advertising and general pro- nounce·ment
i i iotion. outh Sympho

In addition to the Festival League will 5
program which will again in- que show fri
clude street entertainment. p.117., Sept. 6·
pet show, square dancing, To be held
musical program<. etc.. the in the Grang,
local Kiwanis. Jaycee and Community B
Lions clubs will join the fes. Union St., th
tivit les along with Rotary this wpi feature d
year. The Notary chicken ly two dozen
barbeque will conclude the some from u
cjlebration on Sunday. Sept. 30 miles.
8. Admission

Thursday, during late atter- und refreshi

lymouth during aged to follow the pattern set
last year by Dunning's in
adopting a Gay Nineties cos-

Adds ployees suitable for the oct·a-
tume theme for their (·:11-

ston. Windows will be trim-

i Show tival, and street decoralli,ns
med especially for the Fes-

will set the theme fpr the
event.

,Agenda to remember that the lanie iM
Festival chairmen ask all

short for preparation und
idence of the they are hopeful of 100 per
using participa- cent cooperation throughout
63 Fall Festival the business areas.
this u·rek's an- They further point out that
that the Ph·m- they also w·ould recrive. mustny W oin e A ' s warmly, any financial con-
iponsor an anti- tributions from any Source

mn noon to 10 which will help them cope
8. Vith the huge budget they
silnultant·olls|y ure faced with this year.

: Hall and the The Festival plannci·9 will
udding. both on meet Wednesday noon at the
e antique show Hotel Mayflower to discuss
isplays by near- the budget :equirements
antique dealers, further.
is fair away as 

will be 50 cents
nents win be Study Explores
preri: from the iclaim since it was not pro- -41,V,u, 1,1,11. wcop„. u...4 lair• pl·ovides thern with an op-

vided for ITt the original con- last Summer (ence,t iloyment Project Whenofa high school diploma, the portunity to gain a skill and noon and evening. will see avAilable. Prt --_ -

tract. oordinator Mike Hoben Yollth Employment Project assure themselves of a worth- local Lions members in Kel- show will go toward support-

The Commissioners agreed Is Friday Evening ·eturns to his counselling - under Hoben's direction - while future. logg Park offering ·an old ing the Plymouth Syniphony inilities
to vacate a portion of Dodge . han more than lived tip to its But Hoben, a trnined guid fashioned rn e l o n and ice Orchestra.

ind footbal 1"boachlng purpose. ance counsellor who is work- icream social. an unusuallv, Dealers will show n variety

St. in order to make roolt for The Plvrnouth Community luties at the Senior High placed in operation early in ing .toward a doctorate in attractive addition to thits of antiques, ranging from fur- Of Night Schoolthe new City Hall which 'wl" Band willpresent its final free this fall? year'w program. . niture and china to stone-
be built there. concert of the summer season Jaly. the program has met clinical psychology. will re-

I. I. Stamm, of Wayne,· a at 8 p.m. this Friday in Kellogg Will it flounder for the with superior success, ae. sume his duties as varsity Friday evening, members ware , jewelry and post al

(Continued on Page 8) Park. The program will fee- :ack of a full-time admin- cording to Hoben and Goerge football coach at Plymouth of the JayCces will conduct cards. Other displays will fea- School authorities here are

ture a guest appearance by,the ist Lawton. who as a member of High late this month.

MY LAND
Believille High School summer rator. or is it possible the YMCA board helped orig- In foct. with the offida] ar-

a bounteous fisH-fry to . al| ture antique weapons, coins, exploring the possibility of cs-
corners. It too will be staged clocks and jirs. tablishing an evening school

'·band. that a part-time coordina- inate the project. rival of the football season in Kellogg Park. A committee, headed by program which will provide
The tw6 bands will combine or can keep it moving? To date. nearly 200 young

mid-way in September, the Saturday's feature will be general chairman Mrs. Ray Young Beuple who lack a hugh
calls started coming in five j talents during the latter halfminwies after thi piper hit of the program and will .play ti These are the thorny ques- people have registered with

1(11-1110 LY, dialle Lu, pa u,Lit=,

will be devoting 10-hour days
a repeat of the lanious Ki- Hulce. is nlaking plans to senoot a,Dionia witn Inc incans

the nows,tand, said Mrs. selections from 'Palama
that already are con-the Youth Employment Pro- to his coaching and counsel-

wanis pan-cake feast which have Union St. gaily decor· of acquiring basic skills for
ject and Hoben estimates ling profession.

has attracted hundreds of ated to add to the flavor of employment purposes.

Androw Nicholas, of Dow- Game." a suite for bands en-
fronting fhe local YMCA that almost 100 of these have guests to the city each year. the antique show. Boat·d of Education members,

gil€, who rented thi apill- titled "A Bal[bt for Young board of directors and its What the future holds for - - together with the administra-

subordinate -Young Adult been placed in gainful jobs.- the Youth Employment Pro- -
men, she had adverlised in Americans," and will close

live staff and nirmbers of thu

with John Phillip Sousa's
Committee." -s Some 40 per cent of those ject with Hoben working full- YMCA board of directors, at·r

onceived as a means to who have found wcirk through time at the High School. ts a exploring the situation.

<sllht mulllt':: ;%%11.,,..Stars and Stripes combat the local high school Hoben's efforts have obtained question the YMCA board ,, ,
Id.

Delay City Hall 30 Days There is a possibility tht

FOR RENT - Two bedroom ur-
luirchid UPSI/1/1 aportmen'

uillifies furnish,d · own entrance ·
PA 2-000

You. loo, can receive »
lults similar to those receiv-
ed by Mn. Nicholas when
you u.. this 're.'$ greatest
maN- place. Whethei you
ar, reniing, buying, selling,
Iriding, hiring, se,king em.
ployment, Itc; bi w•• 10
use Thi Plymouth Mail. It's
..sy, iu., _

PHONE GL 3-5500

WE'LL DO THE REST

The Solemn Three, a folk-
must ansu·er De,ween HUM

singing trio, will make a sec-
and then.

ond appearance during inter· Junior League Players the project will need further
To add to the complexities,

mission.
/ financial support in order to

JULY A GOOD MONTH Invited to 'Party It Up assure its continuance.

Sales for the month of July
The YMCA board put up a

at the Vaughan R. Smith real
$2,500 budget for the summer,

estate firm here reached a new Major league players in the Plymouth Community Jun- but this witi not sustain the
high for the year, exceeding tor League program will have a chance to "party it up" program much beyond the$250,000 in total volume. Mrs. August 14 as sort of a concluding celebration now that the end of August. There are
Winifred Ward, of the sales 1963 season has officially ended. suggestions that a plea for
staff, negotiated more than All of the major league players are invited to Plym- funds will be made to the
half of the total. and owner outh Bowl beginning at 10 a.m. on that date. The boyx will Plymouth School Board and
Vaughan Smith. James Taylor, be treated to two free games of bowling as well is soft the Community Fund.
Earl Grav and Neva Lovewel' drinks and potato chips. courtesy of manager Frank Moceri. Meanwhile, the YMC A's

accounted for $100,000 of tht? The youngsters are asked to bring their own bowling young a dull ecimmittee -
amount. shoes, if they have them. (Continued on pge 8)

Start of construction on Plymouth's new
City Hall is expected to be postponed until
Sept. 28 due to administrative delays that
have arisen beween the City and the Housing
and Home Finance Agency.

A request for a 30-day extension on the
start of construction has been made by the
Municipal Building Authority. and approval
of the extension is expected to be grant(·8
s h o rt 1 v .

The delav arose over a new wage scale
fur workers on accelerated public works pro-
iects in Wayne County. Thc federal govern-
ment is involved since it is putting up one-
half of the construction costs in the form of
a Dublic works grant.

An invitation for bids on the construction
contract will be published later this month
and the bids will be opened Sept. 6. Origjn-
allv, construction was to get underway
Aug. 29.

Meanwhile. the third attempt to hold a
rondenination hearing, whereby the City will
acquire privately-owned property for the
new Citv Hall's site. gut underway this week
in Wayne Counk Circuit Court A jury was
empaneled Mondav with the actual hearing
to begin immediately.

Two Drevic,us hearings ended abruptly in
mistrials.

evening program will tx, in-

augurated this fall.

Its purpose would be to li<·Ip
non-graduates dc·vclop p:ofi-
ciencies in arithmetic, readirin
and writing and other bable
skills which thry need in order

to acquire worthwhile (·m-

plpvment.
The exploratory study i> an

outgrowth of the local Youth
Employment Project, sponsor-
ed by YMCA funds and c·nor-
dinated by Senior High coun-

sellor Mike Hoben.

Youngsters Face Busy Days Getting Entries Ready for 4-H Fair at Belleville Aug. 13-18

A

4

t

Al' .Lk

FAVORED TO win more honors at the 4-H
horse show. a feature of the Belleville +H Fair,
is Bonnie'§ Boy, a four year old Morgan entered
and owned by Sne Roberts, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Roberts of West Ann Arbor Trail.
Already a winner at shows this summer in Davi-
son and Owosso and Bucyras, Ohio, Miss Robert's
horse is expected to bring further honors to
Plymouth at the show next week.

CONSISTENT 4-H prize winners over the last
seven years Ve David and Robert MaGraw, sons
of Mr. and Mn. RUNsell MaGraw of Warren
Road. rhe boys will enter Domino, a three time
grand dhampion Jersey as well as Zero, a one
year old·Suffolk sheep, makigg its first bid for
fair honol. In addition to their live stock entries.
David wiR also compete in the tractor driving
contest to 6 held Saturday.

ALREADY FIRST prize winners at the
Greenfield Village Country Fair and the Wayne
County 4-H Fair, Susan and Barbara' Niemi,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Niemi of Joy
Road, display evidence of their ability in the field
of leather handicraft. The two sisters will enter
pocket books, photo albums, tobacco pouches,
wallets, etc.. in the hopes of winning more blue
ribbons at the Belleville event.

-

ALSO IN FAIR competition are Rande and
Lynn Allen, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Allen
of Ridge Road. Lynn is entering two fine black
Angus, Big Sis and I.ittle Sis, in the beef breed-
ing ckss at the Fair and hopes to walk off with
top honors in this category. His brother Rande
is entering a Jersey cow in the dairy category
and hopes to do equally well. These boys raise
sheep and horses as well an their prime Angus.

......- . , t-li...._-A -1.
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2 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL luesday, August 6, 1963 - Mr. und Mrs. Roy Young Mrs. Nverett Redd gf HaD-
1 and children of Luyahoga ford Road who is recuper4-Canton News  Falls, Ohio, arc splnding %his Ing ..n surgery, enjoyed 'sHarold Guenther - weekend 'with ki; 'cousin and

IY CLARA WI™ERI¥ - IL 3-7435 family, Mr. and Mrs. Rey CON, her niece Mrs. R*-
-. Schultz 61 Lilley Road. ert Cunningham and son Rob-

bie ¢Torn Miami, Florida,

Man of Many Missions Club held a picnic at Kens- Sanders of Miami, Florida, Mr. John J. Pyshia of Hag• her mis*r Mrs. Robert Rea
The BUBBLIN' Button's +H back Mrs. Maas' cousin Billy

ihgton Park, with their fam- *fter a weeks stay. Billys' gerty Road is a patient in' and daughter Carol frgmfather is picking him up here, Belleville Hospital suffering Howell, Mich,
..1. The 45-minute drive tion" or "praise" for his ef- are other undertakings that ilies, after which Ileen and and flying back to Florida with asthma.
-each day to his office in forts and accomplishments touch Harold Guenther in one '1Amy Schuliz, Joyce Soth, Sunday.

was evidenced in his reluc- way or another. Occasionally, Sandra Schmidt, Patricia Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rea Have you found that 1901"Detroit is a time of re- tance at first to submit to an people in distress come to him Condash, Rebecea McQuire, Theodore Koziol, of Sheldon of Brookline. have as guests 6, Indian Head Penny yfiTflection and thoughtful exclusive interview with The for financial aid.
.dolitude for Plymouthite Plymouth Mail. It was partly through his

Beth Ann Campbell left tor Road. suffered a stroke, Wed. for two weeks, Mr. Rea's
Harold Guenther. "If it can serve the com- urging that the Rotary Club's 4-H Camp, Barry County at nesday. July 24 and is a brothers. Mr. Ernie Rea, and Come 19ok tor it at the Ply:n-- patient at St. Joseph Hospital Mr. Chester Rea, from Troy, outh Antique Show. Sept. IB,

munity in some way, he annual chicken barbeque has Hastings, Michigan. Ann Arbor, where he is re- Tenn.' 7. 82
Within the quiet com- said finally, -I'd be agree- been effectively converted ported to be holding his ewn. .--fort of his new Cadillac, able," into a community-wide Fall Mrs. Edward Bassett of

the 53-year-old manufact- Guenther is undeniably "in. Festival. ernbracing all Beck Road, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Redd
iii*er, businessman and volved'' in Plymouth's af- organizations and pointing up Marcel Duthoo of Ford Road, of Hanford Road have re-
civic leader mulls over fairs, and it has proved to be Plymouth's many cultural, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert turned from a six days trip

a satisfying two-Way relation- social and economic aspects.
many things. sMip from the moment of its This past spring, after be- tended a Cine! ania Show at where they called on Mr. and ;

Gentz of Hanford Road at- to Liberty and Byron, Ohio,

Included among them are beginning more than 10 years ing off the City Commission the Music Hall, Wednesday Mrs. Otis Haver, then fin-
his welghty responsibilities ago. for two years, Guenther July 24. ished their time touring
arising out of a business, On the one hand. it has turned down repeated invi- through Michigan.
paWn,bITip that encompaSses' provided the community with .tations to run for re-election. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Irwin
ftve manufactuting plants, additional and esser¥lai lead- ··I could have run again had as weekend guests, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben- Poss

one of which ts wn Sam Juan. ersh,p as well as a precise and perhaps I would have friends, Mr. und Mrs. Jerry of Maben Road, had as guestsI'llerto Rieo. - mind and a business acumen been re-t·lected," he admitted. Secord from Tucson, Arizona, for several days friends, Paul ,
But more often than not, of extraordinary caliber.

Guenther's exacting mind Simultaneously. Guenther 'But I've got a consider- who were formerly from Gardner and Alvin Goodman
able tesponsibility to my bus- Flint, Michigan. from Hopkinsville, Ky. They

dwel]3.on the deep complexi- has rnanaged to meet a com- iness interests. Beyond that, had both come for the N.E.A.
ties .of t}¥3 punnouth corn- pulsive need within himself to if I had been elected it very : * Mrs. Russell Maas and four Convention. Mr.Gardnermunity - its hopes, problems "help others."
and future. A partial list of his corn- likely could have meant that Harold Guenther children of Sheldon Road took was a delegate.

munity "involvment" shows
another man would have been the train July 20, to Kent,

His thoughts turn to mat- that Guenther: Drevented from lending his The two men have plants hope someday to combine the Ohio whex u they visited Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Marcel

ters relating to the Chambercommunity mon,Was for six years a knowledge and experience to in plymouth, Alma, Detroit, Chamber of Commerce with Mais' aunt and uncle, Mr. Duthoo and Mr. and Mrs.of Commerce, h..r nf ,}w, r,*.. r'„rnrnic_ the conirnunity. Windsor and Puerto Rico: industrial deyelopment and and Mrs. Aldin Sutherin at Robert Gentz and sons Ray-
-- · - -- - Twin Lakes. Thev brought mond and Steven, and Missplanning. industrial develop- ............. V. ..n- # ...1 ..V.......d

ment. the liew City Hall. the sion. the last two as mayor.

Fa* F*twal, and an eodless
I Served on the City's per-

strIng ®f mmi}ar projects and
sonnel appeals board.

0 Is the chairman of the
p8hibilities.

One moment, he may con- municipal building authority,

jecture over the chances of
the li:gal body in charge of

building-a Community Center new City Hall.

in Plymouth. The next, he's 0 Is vice-president and one
explorinK ne' utays of form-

of the founders of the Indus-

ing a joint planrung ailthority -trial Development Corp,

which recently hit alegai 0 Acts as treasurer for the

Plymouth Symphony Society.
snag.

In what amounts to a con- I Is immediate past presi-
dent of Rotary Club.

"Plymouth needs all the The latter plant is engaged community planning. He has
talented leadership it can get. in the production of special no complete solution to it yet.
and if I were to block off building materials. '*It's a job that has to be
some of this potential I know A resident of Detroit until done, and I'd be tickled to
I'd do the community a dis- the mid-1940's, Guenther was death to do it," he says.
service." active in many phasesof To Guenther, the overallAt 53, Harold Guenther is a church work there. As a side- goal to the Plymouth com-trim figure of a man whose light, he used to play blse- munity is "to work togetherwavy thatch of hair belies ball with a number of neigh- in order to perpetuate ourhis years. He looks M)ore like borhood youngsters who later own civic values, our own40. He smokes cigars with became members of the in- brand of culture, and our own
the same careful deliberation famous Purple Gang. identity in the face of a dilu-
that he Solvis profound prob- His participation in church tion that comes with the-ever-
lems. . work in Detroit laid the expanding metropolitan

Mary Alice Johnson went for
an enjoyable all day picnic

New Church to Boblo Island, Friday, July
26.

Locates Here Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sims
and four children of Wayne,

The Church of Jesus Christ, have purchased a new home
previously located in Belle- on Warren Road. They mov-
ville. has purchased the form- ed in Saturday, Aug. 3.
er Nazarene Church building
at 993 Holbrook here and is Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
holding regular services. Champney and sons Robert

Pastor of the new church il and Ronald of Lotz Road, and
bld,ll gant< WA 1/ic./.al 53"'- I Serves on the board of ... . ...81. U ...,IE; V. I., al.1... ground-work for his basic area." Zelder David Robinson who Mrs. Champneys' alint. Mrs.tlJu*;ny;;t f=% th:19':1=12;(2(712:%*er IN b,hJans sl===; philosophy of -help others.'' He feels that it is only lives at 174 Hardenbur# St. Emma Storch of Dearborn,
upon: ofA desirk.to eucourage more

officer the Chamber of otd when his father, a miner Interestingly, the minister through a mutual effort of all First service was held Juty 27.spent three days at Torch
moved the family to Kansas' of the Cass Methodist Church, groups and organizations that Pastor Robinson iS making Lake, near Rapid City, Mich.

industry 40 locate here; a
Commerce.

hope for expanding still fur- I Helped conceive the idea
The elder Guenther died of where Guenther became SO the community may expect td plans to host a state conven- While there, the Champney's

ther Ply,n mith' s adopted 4- the community-'ide joint pneumonia in 1918. active. has retired and now grow in proper and orderly tion of Church of Jesus Christ attended an alumni reunion
When Harold was 17 - and lives in Plymouth. He is Wil- fashion, and to live up to its members Aug. 22-24. of the Rapid City School,

colonial tbenie; an interest in planning authority. which at
assuriag a lasting community present is stalled for lack of

newly-graduated from high liarn Henry Perkins, of 1446 •,tremendous potential." There are about 50 members where Mr. Champney was a

image that will not erode adequate financial support.
school - his mother sent him W. Ann Arbor Tr. Guenther and his wife, in the local congregation. former student. On Satur.

away as Plymouth over the ' Was a major participant to .live with an aunt in De- Guenther first met Rev. Geneva. moved to Plymouth Sunday School survices are day, visitors at the Champ-
years becomes more and

in the Open Forum session troit so he "wouldn't wind up Perkins in 1929 and later, in 4945 and live at 1142 N. held at 10 a.m. Sundays, and ney cottage were Mr. und
last April and will undoubted- in the mines." when the minister was about Holbrook in a house that a worship service is held at Mrs. Ralph Samples and

more swept up in metropoli-
tan tides.

ly be active in the one sched- He went to work at the to retire, Harold encouraged once was part of a 100-acre 11:30 a.m. There is a 7:30 p.m. family of Ford Road.

al;litqtdt!:21;7wyk 21: 4.1lo#r ent.eorr.k carries Ipirlt:fLOEN 27'tyinTZZ :iTHteoiytlrlwtho;isi. iaerry']#5cf yferaor atghoe ogf a'i'auSxiAYS msntl a Mr. and Mrs. Rueben poGome invoIved in these com-'any fnfncial remuneration nights a week he attended the ble for a number of values all of the farm land except p.m. Tuesdays; a Bible study of Mayben Road, had as din-
hal-tai ,,,.. ,.,,..4.A Detroit Institute of Tech- in which I believe," Guenther the two acres on which is held at 7:30 P.m. Thursdays; ner guests on Saturday eve-

t

i

FIT FOR A

i

r»unity affairs? " It is a ques-
.na,u 1 l' i V& .VI ... JUS.U..

nology. Then he quit his job said. Guentl

tion Guenther fin€is d}fficult - and for a year studied bus- Guenther's church work sits.
to answer. iness at the now defunct also imbued Mim with a de- The

He discounts a search ,for BUSINESS BRIEFS Garvin Institute. sire to assist in community furnist
recognition or praise as being It was at Hupp that he met affairs once he and his family fitted
among h- inotivia; in fact. Sid Schwartz, a Detroiter, moved to Plymouth. can fa

ttele are luxuries that appear DECLARES DIVIDEND who eventually would be- But the press of business ful .an
tq haye long :ince lost Mean- Packaging Corp. of America come his partner in a grow- pievented him from taking one' si
ing within the framework of has declared a quarterly div- ing business venture. part in civic matters here collect
Guenther's basic values. idend of 20 cents per common As the years went by, until early in the 1950's when fashioi

Instead, he explains his share to stock holders of rec- Guenther became a purchas- former mayor Russell Daane Han

3;Tiense civic-mindedness by ord Aug. 15. It is payable ing agent for a foundry sup- appointed him to the City's four c
,aying simply: "I enjoy doing Sept. 6. ply house, for the U.S. Navy personnel appeals board. Micha

4hings that help the com- during World War II, and Then came an appointment Kin?b€
9,junity. " SALES SHOW GAIN then for the Ferguson Tractor to fill a vacancy on the City,
' Pressed to enlarge on this.. #I,ociated Sprung Corp has Co Commission. He was eventu-

Dr. M}te replies: reported sales of $28 million Fifteen years ago, Guenther ally elected to a four-year 9
• "I feel that the thin, that and net earnings of $1,072,724 and Schwartz formed a mat- term, and then to a subse-
ives me the most pleasure -or 98 cents per share - tress company in Ham-quent two-year term. During
d< being able to serve the for the first six months of tramck and were "starving the latter span he was mayor
.Ply,nouth community in some 1963. Sales for a comnar- to death" when they turned to before retiring from elected

ier's rustic home still and a Youth Service is con- ning, Aug. 3, eight old
ducted at 7 p.m. Saturdays. friends from Birmingham and

Guenthers have re- Missionary services are held Berkley. The event was a

led the house and out- every fourth Sunday begin- cook-out, with Mr. Foss doing
it in an Early Ameri- ning at noon-time. the honors.

ishion. It is both color-

d comfortable, and in
mall room is Harold's

ion of four dozen old-

ned clocks. Rainbow 'Round
ild and his wife have

hildren, Peter, 19, Your Future'
el, 17, Torbett, 16, and
trley, 10. . . . when you look ahead to

happy retirement with "living in-

arion Kathleen Weberlein surance". Let me help you pro-
vide for a secure income duringVeterinarian
your senior citizen days. Call me

Serving The for complete information.

6 ·2.7

Tholovely mink co,A le(Ints th, yoll
and,Unburst back 0-110 of thle PMntzell coit

Pure clihmere or Rnl KI,na In F•11'0 favoril Shidis.
- /41* IC ® 1/C.

KASLANA - -70 CASHMERE - $13990
4 't

---------J-r

COMING SOON .'.. 0

 TRUNK SHOWING 
print•ni C"ts and Suits

PLYMOUTH AREA

(27 Aworthwhile way. I have to able period a year ago ,*ere manufacturing drapery pleat- office in 1961. . GL 3-5244 or GL 3-3035

¢ 44.7.Work at my business : t h i s $27 million and net earnings ing tape and drapery hooks. Meanwhile, a constantly P|ymouth < 1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
bther I do naturally." were $854,000. Since then, the two partners growing business empire has
i And he speaks not out of have formed another com- brought him to a point of rela- Veterinary Hospital Plymouth JERRY WALSH .-
covert pride, but with a sin- QUARTERLY DIVIDEND pany that makes trailer ac- live wealth. and he often toys m At REPRESENTING APPAREL FOR WOMEN D CHILDREN tdfe 'benef thift his partici- Directors of Anchor Coup- cessories. They are also the with the idea of retiring to N DIST. MGR.

balidn in bommunity activi- ling Inc. have voted For the principle owners of a trailer devote himself full-time to 1 367 S. Harvey Street « WOODMEN ACCIDENT DRY GOODS, LININA. GIFTS
ties is -a natirrel" to him. payment of a 15 cent per finance company, and shortly what he describes as "the Plymouth, Michigan g FAU MIRTO, AGENCY MGR.

-*Ht satisfying," he adds share quarterly dividend. It plan to introduce a collapsible many jobs that ought to be · GL 3-0485 f AND UFE COMPANY Southeastern MI€hlgin 500 For- Ave. GL 34080 1The fact that Harold Guen- is payable Aug. 31 to stock- camping trailer that "should done here in Plymouth." Emergency - Gl 3-8424
thu,lees not seek '*recogni- holders of record Aug. 9. move. Among his pet projects is a

- .- - I -- - /- - 1 -2.- - lf--1
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Two Floors of BIG BARGAINS!

,

Norma Cassady's Annual

7 '1

SALE STARTS NEXT WEEK!

SUITS - HATS - DRESSES

SLEEPWEAR - LINGERIE - BLOUSES

GLOVES - JEWELRY - SPORTSWEAR

SWIMSUITS - SWEATERS - SLACKS
- I -

DUSTERS - BRAS - GIRDLES

THURSDAY, AUG. 15

 BIG FRIDAY AUG, 1.

DAYS SATURDAY, AUG. 17

Two Floors CRAMMED w• SPECIALS Id "EXTRA" SPECIALS
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Letter to the Ifor (bik 4..ts

- Written examinations for

My,noulb Mail efforts o; governments and the poaL of city clerk and
educational forces are to elim. another for a water and
inate color, race and religion sewer operator will be given

1 am grateful to your paper from such decisions limiting Thursday night in the Senior
for becoming a means of com- citizens to those which can be' High by City Manager Albert
munity discussion about the applied to all buyers and Glassford.
Imatter of open occupancy renters alike. The two vacaneies occur-

housing. Two earlier letter• Our urgent concern it red when Joe Near resigned
from Mrs. Dorothy Jewell seems clearer day by Jay, the clerk's position and Tom
and Mrs. Margaret Kauffman must be freedom for all of Jones resigned the other to
Wune 16 and 28) have stated our people. become chief of maintenance

well and accurately. I believe Sinc•rely youn. at Spring Arbor College near
the situation in Plymouth. H•le. D. hav•:• Jackson.

1 am responding to the lefter 1017 N. Holbrook Glasaford has received

n your issue of July 30.„ more than 70 applications for
The writer state*· I¥*Q Antique Jewelry vgll make/the clerk's job, which will. L - lili ....

«ow I Earned My FirstDollar

inciples which h, atillul
eis should govern *ny res-
tion in this field. 7hly ard
aite sim ilar to some ol

ose published as a "Prop-
erty Owners Bill of Ri#hts"
by the National A•moclation
abf Real Estate Boardi Thlir
theme is thilt gOverhml•tal
measurts proposed to prote«
ihe equal rights of minocity
.groups may endan,er the
pzoperty rights which.t hey
regard as part of the indivi-
dwal American freedom. I
shall comment only on those
points made by your cor-
respondent.

The first three of these
points having to do with "tbe
right of privacy; the right
to choos# his own friends ; the

right to own -end enjoy prop-
erty according to his own
dictates" w 0 0 1 d probablv
meet with agreement by afl
althou4h ownership of prop-
erty other than his own horq,
is certainly ol more publg
interest and subject to more
regulation than is later im-
plied and the phrase "accord-
ing to his own dictate" is am-
biguous and subject to ques-
ton. To the degree that it i*
applicable it would apply to

Ajo,
her eyes shine. Do your pay aDOut .''uuu a year.

Christmas shopping early at Glas•ford hopes to fill both b
the Plymouth Antique Show. vacencies by the middle of
Sept. 6, 7,8. this month.

.

SALEM NEWS
ly Vil CWR - GL &24 10

Mrs. Alma Johnson, Napier I returned home last week
Road, left Sunday, July 28, from a eight-day vacation in
via the Santa Fe route for Pennsylvania and Virginia
Fresno, Calif.. where she will with my daughter, Elaine,
spend several weeks visiting and grandion, Bill.
friends. Naturally we stopped at

Gettysburg and toured the
The Colonists group of the ·battlefields there, as well as

Salem Federated Church en- the national cemetery. the
joyed swhmming and a ride on wax museum of presidents,
the Island Queen at Kent and the Gittysburi National
Lake Tuesday, July 30. Museum where we saw a re-

enactment of the battle on an

Mrs. Helen Lazor of Chubb electrically-operated map.
Road entertained 12 ladies at There are 2,389 monuments
a fashion show Wednesday, placed at the battlefield in
July 31. Models were Sharon memory of the men who It was in the early ,
Grimes and June Lazor. fought and those who died World II that Dale

there. We also viewed the man earned his firs
Visiting at the Marlow In- home of Jennie Wade, only and where else but in

gall home on Joy Road are civilian killed in the three- ware store.
Mrs. Ingall's sister, Mrs. day pitched battle. He was 13 and I
Hazel Sprenger. of Westfield, On an evening tour of Fred- "about 75 cents an h

82-Year-Old h luesday. August 6, 1963 IHEPLYMOUTH MAIL 3

..Honor Guest - !took place in the Zion Luth-
At Reunion I4 ews Briefs Mr and Mrs Robert Beyereran church in KalamazOD,

and children, Mr. an6 Ms.
A family reunion, honoring Mrs. Leo Kowalcik, of Ma- Mr. and Mrs Gene Overholt Herman Bakhaus and sln.

Mrs. Sam Grady, of Plym- ben Rd., has returned home and three, daughters, Carol, William, Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
outh, who will be 83 on Oct. after a week's stay in Uni- Barbara and Jody have re- don Moe. Mrs. Freda Gale
27, was held Sunday in River- versity Hospital, Ann Arbor.
side Park. It consisted of a ...

turned frorn a few days visit and daughters. Carol and

picnic and games for nearly Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. to the Niagara Falls. Anita of Northville, Mr. and
... Mrs. Robert Heeren of War-

Martin and sons Gary, Step-50 relatives. hen, David and Joseph of Joy The following relatives of ren and Mr. and Mrs. M. E.Schuster who came from their
Attending were members of Road entertained Mr. and Plymouth attended the wed- summer honie in Lake Lee-

the family from Wayne, Liv- Mrs. T. Isom and daughters ding Saturday of Miss Janet lanau.
onia and neighboring com- Marta, Sue and Michelle, .Schuster daughter of Mr. and
munities as well as others Sunday, August 4th aboard Mrs. Carl Schuster of Kala-who came from as far away their boat, the Nor-Ed. What are you doing Sept.
as California and Missouri. ... mazoo and Larry MeMullen 6,7,8? Look for treasures

On hand for the celebration Mr. and Mrs.Kenneth son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth at the Plymouth Antiqtle
were:

Mr. and Mrs. Finnis Luker,
of Compton, Calif.; Mrs. T. H.

and Mrs James Grady; Mr.
Grady, Sikeston, Mo. ; Mr.

and Mrs. Jim Grady; Mr
and Mrs. Clyde Summers;
Mr. and Mrs. Dee MeMullin;
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sluder;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc-

Mullen;
V 4 Mr. and Mrs. Date Mc-

Mullin ; Mr. and Mrs. S. E.

Gi ady; Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Henry; Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Grady; .Mr. und Mrs. Bert
Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Grady; Mr. and Mrs. Farrell
Grady; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Grady ; Miss Linda Barnes;
Miss Joan McCullough:

i Connie Ritzler; Miss
Cathei ; Miss Becky Lc
Miss Mary Littrell;
Truesdell; Mr. and Mrs.

Bonnie Cranford; Mr. and
Dale Dauderman Mrs. 'Sweetie" MeBride;

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fulton;
iears of During ·his stay in Germany, Mrs. Clara MeBride; Miss
Dauder- Dale was visited by Wambold Sharilyn Thompson, of Calif.;
t dollar who was overseas on busi- and Butch Robertson, also of
a hard-ness. Calif.

He told the young man that
eceived when he came out of the ser- MARINE CORPS

our"as vice "we'11 Dut vou into a LEAGUE TO MEET

Stevens, 557 Jener Pl. re. McMullen of this city, which Show.
cently enjoyed a two weeks · ''
vacation at Rockwyn, Ont.

...

Mrs. Harold Behler and

mother, Mrs. Margaret
Fisher accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. James Honey to Pontiac -n .. IWednesdayof last week
where they visited relatives
and friends, Mrs. Glenn
Behler, Mrs. Pat Abare and
Mrs. Walter Sweetman.

t.' LM.,-1
...

Mrs. Helen Beegle, Mrs.
Dorothy Campbell, Mrs. Nor- Vman Atchinson, Mrs. Jack '
McAllister, Miss Anne Don-
nelly of this city and Mrs.
Ted Box of Dexter will join

Charles Sawyer of the .,"-",,wa
Towers in Ann Arbor 

e evening on Friday for -1 BASE;ALL
and visiting. - dillilillimiellilillicepjk

GLOVES
/=6 br 601 I
led ...0/210.

MICHIGAN

sm. m ALL MAKES

Miss Mrs.

Linda Huron

:man ; for th,
Tobey cards

.

all citizens. Mass.,and -Mr. and Mrs. erick•burg, Virginia,one ofa stock-boy at a hardware hardware store." The northwest detachmentPoint 4 sets up the property Richard Kemetz and familY America's moaft historic cities, store in west Detroit where he ··Frank is sort of a second of the Marine Corps League
Owner's "own conscience" as from Wilbraham, Mass. On we saw the Mary Washington grew up. father to me, I guess," Dale will meet at 8:30 p.rn,, Tues-the criterion for dispoeing of Saturday, the group, with Mr, House and monument, the Today - at 34 - Dale is the reflected recently. day Aug. 13 at Men i-Bow AUG iME,T 2 AND MODELSproperty, to be exercised and Mrs, Lawrence Ingall Masonic Cemetery which manager of S & W "Pro The front windows were Lanes on Five Mile Rd. in'without governmental inter- were in Jackson to attend the dates from 1784 and the Con- Hardware un Ann Arbor Rd. being installed at S & W the Livonia. The detachment en- ...,..ference." wedding of their nephew, federate and National Cenje. here. He has managed the day Dale first saw the store compasses the northwest por-It its property is publicly Richard Burd. Mr. aad Mrs. teries. store since it opened in Feb- 10 years ago. Wantbold is co- tion of Wayne County.offered for' sale or rent, this Marlow Ingall celebrated their In Colonial Williamsburg we; ruary, 1953. owner of the business with -
Faises the point of the respon- 83rd wedding anniversary the visited the Capitol Building, Actually, Dale has held only Plymouthiti Warren L,libility of Jpcal, state and same day. Raleigh Tavern, the Gover- four jobs during his lite-tinie Smith, of Main St. Smith is aNational governments * to see nor's Palace and Gardens, if you discount the news-,ornier rnernber of the School
4hat 'other *qually qualified With their leaders Mrs. and Wythe House which was paper route he had briefly Board here.
Ind free citizens are not dis- Doris Hardesty and Mrs. Dic- the headquarters of Gen before he became a hardware Since that time, and under'*dvantaged in their free kerson, the Pioneer girls of eral Washington. Of great in- stockboy. Dale's careful hand, S&W
hoice of homes by some the Salem Federated Church terest were the shop of the He stayed at the hardware Hardware has doubled its PERHAPS..
*rbit ra ry requirement 4 enjoyed a picnic at Clu Ben- wi0!naker, the breaking and store until about a year be- original floor space and ex-,*wners as to race or color or ton Park Tuesday J 4ly 30. spinning of flax, the bootmak- fore he entered the Army. panded its retail volume im-Religion. The owner, we aretoming to jee is not firee to Pat Buers, who has been er's shop, the millinery shop Prior to being drafted in 1951 menselyand the bakery where we had he drove a semi-trailer and "I get a lot of satisfaction*dd suqh a reqUirein•1 to visiting his aunt and unc. glitker 'cookies fresh from the truck rig in order. to "put out of managing the store andhose generally expected of Mr. and Mrs. Knowles Buers, brick ovens. Included in the aside genie rnoney.' ' meeting the different people /lienaWs or buyers. of Salem, left Thuriday for tour were the court house, Married shortly before his that come in." Dale said,Polnt 5 seems to ipaply that, Fort Dix, N.J. He will leave magazine-guard house and draft notice arrived. Dole He is.- a native DetroiterIlthough all have' the right from there for- France. William and Mary College. eventually was assigned to and grew up in the Grand I "'--' *1Iqually te enjoy ownership or
*se of psoperty, the major Mary Mitchell and Donald On our tour of Jamestown, Germany as .an enlisted man River-Plymouth Rd, area, Iie
Ireedom the writer would J. Lapning Jr. were married the first English settlement, with anti-aircraft units.graduated from MEKenzie I -li

Imphasize is freedor,0 -fron, by the bride'I uncle, Rev. we saw the fullscale replicas Among the various places Iligh School in 1946. five i-4 . Bluestone Enamel Cold Pack
*,terference by laws giving William Richards, of Clerks- Of the three ships: Susan Con- where he was stationed was years before entering the 4lillillillIpecial privilege to any,grown ton, at the First Methodist ati*nt. Godspeed. and Dis- Weisbaden Army.

or groups." I would say that Church in Northville on Fri. covery. Visators were allow Separated from active duty Dale and lus wife, Venith. 1992 QUART CANNER
*overnment efforts to setthat day evening, July 26 ed to go aboard the Susan in 1953. he became the nian-have two children, Lvn, 9, . I ./ ./. li
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VALUES

TO $9.95
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011 are free to enjoy hdmes The bride wore a gown of LOE,stant in Ine Ivew vvoria €16rl Vt J OC V. 11{11UnalL -tic imna Liuy, 4. Inc IJauaerrnarts

f their own choice are far white laci with a square Pavilion of Jamestown Fes. within two weeks of returning live at 9204 Morrison. t-- 49.999*Vi.....- Save lime, sive fuel with thii'
canner thil kieps vapor in-

prom giving special pmvileges neckline and long tapered tival Park Ute story of Ameri. to civilian life It came about Date is o member of the side; h.. •xor. spic. for boil
0 the excluded group. It is sleeves over the wrists and a ca's Flag since 1607 is told. in an unique way Plymouth Elks Lodge and is . .:.,
¢le pwners who are claiming full hooped shirt. She car- Here too is erected a monu- A Dearborn man, Frank ichairman of the lodge's mern- .

ing, extra depth for subm-
sion Holds seven 1-quart i•n.

* specjal privilege to depriv, ried orchids and white car. ment to Captain John Smith Wambold. had been a long-Ibership investigating com- , 14.1 ' :€14}W

tme people of theic right nations. and a replica of the old fort time friend of Dale's parents.'mittee. , 1.- :.r.:.''3 4 SUMMER SPECIAL

and freedom. Pam Kay, of Northville, at- has been constructed

ton beyond ownership ind of honor She wore a gown look and movie of the history Reg. $2.59 0
*nd into the assumed respon- acceswries. ward over the Skyline Drive Illll....alvallad...../.ld.ll.dl.... .

Sibility of its owner for main. Bride:maids w e r'e Mary of the Shenandoah National ,11:lien:;;:1;2.I:&Z D °NAZ.:1:1:L,, °L t: ZO, in the Blue Ridge Moun-  _Adjust Brakes Align Front Wheeli BOTH FOR |
for ten,nts." This werns to vonia ; and Marie Thomplon, The Drive is 105 miles with
4eat with its owner as a of Hubbard Lake They Wore the speed 11¥njt in the Park of
*,nter. What does this mean laci dresses of blue, yellow 35 miles per hour. We spent
Sor the individual freedom of and pink fashioned •ith a the night on the mountain.
*b, tenants, in that the own. MUed bedk•, »hort sleives top at Big Meadows moun-
« s op*ion and ng; hil 6*0 -1 belishaped dtirts with taio lodge ov,rlooking Luray

-D to determine bil'thoic.* 1. 8.kiohing ' aec,mieri•». Th•y tt was a beautiful sight from nuid ' to"ion bar adjult·
2 ih the Dublic intertst that carried Btions. the porch of the lodge to see W needed ment not included

•sked hil the car lights twinkling as v
be se limited ' cousin to be best they slowly made their way .

on All 4 Wh..18

¤4750250 Replacement parts
Includes if needed and

Bob Carson

ONLY

1%935
- Amirlcan

CAR WASH
BRUSH

SUMMER SPECIAL

': Point 7 affirms an unquali- man. Ushers were Fred and up and down and around the *ed "ri,ht to freedom to ac. Dick Mitchell, brothers of the mountain side.
*pt. reject, negotiate or not bride and Ricky Richards. Our last stop was a tour of

negotiate, with others," As a Louis Lanning, brother of the behuttful Luray Cav-
1*atter of fal# such dubious the groom, and Jimmie Mit- erns of Vitginia. This tour
Oreedom is seldom exertikd chell, brother gf the bride, covered on< abd a quarter
4 those who have goods, ser- were junior ush[s. and Car-miles and took up to a depthwnces or houses to sell. rie Mitchell. niece of the of 240 feet: About a third of
*rounds for acceptance or bride, was flower girl. the cavern was open for

rejection are limited to such A reception for. 300 was viewing.
cpnsiderations u ability to held at the V.F. Hall in
ly, decent behavior, reputa- Northville. Atter a short INJURED

tbn. and reliability as to ful- honeymoon, the cople will Phyllis Klinkhammer,

1ling contracts. The present make their home f Belle- switchboard operator at the
ville. A City Hall, was injured in an

; HOME RECOVERING The bride is the daulhter of auto accident near Howell,
4 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mit- Mich., Saturday and is in a

f Plymouth police officer RoB- chill, of Northville, and her hospital there. It was be-
It Coburn, who underwent husband is the son of Mr. lieved that her injuries were
*rgery last week lor a back M rs. Don Lanning of not critical. She lives onallment, returned to his home en Mile Road. William St. here.

here this week and is recover-

151'g.
' Another police officer, Lou

estfall, is presently in St.ar's Hospital, Livonia,
where he is scheduled to
undergo surgery later this
Veek or next. He is suffering
Dom high blood pressure,
WInong other ailments. Wist-
fall has bien on the Plymouth
ferce 20 years.

b

More than 3,000 licensed
4otor carriers serving Mich-
Uan make the state a ni-
*nal hub of truck tr»- 3

lion. They c**ded abdit
11 ion dollars worth of

over Michigan high-
in 1902.

n.1.
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bi
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-Wmoually'S

"Shoes for the
Entire Fanyly"

4-1

Usl YOUR

We   Shock Absorbers, Load
Levelen, MufFIers,

Sell and Tailpipes. latteri-, Spark
Plugs, Filter Carlridges,

|Ilita|| » Fan Bah. *adiator H-

Tirestone
NEW TREADS
APPLIED ON SOUND T:RE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

WHITEWALLS-ANY SIZE
NARROW OR WIDE DESIGN TUBELESS OR TUBE.TYPE

p 4 FOR

1 Plus ta: and 4 trade-In Urll

are one of the hundreds of Plymouthites
who make it a daily habit to lunch at our
fountain.

BUT IF

YOU'RE NOT...

Mast< Drls".. Ill I I "9' 9
5" plastic block, 3016" poll
Iluminum handli. Adiu•*able
connector, water confrot and
off val¥e.

r - ACLAQ -,r ------7
1 COUPON ii VALUABLE i

i
11

COUPON

THROWS A DEUI

Fun

|| 5 CELL

13962
'UU

J

T T'FY#T'•'7 eli'rillr*IliE£2 •.T.•'Tio' · f i .1.:-117,£
Ou N- TM-. identiA-1 by M.deltio, and shop mark. -

OUAANTEID
I. 4-* diliet• b --tm-hip Ind =,00:ilh &4< lib 04 t,-d
1 A.mi- mon- reid h.,ard. 4.-pt ...irabb punctom.) =100--

R"fed i= ov,pry,k' P.„Ii,B' 0- _ 10• 12 mona.• pforat•d o" *.4 -- Id --4 - 111 .i- Im.
d.-*ad'.la

FREE CAR SAFETY CHECK!

. . . we'd like to extend a cordial invita-

tion to visit us. Enioy the pleasure of

eating our home baked doughnuts, pies,
chili, soups... plus a variety of delicious
sandwiches.

GENUINE SMITHFIELD

BARBECUE

ON SOFT ROLL...
DELICIOUS! 40'

1.5211/4&
1, DAY AT .71 .. MAIN

IMUT. PL¥mOU™. MIC-
I.AN IN "ICM&'A".0
LA'le'.7 Wlizzl.V loill".0
PAP- PLANT.

CON D CLA- po.Ael
PA,9 Ak":kie:"/r'.

WILLOUGHS*'S
322 S.Main D. 01 3-2373

0041 TUISBAY AND IAY

. I 1.-/.Il -..---.- 0
t 11 BATTERY Il FLASHLIGHT ,

1 ONLY 9 11 4 75• -:2 !:!Al

I WHEN -W' 156 11 --Ill AT 1Ni

1 1- 11.1.   OVIR A 49% DISCOUNU 
 . Just think-4- reoukw size ..
11 floshlight botteries foriess than 11 NAME ................. .

Ihi normal price of one. Fits oll|1 00nded *** S#* up /1
1. now-lin.t eight . a cialomer. ADDRISS ............... -

.IN. d.br.

& HARDWARE
- 1875 A. Arbor Read Gl 3-129(1

1.ur. .HOURS: S.-4.v .... 0 6 ....
Mon.ov, Mdey ....... p.4 .:

TIRE
1094 S. Main Gl 3-3900 t"Wy• I" 4 1_-z-

LOPER OPEN
....

a Fri.

TIU 8

-- . 11, r

.
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-A ilawaiian luau was the cakE 'decorated in the form
scene of a birthday partyof a volcano.
honoring Louis Foreman, Guests included the Earl

formerly of Plymouth, held Merrimans, Frank Kellers,
at the Foreman home in Johnny Ottens, Ralph Fore.
Chelsea. Co-hostessing the mang. Bob Fitz:immons, Bob
event were Mr. and Mrs.Adam9. Lloyd Heydlauffs,
Jehn O'Connor. of Plymouth. Ross Bayliss, Dale Eiseles,

The outele*r Hawaiian at- €ill Robertsons, Sam Hoga-

mosphere was obtained pians, Chet Dombrowskis dnd
through special music, exotic the Ron Kiels.
11*hting and decorations in- ,
dlildlng a Bird of Paradise
Punch bowl and presentation Y..sten Score
of leis to each guest. Guests ,
dressed in typical Hawaiian HI Jilli. Golf
fishion wearing hula skirts,
sarongs, muu muus, shifts, Ten youngsters each scored
aloha skirts, beachcomber four points apiece dunng Mon-
hats, etc. day's Junior Golf League ses-
A sion at Hilltop Golf Course.

set i They were: Tom Janicki, B.

di.h, D. Walters. L Olson. T. Van-
Waters. Garry Scott S. Hulce,

guest
derveen. J. Thompson, K. West

1
and D. Wail.

Seek Water M Hoffman scored three
points: J. Hoffman, B. Bond.

. . 1 --17Z

PLYMOUTH TENNIS Club members last

week initiated the newly re-surfaced courts
behind the Senior High in a match with Ypsi.
lanti. The local netters (above) won by a de-
cisive 8-4 margin. The members, from left, are:
Robert Krieg, Chuck Wibby, David Newton,

' Greg Feld, Chris Bellmore, Jim Wibby, Bob

Stover, George Jackson, Steve Mogle, Bob Par.
sons, Mike Broderick, Mark Wenzell, Robin
Wideman, Jim Long, Steve Hulce, Marilyn Wall,
Judy Kisabeth, Sue Hulce, Judy Ing, Donna
Cook, Carol Otwell, Jim Bruff, Dave Tidwell
and Coach Jim Stevens.

i

3

1
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Walter T. Buehler

Walter T. Buehler, whose
brother Louis lives at 41206
Ford Rd.. died at the age of 54
while vacationing in Cadillac,
Mich., July 26. Mr. Buehler,
)orn in Wayne, lived in De-
roit and was a branch man-

iger for a plumbing firm.

Burial was at White Chapel
Memorial Cemetery July 31.

Survivors include his widow,
Donna Marie: two daughters,
Mrs. Joyce Tinsley and Mrs.
Donna Conway: a brother,
Louis, of the Ford Rd. address
and another brother, Charles,
of Morenci: a sister, Mrs.
Emma Sutliff, of Detroit; and
three grandchildren.

6 Teacher Vacancies

Remain to be Filled

City Hall to Close 41
Mondays at 5 P.M. 1

City Hall will no longer re-
main open Monday evt·nig
until 7:30 p.m. Instead, it vii
close at 5 p.m., just as it

the other nights of the wi

Commissioners agreed to the

5 p.m. closing time after City
Manager Albert Glassford in-

formed them during last·

night's regular nieeting that
often there is no businesg

transacted at all during the
extra two and Line-half hour
period. '

But, because City taxes arp,
due and parable this Saturday,
Aug. 10, the treasurer's office
will be open until 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 9, to accommo-

date those who would ottrw ise be unable to pay the
bills.

ast... : 1

R

tropical luau table was
with many polynesian
s brought by several
,3, including a birthday

NEW MANAGER of Na-
tional Bank of Detroit's

Seven Mile-Wyoming office
is Plymouthite Theodore
Thrasher, of 13980 Ridge-
wood. A Plymouth High
and Ohio State University
gradu a# e. Thrasher has
been with National Bank

since 1955 and previously
managed NBD's office ai

Middlebell and 14 Mile Rd.

K of C Hall Seeks
Club Liquor License

waiKers were Mrs. Don

ly rely Burleson, Mrs. Ray Hulce,
running Mrs. H. Bond. Mrs. L Olson,
r water Mrs. J. Russell, Mrs. H. Shel-

ley, Mrs. Ivan Scott, Mr/. Don
I at the Vanderveen and Mr. J. Thomp-

P!

01

J. Mankiewicz. D. Graham, J. Mr. and Mrs. Steve Veresh Four Face ChargesOfficials from Plymouth Henry and P. Meredith scored
A request for a private elubNews Briefs of Clemons drive entertained Six vacancies remain to be liquor license for the new K of iT,own ship and Northville two points; and D. Meredith ten neighbors at a picnic din- Of Kidnapping, filled on the faculty of the C hall at 150 Fair St. Was re- WE'RE CLOSING

Township met Monday to dis- scored one point. ner 8unday. Plymouth school system as the ferred to the Department of OUT OUR GIFT

Plymouth City Minutes-
3 CUBS a matter involving in- Wall had the low score for Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reeves Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nel- ... start of the 1963-64 academic Public Safety for investigation ·

adequate water supply to sev- the day, a 41. Scott and Jan- ntertained the following son have returned from a Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robbery Unarmed vear draws near. and recommendation during DEPT - ALL

eral Northville Townshi P icki each had 42 and Waters
homes in the area of Bradner had 44. guests over the week-end, week's vacation at Round Reyer and son of Dearborn Monday night's Commission

and Five Mile Rd.

County Sheriff's detectives session on Thursday, Sept. 5. upon at the next regular incet-
, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ross Lake near Traverse City to were visitors Sunday in the . Four teen-agers were taken Pupils will report for classes meeting.

GIFT ITEMS

....

and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van their home on Blunk St. home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. into custody by Wayne and will encounter a full-day The matter will be decided ARE 50% OFFI

The homes present
om wells, which are Aucker of Belding, Mrs. McCowan on Ann St.

o last weekend on suspicion of The six vacancies represent ing. It is expected to be ap-.

dry. A new source fo;
Erma Reeves and Miss Anna Mrs. Sam Mahaffey of Kenneth Stevens is recuper_ having beaten three youths in less than three per cent of the proved. The Michigan Liquor Plymouth...

is being sought. Ebgel of Grosse Pointe in Oneonta, N.Y. is visiting in ating at his horne at 557 separate attacks along Ed- total faculty which numbers Control Commission niust alsotheir home on Ann Arbor Trl. the home of F. R. Beals onNo action was taker        ..
Monday meeting. son. ... North Evergreen St. and in

Jener Pl., following throat w'ard Hines Dr. in Plymouth 228 including 15 administra- approve it.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Car- the home of her niece, Mrs. surgery in St. Joseph Hi,spit_ Township Friday night. tive personnel. One of the va- Hice Duppiy
son, of 141 S. Main St., at- Dorothy Campbell on Harvey al, Ann Arbor. The girl companions of the cancies was created two weeks I Want to save money? Buy GL 3-3590• • • , three youths were unharrned. ago when Urey Arnold, an an antique bank at the Ply-tended a swim party last Sun- St.
day at the home ef Mayor ... Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. None of the four teen-agers assistant to Superinten- mouth Antique Show, Sept, 6, 849 PENNIMAN

In,4 Mre Warvpv Mr,Alcp nf gum npr of Rradner Road suspected of the crimes are dent Russell Isbister, resigned. 7, 8.

Moaday. July 15. 1%3
A regulir meeting of the

Cenimismion was held in the C
rinion Chamber of the City
on.Monday. July 10. 1913 at
R.m.

PRESENT· Comma Beyer, H,
Jabara. Lawton. Smith and Val

ABSENT Mayor Wernette.
Since Mayor Wernette was

of town, his absence was exci
by the Commission and Mayor
tem Houk pres,ded

Moved by Comm Beyer and
ported by Comm. Jabara that
mmutes 01 th. regular mee

0• July 1, 1963 be approved
written. Carried unanimoi

The Clerk presented the folio,
biUL in tbe amount of *95.322.76
SUMMARY:
General Fund 037,21
Equipment Fund 1/

Parking Fund 1.11
Water Fund 29 af
Sewer Fund 172
Urban Renewal Fund  -

Moved by Comm. Jabara a
supported by Comm Vallier
the bills. in the amount of $93.52:
as audited by the auditing c
mittee. be allowed and warr
drawn Carried unanimoi

The Clerk presented the foUo,
Mports for the month of J

1983: Building Salety, D.P.W. 1
Health. Municipal Court. PO

Sur.vey and Treasurer
Moved by Comm. Varner and

ported by Comrn Jabara that
above reports be accepted
placed on file Carried unanimot

The City Manager presente
request from the Retail Merch,
Division of the Chamber of C
merce for permission to hol
Sidewalk SaN Promotion on Fr
and Saturday, August 2 and 3.
I. 10110..:

' 1. To display their merchandise
- :- ...... -0

reeommend•dby the City Manager
Carrled unantmously

......

-- -' -"----' -- Mr. and Mrs. L
Livonia.

and children, Lind

1
and Billy, returne
from a week's va

LEGAL NOTICE Joslin Lake near Pi
..

Board of Wayne County Mr. and Mrs.

Road Commissioners. Bird and grand
To the Supervimor and Highway
Commissioner of the Township of

Timmy, of Californi

Plymouth: sister, Elinor and
Sirs: Ann Arbor were vis

You are hereby notified that the day in the home
Board of County Road Com· Nellie Bird on Ann
mts•loners of the County of Wayne.
Michigan. did. at a meeting of said 0 0
Board held on July 23, 1960, decide Mr. and Mrs. Bei
and determine that the certain

street described in the nimutes of of this city and th€
said Board should be a County ter, Mrs. Clarence
Road under the jurisdiction of the of Dearborn joi
Board of County Road Corn-

missioners. The minutes of said twenty other relati
meeting fully describing said street friends from Livor
are hereby made a part of this lanti and Dearborn
notice, and are as follows: the summer home o

"Minutes of the regular meeting
of the Board of County Road Com- Mrs. Gerald Krumr
missioners of the County of Wayne. age Lake in celebra
Michigan. held at the Board's of- birthday anniversar
hee on the 7th Floor. City-County ..
Building. Detroit 20, Michigan, at
9:00 AM. Eastern Standard Time. Steve Veresh Jr.
Thursday, July 23, 1963. to his home on Clen

Present : Commissioners Kreger. a fter spending the
Barbour and Neudeck.

Commissioner Barbour moved the
weeks with friends

adoption of the following resolu- fornia.

tien: ..BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
of County Road Commissioners of Mr. and Mrs. N

the County of Wayne. Michigan. that Atchison spent the
the folkwing dilcribed street be with his brother and
and K u hereby taken over as a
county road and made a part of the and MI'S. Orson At,
county road system of the County Northville who are
of Wayne·A strip of land, 60 feet in width, inK at East Tawa:
In the S. W. 1. of Section 21. Tls. weeks.
R 8 E, Plymouth Township Wa>ne ..
County. Mich,gan The center line
of said strip ts described as fol· Mr. and Mrs. Jai

lows · beginning at a point on the and
0•20 rt,ht·i,f·wav line of Beck Road. -

children Bart

ee Foster spent- -the - wiek--4Qi--at -t-h-e from Plymouth. One is from
a. Danny Episcopal Rectory in Brook_ Northville, two are from
d Sunday lyn, Mich. in the Irish Hill14 South Lyon and the fourth
cation at visiting their daughter and lives in Wixom.
inekney. family Rev. and Mrs. Robert The Northville youth is

James Rembowski. 17, ofG. Willoughby.
Lawrence ... 19450 Maxwell.

Idaughter, Visiting at the homeof
Three of the four were ar-

. raigned before Canton Town-
ia and his Mrs. Ralph Mutchings, 44,03 ship justice Ralph Footefamily of Cherry Hill Rd., for the past Monday afternoon on charges
;itors Sun- 10 days were her sister,of kidnaping, and all fourof Mrs. Sandra Kirchner, of Reno, were charged with robberySt. and her grandparents, Mr. unarmed.
0 and Mrs. Fred Kirchner, of The three youthful couples·t Krumm Los Angeles. Mrs. Hutchings parked in cars along Edward

Ar daugh- had not seen her sister fon Hines Dr., were not from Ply-
Robertson five years. mouth either. The young
ned about ... men were beaten, one with a
ves and The 'Wright-Tobey reunion beer bottle. One of the girls
iia. Ypsi- was held at the Grant Willise was held captive for nearly
Sunday at home at Freelan, Mich., last two hours but escaped un-
,f Mr. and Sunday. Those attending from harmed.
nat Port- Plymouth were Mrs.Elsie Detective Arthur Torikian
tion of his Tobey, Mr. and Mrs. Levi and Sergeant Richard Novak.

Sockow and family, Mr. and of the Sheriff's d et ective
Mrs. Edw'ard Olson and farll- bureau, traced the four sus-

returned ily, Mr. and Mrs. Al Hol- pects through an identifica-
ions drive comb and family. M-rs. Mari- lion of the 1963 convertible in
past two lyn Korte and girls, Mr. and which they were riding.

6 in Cah- Mrs. Kenneth Stevens, and
the Burton Tobey family, of Collecting buttons? See rare

• Livonia. and unusual examples at the
orman Plymouth Antique Show. Sept.
week-end, Ii• 0, 7, 8.
wife, Mr. Ims Savt•gs Bond. :

chinson of AIM= Iil= 1!. !'. il. 11.11.,11.1111.

vacation- Mrs. Nile Gladstone, of I 1

i for two 9315 Brookline, Plymouth, , ,was the top prize winner in g ALLEN'S .
I the Sidewalk Sale give-away M

contest. She received a $%* •
,"aersa.Md,saencgndhpnrize, a $25 savirf;s IIi -Ed to their bond. went to Esther Asta. of@ Rug Cleaners 1
'ings. Md. Livonia. and third prize. an m

cancies

Compensation have increased con other 1
City siderably from last year Mr.

posts a
om· Charles Finlan and Mr. Earl Merri·
Hall man of C. L. Ftnlan & Sorts were final o

7:30 pre,ent to answer any questions at Gall
The commission requested the in·

ouk. iurance agents to prepare a report Inter

lier outlining the reasons for tho in· teachet
crease. and deferred the matter to conduc
a later date.

out The City Manager presented a are bei
:sed communication from Johnson &

pro Andenon recommending a partial which
payment. in the amount of *7,634 62,

DA·-sch

sup. to Thomp,on·McCully for work In after L

the the Central Parking LAt
ting Moved by Comm. Vallier and sup

as ported by Comm Beyer that pay-
Mly. ment. In the amount of $7.634 C. to

ing Thompson·McCully. as recommend· : ed by the engineers. be allowed
and a arrant drawn.

8 57 ' Carried unanimously
17.30 The City Manager orally reported
m.23 that $3300 had been pledged toward

9 N =Urchane of the portable band
and that he expects the

' ' written pledges shortly.
Movld by Comm. Lawton and .

¤·16 lapported by Eomm. Beyer that,
n d based on the cclis to date in

that raising $3500 toward the purchame
176. of the Portable band stand. the City
'orn- Manager be authorized to proceed
ants with the purchase of the band

mly· stand. and that attempt• be made .
wing to SOUcit further donattons.
une. Carried unanimously.
rire. The Clty Manager presented a re-
hee. 'port relative to increasing the pay

for volunteer bre department stand-
.up· by serVIce. recommending ..00
th• .tand-by pay fregn 3 I P M until
and 0:00 A.M. and regular volunteer

usly. pay if called into service.
d a Moved bv Comm. Valber and sup
Int'* ported by Lomm. Smith that the pay
'om- for fire department volunteer stand-
d a by service be net at / 00 stand-by
tday pay and squad runs, plus the regu
1903 tar volunteer Div for fire runs. as

ff
Two others are teacher va- -

at Smith Seboo]; an-
DRINK - DINE - AND DANCEtwo are vacant teacher

t Starkweather; and the
ne is a teacher vacancy
imore. '

views with prospective
RUSTIC TAVERN

's are currently being
Fd., SaL, Sun.ted. Meanwhile, plans Dancing Thun.,

ng made for the annual · 5 MILES WEST OF PLYMOUTH
001 teacher conference 9779 N. TERRITORIAL GL 3-7210
begins Sept. 3, the day -
.abor Day. .

Ill . 1

BULLETIN:
NEXT 10 DAYS ONLYI

WHITE WALLS
(While Supply Lasts)

Ull L.'1= ..Uel /1./ U. ..V... U. . n. L.., -al....I r...,1 6-u .... -- .-1 -

their e•tablishments the Detroit Edison Company re- 01 feet wide, distant Due North bteven have return,
2. To locate a popcorn wagon on quents that a certain type of bracket IU: 30 feet and N 83° 46 43'' E. home in Silver Spr

S. Main Street in front of the be used on the poles in the down· Dll feet from the S W corner of following a visit in the home @Itdoor grill. went - to Paul 
National Bank of Detroit. the town area, for Christmas decora d Section 21 and proceed,ng .JayCle Bolt drink coor and tion, and thal he i, investating nce 11: /° 40 48 E . 209.79 01 Otto Me,er on Ann Arbor Goralski of Dearborn Town-  Since 1944   ____ -het dog stand on W Ann Arbor the purcha- of the brackets omm t to a point of ct . ,
Trail in front of Peterson valber and Jabara were requested along the arc of a
Drugs: the Plymouth Colonial to work with the City Manager of 966.22 feet radiui

·rs were selected

Pizzeria pizza stand on S• relative to the brackets. of 276.76 leet to a i special cere- 1
Main Street m tront of DaC The City Manager reported that Pound curvature. tr the Chamber of -GL 3-0021 i
stor4 the Plang and speemcations were arc bearing N. 77° 2

3. To have a sound truck adver. completed for the Byron Street 30 feet; thence along
office, 455 South Tube Tire

Using the event. cover Ply,n· sanitary se,fer and requested per. curve. concave to t
.1),I":IN''li, '';11 I  I, ' '"r'll"

-         6.70 x 15
outh proper and fringe areas mission to take bids ,
on Wednesday. Thursday and Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-
Friday July 31. August 1 and --ted h, Comm. Vall,er that the 7.10 x 15
1 beginning at 4:00 P M. and Ely Manager be authorized to
ending befole 900 PM advertise for bids for the Byron

Moved by Comm Vallter and sup· Street JO° sanitary sewer to *hel DODGE'S Summer Specials! TUBELESS
ported by Comm. Beyer that the don Road. Carried unanimously

request by the Retail Merchant's Comrn. Valher advised that he

Division of the Chamber of Com· was not prepared to report fully
merce. al outlined above be grant- on the Gay Broi contract at thts

6.50 x 13
ed. and that the Director of Public time. and requested the matter be

SUMMER FRAGRANCE - MAX FACTOR'S
Safety bi allowed to reserve park- placed on the agenda for August LINDY 7.50 x 14
ing space for the concessions 5. 1913

Carried unanimously. Moved by Comm. Vallier and sup· Hypnotique or Primitif Spray Mist
Ihe City Manager presented a rted by Comm. Beyer that the BALL POINT 8.00 x 14communication from the Planning girector of Public Safety N re- Ine motion was supported D>

Commission recommending the *- quested to take the necessary action Commissioner Neudeck and carried
zoning of Luts 599 and 399. Asses- he deems necessary to bring the by the following vote Ayes: Coin· NEW -11/, OZ. SIZE ................... While Supplysor's Plymouth Plat No. 17. from hot rodder problem under control. missioner Kreger. Barbour and
R.2 (Two FamUy Residential Dis- and that the citizens of Plymouth Neudeck Nays None
trict) A to M.1 (Light Industrial Dis- be requ,sted to cooperate in the IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I

Diet) zoning. curbing of the h•* rod situatlon by have hereunto set m> hand at De-
The City Manager advised that • r,portia, Int,dents. license num- trolt. Michigan. thus 2nd day of ONCE-A-YEAR INTIMATE SPRAY-MIST

proposal for accident income in· herm, ear 'deleripthons and. if pos- August. A D 1963.
Surance coverage to supplement uble, Identify the driver. BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM Workmen'§ compensation beyond the Carried unanimously. MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY SPECIAL by REVLON
- day limit provided in the Per- Mayor pro-tem Houk deleted the OF WAYNE. MICHIGAN
sonnel Rules and Regulations cd the appointments to the Municipal William E. Kreger. Chairman TRAVEL SIZE - LIMITED TIME ONLYI
Clty. had been presented by the Building Authority. the Board of At Barbour, Vice.Chairman SHEAFFER'S
Martford Insurance Co Mr Dale Heating Examiners. the Pelle€ Philip J Neudeck, Commissioner
Stanley of the company outlined Youth Cl•4 the Planning Commil· Secretar> and Clerk of the Board ilil
the policy at provided He wao re- sion al- *Be Cemetery Board until Marvin C Bu>ers
quested to prepare a report for the the Mayor returns. 86 - 8 13 - 8.20 - 63

LARGE - 14 OZ. SILKY SOFT Canridge
oommission and that the OaBur bl Mayor pro-tem - Houk appointed

lein conskiered on August 3. 19$& Albert F Gla-ford as Urban Re- .,

........ ..U. snip
curw to the lelt

... The winn€
a for a distance

point of coin· The Soroptimist club will Monday in
M chord of jaid have a pot-luck dinner Wed- monies at
19' 15'' E . 275.79 .

the arc of a nes(lay at the home of Mrs. Commerce
he south. of 260 Harold Todd on Clemons Rd. Main St.

feet radius. for a distance of 164.88
feeet to d point of compound curva· '
ture the chord of said are bear·
ing N 87° 21' 43'' E. 102.13 feet.
thence along the arc 01 a curve.
concave to the north. of 600 feet
radtus. for a di*ance 01 206.82

Net to a point of tangency. the
chord of sald arc bearing S. 84
20 45 E . 205.80 feet. thence N

83° 46 43' E , 243 feet to a point
of ending Said *trip to be design·
ated South Burning Tree Lane and
constituting 0.209 mile of County

. Road.

Plus

.. Tax
PENS

IN

COLORS ,#

«>8 ··

/09 46, 44 9

.

$200 Plus

Tax

Lasts... Hurry!

f

The City Manager reported that o.val Director, effective August 1. r
th. City of Cedar Springs seems td agm
h interested in the purchase of the Moved by Comm Smith and sup- |
Byron Street water tower and thlt ported by Comm Vallier that tho I
a group is expected to visit the appeintment of Albert F Glassford 1
city and inspect the tower. a. Urban Renewal Director by I

Comm Jabara reported that the Mayor pro tem Houk. effective I
matter 01 the underpass from Mill August 1. 100. be confirmed
*trolt to Hamilton Street had been Carried unanimously.
presented to the Planning Commis- Comm Varner requisted that thel
sion. and that an estkmated coit matter of con,tructAN thi propoold
hoin the C k O Rail* ay lor •• water Miervoir be pilcid on thi
underpass to bridge 4 lanes of traf agenda for August 8. 190
Be and 2 sidewalks would amount Mr Mike Hoben reported rita-
to approximately -6 000. not in- tive to the progress being made by
ch,ding land. plvement. sewers and the Youth Employment program
mdimon power line relocation and requisted that a member of

The City Manager reported. that thi committee bs appolot-1 to -rve
01- Allard Contracting Company has on a commission to supplement the
Mquisted an extension of time for program.
oompletion of the Northville Road Moved by Comm Jabara and
water main relocations, due to his supported by Cbmm Vallier that
*ability to obtain the pipe as ex- th. m-Ung be ,djournid
.ected, and advised that he would Carried unanimously

extend the time for 30 days Tlrna of adurnment w- D:SI
Thi City Manager advised that P M

80 insurance premiums for Com- Chartes Thomp•o• Jimis Houk

,.h-ive Liability and Workmen'. Illily C».k May- p.O te=

Giant Size LIQUINEI Hair Spray
h,WI £ SON

NEW - REVLON'$ FIRMA-NAIL

Enamel & Nail Fortifier

DANA SOUD COLOGNES - SPECIAL

TABU - 20 CARATS - AMBUSH
REGULAR $2.00 SIZE

REG. $9.95 WESTCLOX BABY BEN

SEQUINS ALARMS
CLOSE OUT AT...............

99C Plus
Tax

-SEZ - $110 Tax

Plus

$100 Plus

Tax

$695 Plus

Tax

Pens --/15!11 in
New - $2.93 Value LOOK AT THIS PRICE!!

Now
WITH FILLERS

SHEAFFER'S

BALL POINT

SPECIAL - EXTRA
FIUER FREEI

* Plus •x •nd your old tires off your car - Quanoiti•s limited2.28

VALUE

WHITEWALL4 TIRES

ONLY

Plu.

Tax

WALLP 1 CAN [*GCOVER- WIM
 LUCION' IS ME MN MIO REG. $250 MEN'S AND LADIES 1 PLEASE - NO PHONE CALLS ON THESE
 OWLI POGGIet Lm ES WALLETS . . . REPUILIC - BUFFERED   ,· STOP IN AND SEE ·<

CLOSE( 1 • MialliR OP APPIXOVW
Aspirin Tabs 1

rk, ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.CAAIERA SHOPS 03€ SIZE COLGATE - CREST - GLEEM

Lavbtli ROOM • RESMCTID FOR QUALM  TOOTH PASTE ...
AND SE'VO

/4 LOTS (FORMERLY MORSE STIPE TIRE CO.)

WHILE'SUPPLY LASTS , 1,000 Tabs - Kint V. Or. 5 W. Ann Mor RoadUMITED TIME ONLYI

Saccharine 3-3165 My-6The Shenvin-               . 3.5570 PUNOIBIN. NICK  i OP,*,IOURS: DARY I AAa. TO 5:30 PJA.034 Pen-- - M.-h - Gl 3-1'10  Se2 W. An. A,l,= Trail Hours. Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 10, S.t. 9.9, Sun.9-1 FRIDAY 8 AJA. TO 8 P.At. SAT. 0 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

A

$.00 69
2 BTLS.125OF 100

79£ 29VALUE

AA- Rd.

W

.
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, Natural Resource Wealth

Bubbles Under Plymouth
While few residents are gun recently by the Hilliard proximately $80,000, the aver- Six of the eight wells ari

a,vare of the fact, Plym- I Drilling Co.. from Mt. Pleas- age cost of each w'ell sunk currently producing.
ant. It's situated next door L

outh sits almost smack to Dunn Steel Div.. just off ere.
dab on top of a wealth of Northville Rd. near Edward Two wells are located on

natural resources. Hines Dr. C & O railroad property, a

In the past three years, the Over the course of the next
third in on private land, and

Peake Petroleum Co.. of 25 days. the well will have the balance on Droperty own- cubic feet every 24 hours. It
at a rate of about 750,00'

Cleveland, has had eight com- reached down some 4,600 ed by Wayne County. The was only recently placed ir
bination oil and natural gas feet Into the ground. Assum- well sites are leased by Peake full operation
wells drilled on the outskirts ing it turns out successful, Petroleum Co. and if the
of Plymouth. by the time it's producing wells -come in" royalties are A gigantic natural pressure

Still another one was be- the well will have cost ap- paid the land owners. deep within the earth is sc
great that it could force th,
combined oil-and-gas liquid
which also contains som, ;
quantites of water, out of thu '
ground at a rate of about fou]

, million cubic feet every 24
hours.

Heavy control valves limit
. the daily production to far

-                                           less than that potential, how-
ever, in order to avoid any
risk of the well collapsing
down deet) and thus halting i
further production.

Once a well has been x

brought in, special equipment
is installed to produce the gas
and oil. A separator removes
the gas from the oil. Con·
sun*rs Power Co. buys the·
gas right at the well site
where it is metered to deter-
mine the actual volume of gas

' acquired by the utility.

Youngest of the lot is 10
cated only a stone's throw
from the new drilling site.

It's producing oil and ga:

Tuesday, August 6, 1963 THE P CY MOUTH MAIL 511 VBUILDING lot in' restricte¢
; WANTED To RENT OR BUY DENTAL suile - air cendi-, subdivision - 126' x 155"4 -

tioned - 2 operatories com- Driced to sell - Phone GL 3-
1 TEACHER wants 2 or 3 bed- pletely equipped - blautifully b263.

room house August 22 - furnished reception room and
i Vorthville - Plymouth area J private office - Available 4 BARGAIN by owner - Pl>,n}i,
1 75 - $90 - references - M 9- days a week - $300 a month - outh Colony -exclusive lub.,

Educational .......... 6  1129. ;16tf 9430 S. Main - GL 3-3673. 48c division - landscaped - custom,
- . .6 room brick ranch - like new

I.,)st and Found ... .....
t I BEDROOM house in or near OFFICE SPACE'In bltiful - 2-3 bedrooms - 1 5 baths, i

Help Wanted ......... V b Plymouth to rent - up to new modern building - heat two-car garage - low taxes N,
Situations Wanted .... 9 % 195 per month - 453-4986 after . lights - air condiNoning - only $2,800 down to FHA. Wanted Miscellaneous 10  3 P.m. 48c plenty of parking - access 24 P0intment GL 3-4217
Wanted to Rent or Buy   WANTED - space for one car 1r -*5in3Z42*H:vic:7tf HOUSE for sale - 34& aca*For Rent ............

+ in garage in Plymouth area land - 5 rooms - bath - 0.-

For Sale Real Estate .   ¤rerlio 2 ! ·sMI:! GLEN V  E W subdivision must sell - make trfer' -
rage attached - good land -

For Sale Agriculture . - large rolling homesites for time is limited - owners are
For Sale Miscellaneous 15 € Mich. 48p quality homes - one mile west retiring to the south. $8,400.00-For Sale Autos ...... 16 of Plymouth on N. Territorial - 46541 Saltz Road - PlymoutHr
For Sale Pets ........ 17 1 rwo bedroom furnished Rd. - Phone 453-3533. 39tf

apartment or house in the
48p

For Sale Household .. 18 ; Plymouth area - Please call OFFICE or store space - 1960 Westwood Mobik.home -
t GL 3-6516. 48c downtown - 600 square feet 52' x 10' - carpeting in liv-

- Phone GL 3-6250. 48c ing room - two bedrooms -
Classified Display Rates: t SINGLE male teacher desires . storms. screens. awnings.$1.35 per column inch i to rent room in private

The Plymouth Mail will ¥ ·lorne about Sept. 1. Write W. I RESORTS I
carport, shed included - 49418
Maple St. - Oakhaven trailer·

not be held responsible * D. Vanden Bosch - Route No
for errors appearing in *2- Zeeland. Mich. 488 FOR RENT -Cottage in Ct. - Plymouth Township. •' ,

beautiful Vinyard Lake in . '1,

the classified advertising * the Tri*h Hillf - After A,10 HOUGH PARK - four bed•.
pages. But, The Mail will room - beautifully designed
make every effort to pre- - two story - 2 baths - seDA-
vent such errors from oc· rate diningroom - attached
curing. If an error ap· double garage. Highest qual•·
pears in your classifiec ity at tremendous savings -
advertisement, please no- fine lawn - trees. In town -
tify The Plymouth Mail near new - owner. GL 3-3808..
classified department, GL 48c

3-5500. --1.

To Place Classified Ad

PHONE GL 3-5500
¢ Classified Advertising
4 Deadline: Classified Dis-
1 play - Monday MIO p.m.
1 Classified Liners - Tues-
i day noon,

CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified cash rate: If

t paid by the Friday follow-
' ing date of insertion, 85

cents for first 15 words,
 six cents for each addi-
9 tional word.

Classified charge rate:
4 Add 20 cents to cash rate.
3 Add 25 cents for use of
' box number.

Bold face type is not
permitted ih regular clas-
sified displhy advertising.
Then only'typeizes of 30

3 pt, and greater are per-
¢ mitted in bold face.

1 CLASSIFIED INDEX

In Memoriam ......... 1

Card of Thanks ...... 2

. Special Notices.......3

' Contracts .............

Business Opportunities 5
LOT IN Plymouth - zon= ...1   - The oil, on the other hand, . -<. ..·:...........isy./WAA··· .·· :. --·. .:. .. : .'·

1

is piped into a storage tank, R-2 with water -sewet a
eventually to be wholesaled. MARRIED couple - over : GL 3-4374. 32*f

gas. 50' x 140' - *irginia St...
The water that accompanies for caretakers of pu
the natural resource as it - building - apartment iliclu FARMINGTON and Joy,ar«a

••GIVE AWAYS ..

comes up from the ground is
drained away. -

no childern - write c/o - 3 bedroom brick contem-
FREE - Two 2-month old 330 Plymouth Mail. porary with basement - many

i-Nit, -

-1 PRIVATE party desires resi- in *6-per-week - GL 3-7752
dential building site - nO Charles Cardey - 774 Beck

I larger than 1 acre. 13607 Rd, 48c
1 Monte Vista - Detroit 38, or

! 1  call WE 3-2797. 48c

,

L >  NEAT - clean ¥ee bedroom' home in Plymouth or sur- FOR BALE *EAL ESTATE

rounding area for rent or rent '
I with option to buy - maximum SOUTH LYON area - 24
$100 or will consider slightly acres - 10 mom m o d.e r n

35 . more - call any time 722-5193. house - with 30' x 40' work-

blie 48tf shop - 3 phase wiring - $1,500
down - owner - 437-5262. 48c

ded
BURROUGHS engineer de- HOUSE for sale by owner -box

44tf sires to rent three - bedroom big 1 4 story - 7 rooms - 14
house in Plymouth - Livonia baths - tiled basement - gas

25 -
area. Call 665-6683 or 662-2001. heat - 14 car garage - fenced

48c and landscaped - GL 3-2571.

SEPARATOR send -natural gas into Com,umers Power Co. lines,
oil into storage tank. Reggie LaPorte, employed by Peake Petrol-
eum Co. as a "leaM, man" here, is shown adjusting the controls of
the separator. He lives at 15875 Park Lane.

'44,4 ./ ...4......

ty/J,- 940 h.l#.A.il/Ab.1/

The drilling rig was erected kittens - darling - GL 3-4035.

about three w eeks ago and NURSES AID - at least :

preliminary drilling began FREE - Nine beautiful pup- must have own transpoI lii-
the end of July. A drill- pies all sexes and colors. tion - apply at Lauries Rest GENTLEMAN wants 1
ing crew foreman estimated Help! Any evening. 46210 Ann Haven - 19303 Fry Rd. be- with private bath
the 4,600-foot level, where oil Arbor Rd. 453-7297. tween 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. 47 tf per week - call 476-536
and gas are expected to be -
found, will be reached about FREE - three black kittens SHIRT presser - Northville WANTED to lease - tr
Sept. 1. and mother cat - moving - Laundry - 331 N. Center - red executive with

need good home - GL 3-2563 FI 9-0750. 48-49p thildren wants 4 b€
Then the weli will be cap- after 5 p.m. home by September

ped, production equipment in- WAITRESSES and Carhops willing to pay $175 to
stalled, and the oil and gas wanted - 18 or over - mar- call Mr. Scott at KE
taken off for as lang us 'L  ried women preferred - apply before 5.

possible, which conceivably CARD OF THANKS 800 Ann Arbor Rd. or 31500

will be many decades. 1 Plymouth Rd. - just West of
Merriman. 48c 12I wish to thank everyone

for all their help and kindness WANTED - a man between FOR RENT
during our recent sorrow. the ages of 35-50 to do

-2- **';J='4*- The family of Jarnes Hickey janitorial work for financial 0 APTS. & ROOMS
institution in Plymouth. In- MODERN seven room

3 quire at 790 Penniman Ave. nished apartment -

SPECIAL NOTICES Association of Detroit. 48tf rage - private drive First Federal Savings & Loan man near downtown
WANTED Immediately - man

yard - adults - GL :

WEST TRAIL or woman to supply con-

N vrsing,Home ducts in Plymouth. Many earn bath and entrance -
sumers with Rawleigh Pro- SLEEPING room with

24 HOUR nursing care. Male $100 arid up full time. Write GL 3-2445.
Rawleigh, Dept. MCH 76J-

and female patients.
395 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 1101 - Freeport, Illinois. 48-510 TWO bedroom house k

bed room house ai

GL 3-3983 D. S. I. is accepting applica- 1st of Sept. Also for s
tfe tions now for parttime Case tractor. See 0,

. packaging and assembling 39649 Schoolcraft.
 AFTER THIS date - Julv 23. work for women. Apply at 101

extra features. GA 2-2712. 34tf·
--r

48£ LOON LAKE
room LAKE HOUSE, 2 bedroom,
- $7.00 IN Plymouth - 6 rooms and tiled bath and kitchen.
7. 48c bath - well maintained basement - $2,400 down

ansfer- home - near stores - gas heat assume land contract of $5,400

four - full basement - $11,500 - - one block from Loon L 1
adroom terms on contract. GL 3-4406. - lots of shade - MArket +1

48c
first -

$200 -
2-7200

48c More Want Ads on Pages 6&7

nice- 670 S. Main St., Plymouth, Michigan .
Ralph W. Aldenderfer

unfur-

Penni- Real Estate
- ga-

3-4637. A
47tf Glenview 3.0343

private f WELL-PLANNED 3 BEDROOM BRICK RANCH
$7.50 - 6

48tf 4 With a high and dry 6asement that is tiled and roughed 1
in for a full bath. Many custom features including .2

ind one A double glaze Peterson windows - triple strength
,ailable Areadia glass doors - built-in hi fi - built-in range
;ale -1, and oven with rotisserle - beautiful ceramic master -wner - bath Dlus a 45 bath at side entrance. All this and

48p , one of the finest locations in town. Can't be duph-

11

7 *

1

f
1963 - I will not be respon- Union St. - Plymouth, Mich. TWO room furnished apart- cated at the selling price of $21,500.

sible for any debts contracted 48c ment - utilities furnished - & A DREAM HOME IN THE COUNTRY

, by anyone other than myself. available Saturday - private
James I. Snipes WANTED - elderly lady to be entrance - GL 3-1657. 48c  With 2 bedrooms and a large modern kitchen. Lovely

46-48p companion to another landschping and many trees. Over an acre of land
-' - SMALL partly furnished with 101 ft. of frontage on Joy Road. Fenced back-

NEARBY STORAGE tank takes the separat-
ed oil until it can be wholesaled. There are

, actually two tanks sitting side-by-side, but one
is hidden from the camera.

8 2¢t' 42:ti:
0 LT./ Stk 9

METERING DEVICE measures amount of

natural gah being pumped into Consumers Power
Co. line. Inspecting the meter are Jerry Bon-
sity, of Consumers, a,d- Engineer Don Supcoe.

..11.. 14,-442>.i Ak 14¥L iff'ili

i

1*1

.4 , 1

. SHORT ORDER cook - ex-
s Perienced - 270 S. Main -
. Plymouth - GL 3-9854 or GL
i 3-2672.

FRESH country Honey sold
at 981 North Mill - you must

try to appreciate - stop by in
evening from 3:00 to 8:00 p.m.

48-50c

MOBIL - me new car gas-
oline- Made for new cars

best for all cars! Mobilga:
Special and Mobilgas Regu
lar. Drive in for a tankful.
Lietz Mobil Service - corner
Sheldon and Ann Arbor Road
- GL 3-2383. 48c

U of D HIGH- School student

needs transportation from
Plymouth area to Seven Mile
Rd. near Wyoming - GL 3-

AO.

elderly lady - interested
please call GL 3-0593. 48tfc

WANTED to hire experienced
snack bar operator for work

in modern surroundings.
Phone 464-0824 after 5 p. m.

48c

MAN WANTED - for janitor-
ial service - Must be ener-

getic and a good worker -
ages 25 to 45 and live in or
near Plymouth. Plant located
in town. Call GL 3-3171. 48p

apartment on Warren Rd. - 2
reasonable. Call GL 3-6164. 4

48c

THREE room lower apart- i
...0

ment - furnished or un- e
furnished - utilities partly 1
furnished - Call GL 3-2094 3
during days - GL 3-3126 after f
six. 48tf ::0

FURNISHED apartment - i;
electric stove - refrigerator

- oil heater - $65 - working
couple - 8751 Lilley - Plym-
outh. 48p

FIVE room apartment - up- a

stairs - unfurnished - ti 3-7867.

yard - barbeque - and garage. All included at $9,800.

REAL EASY TO BUY

G. I. financing or cash to a new mortgage will Ret you 
this modernized 3 bedroom older home in Plymouth
Township. Has a fireplace - family room - country
kitchen - basement. Low taxes. A good buy at
$12,000.

A HOME YOU COULD BE PROUD TO OWN

Is this attractive stone front ranch with aluminum siding',
and awnings. Many eye-catching features inside, .
such as a full dining room - a pancled T.V. room - ,
and an enclosed back porch overlooking a deep, ··
fenced yard. Asking $14,700. '

.

--f-RE-3;-142-7'IR+/.. .... ...1...... 2222
WOMEN for kitchen and din-

904- ing room - wages plus board 2 ROOM apartment - partly

r vincial Seminary - 44011 Five rear of 186 E. Liberty. 48c
and room - St. John's Pro- furnished - second floor at i

Mile Rd. corner of Sheldon NEWLY decorated furnished i
CONTRACTS ·
MORTGAGES - Phone GL 3-6200. 48c apartment - no children - aU utilities - $85 per month.

CASH offer for houses 7 245 EXPERIENCED auto mech- 425-0528. 48c

Hartsough. Ask for Sterling anic with tools - excellent

- GL 3-9235 - Grossman GA working conditions with vii- ROOM for 2 young ladies - at
7-3200. 34tf cations - retirement pensions 900 Church St. - GL 3-3244.

- health insurance - See Joe 48tf
- West at West Brothers Mo-

8- tors, Plymouth, Mich. 48c TWO-ROOM apartment - fur- |
nished - $14 a week - GL

1-9444 47"

=41
HOUSE HUNTERS !

r

t
€

n ..r V. .... .-- 9
FURNISHED APARTMENT -

IL SALESMAN to make loans to SITUATIONS WANTED babies allowed - no pets - no -M
College students with which drinking - 41174 East Ann Ar-  California hillside ranch - glass gable window wall - to buy life insurance - 25-35 - WILL do ironing in my home - bor Trail - GL 3-2262. 42tf with wood deck - patio on lower level. This

-- / married - 2 years college GL 3-3194. 47tf beauty has four bedrooms and a library - two
credits - no life insurance ex- I HOUSES I firet,laces - two full baths - two half kyaths. Home 1

A w Derience preferred - write REMODELING - repairs - THREE bedroom brick - nice- is located on rolling 1 4 acre site.
29 Box 111, Plymouth, Michigan. additions -,kitchen cabinets ly furnished - all gas - wash-

38tf -bathrooms- recreation or and dryer - refrigerator - Five bedroom brick ranch - with two stone fireplaces
rooms - Licensed Builder - rull basement - $135 - 14617 - two full baths - large dining room and a family

- HELP WANTED _ Ralph Otto - call 437-2351. 47tf Newburg Rd. - GL 3-7699 or room. A real buy at $28,700. .
GL 3-9048. 47tf

i Lake Pointe Village - three bedroom tri-level - fire- 048 F Bovs - must be 18 years old - PLC)WING - discing - grading

PLYMOUTH AUTO WASH D]EmE dbybsnlnyg- ilnen25 baths - family room - 264 car

guaranteed wages - must - machine raking and land- SOUTHERN COLONIAL place and family room - reduced and priced for £

 apply in person - no phone scaping - GL 3-4066
40tf In beautifully wooded, hough

quick sale. $20,300. Terms.
calls... Park - four bedroonis - three Three bedroom home - two car garage within 1 4

blocks of Lutheran - Catholic and public schools.
garage - basement - extras. Icated on nice shady street. 021,900. Terms.

1340 Ann Arbor Road in yard - excellent references $42,500.
Plymouth - call GL 3-8644. 48t! Four bedroom frame two-story - kitchen with eat!,trltf BY APPT. - GL 3-9273

41tf
space - plus dining room - 146 baths - two car

PIANO and refrigerator mov
4

3 AT PRODUCING well, crewman checks pres-
01[re of well as oil and gas come to surface.

1__11
WORKERS AT new drilling site get set to

sink well nome 4,011 itet into the ground.

NEED PIN MONEY? ing. Leonard

LIKE TALKING with people? 3-3629
If you live in Lake Pointe

Village, why not be a corres-
EXPERIENCED

oondent for The Plymouth er - capable -

Mail. You set your own hours GL 3-4735.
- and work in your own home.

Call GL 3-5500 and ask for - 1
Randy. 45tf

WANTED

WANTED - man between the
ages of 35 and 50 to do iani-

WANTED - used
c ,_ lele - Call GL

*orial work for financiat In-
stitution in Plymouth. Inquire 6 P.m.
qt 790 Pennimhn Ave. First HARDY Boy bool
Federal Savings & Loarr As- call GL 3-0469 4
Rociation of Dl*vit. 47tf ,..

..

SEMI-RETIRED or part tirne WANTED - larg,
, salesman to sell auto sup- burning cookini
plies. Novi Auto Parts Inc. - business manage
43131 Grand River - Novi - County Training
FI 9-2800. 47-480 3-6500

Millross. GI DEARBORN area -only
2( 10,990 - $80 per month -

house clean % mortgage - 3 bedroom
references - anch - nestled in large trees

48£ 'n nice winding shaded street
LO 3-4711. 45-49c

, LOVELY six room Colonial
for lease or sale·-- Three

MISC. /ears old - completely carpet-
d - drapes - 2 baths - built-

wooden uke n electric range and refrig-
3-3Z71 after .rator - tiled basement - rent

481) 4150 - immediate occupancy

cs by Dixon
or right party. GA 5-0328 or

ir CL 3:8627
VE 5-2536. 4k

--481,
• used wood- EXCELLENT OFFICE ®ace
1 stove - cal with convenient location -
·r - Wayn, 1 nodest rent and ample park.
School - cl I ng. For information phone GL

48-49€1 3-3301. 6tf

*fage. ·Iteduced t$14,600
CRofe buirain,1 dtd 16' ptlgrim Hills Estatek - with

water well. Thih lot is priced to sell. Drive out to
Nagier and Watren Rds. to Pilgrim Hills Estates.
Many ot,wr ;101,rvaila4le from $4.200.

Indome pro!*rly -1,&6 - two family - two bur®ms
up and down - gas heat - $190 income per month.
Priced to sell et $19,500. FHA or conventionl.
Terms.

I I

PATRICK 1 FINLAN
REAL ESTATE

OPEN SeNDAYS 1-5 P.M.  ....
893-VT 4?tA!¥ND -1· r ¢• 'St*9*'t

GL 3-8000
f.-· • 0 l

,

i

r.l-

l



10 BUY 10 SEW TO HIRE

PHONDI

- Gl 30932                         -
5500 552
26 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesd,y, August 6, 1963 HOME BUILDING lot - betr

ter residential area - lot

size 100' x 266' - all utilitie*
r ed - near Smith School - GL in - taxes $19 per year - pric,

/CIR BALE REAL ESTATE .3-2609 -renings or weekends 01 lot $5.500 Inquire 8888 4,
- - for-ap™*Trtment - }113 S. Han Main St. - Phone 453-941 IL

47¥BY OWNER - 3 bedroom. vey St. 45tf
V.

brick - full basement - fenc-,
- 1381 LINDEN AVE.

TWENTY acres of va
land to close •81•te - pi

wooded and roning - Call
1-7146. 48c

SALEM REALTY
ACREAGE and FARMS

77(BEE W1*4 - three bedrooln
hom, - three acres - mat-

vel,- inoome -722-3567.480

r /O -er, 4 $10,000 
A REAL DEAL

For some lucky vet in the
PlymouAh area. Two bed-
rooms - basement and ga-

THRZE BEDROOM home - REBUILT washers - auto-
thrge lot - fenced yard - matic and wringers. GL

attached car port - near 3-7420. 48C Antiques 7
schools -'on Park View - car-
peting and dri,pes included - A Redford Orlyt Greenhouse Gun Collectors - An- 10»
immediate possession - $500 - 10' 9" by 13' 7" - Auto- model 40 caliber Marlin
down - GL 3-0878 - GL 3-6540. matic gas heater and window Carbine - octagon bar!,11.

46tf ventilatnr - trays and shelves Best offer over $50.00 54•
, all complete - call 463-2109. eral other antique items.,

This one is a real buy! OidNr ROLLING 110 acre farm - 48-4@c
Call GL 3-7316home that has been well car- some woods - 4 bedrooms

DRAFTSMAN'S vernier pro- -r..

ed for. Corner Jpt : separate Irame home and buildings - ..A....1- ....6.,6...... ............. ,2 HOUGH PARK Price depends on size rege. :
' and location aining room - 11 Dains - *- HA 6-973: Dexter. 45tf LiaLUJ, - Upl,VAOLE,7 VatUUill

PLYMOUTH'S FINEST Eight room colonial home on $55 a month car garage and anewgas . quarter electric motor - Beverly Auction :
furnace. All for only $12,000. washing machine - lawn mow-

large wooded lot - three GEORGE J. SCHMEMAN excluding t#xes and insul- Land contract terms. er - girls bicycle - Gibson
bedrooms - and study with r---14-- 38030 Plymouth Rd. |

*Sace. iguitar- mechanic tools -
fireplace up - livingroom - All brick ranch on a corner }pt • ..1...4. combination storm door - GL between Newburg and Eckle, :

ARLINGS ily room down. All electric 148 S. Main Kk- 7-9*}0 or GA 7-3100 fully decorated right de.rn I......Ii..........,Ii.,I-

Broker
diningroom and large fam- 47530 Five Mile Uvonip with all the extrls. *10*416 1 ...1161¥.46 3-3322. 48p AUCTIONS

to the m ural in the living . 0.../.. ONE box of carpenter tools - Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
kitchen - tiled basement - GL 3-1250 i Ope fr sun. We Swap room and charming wrou*t one work bench and vice - Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

iron interior trim. A most NOW OPEN three electric motors - three Moo., Wed., Tburt, Fri, 2
REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING 24 baths - finished garage .**An""-Il--I=I- GROSSMAN complete houle - offered'ht galvinized tanks - one truck 10 a.m. to 5:10 pm.

. - large patio and completely .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                , only $21,500 and you c,n rack for 1959 % Ford truck -

ANN ARBOR TRAIL & RIVERSIDE DR., GA 7-7797 landscaped grounds. For MERRIMANsale by owner for less than ............M.4.40.
take over a 594% mortga0. LAKE POINTE 33 little ducks. Ralph Amos - PRIVATE SALES -

1342 S. Main - GL 3-4347. 48p GL 3-5043 :Attention young couples! This vgn:TA mi c $42,5,00. ....a. .... 009.-- 9 11 -

Stewart Oldford Real Estate
I 1270 S. Main GL 3-7660

Evenings Phone GL 3-4606

A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

5 will move you in this two-ktory colonial located near
downtown. It features 3 bedrooms - 14 baths - and
basement. Th,0 home-has top quality construction

i and a fine home for family living. Call now to see
tbia horoe - .-.-

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Three bedroom home on a 100 x 200 lot. This home fea-
1. tures a family room. CaH now to see this home and

make an offer.

EXCELLENT LOCATION

¥ you are looking for a fine home in a choice neighbor-
hood. here h a two-story colonial with four large
bedrooms and 244 baths. There is a dining room pTus
eating space in kitchen - 13 x 19 family room with
fireplace - slate foyer - basement - laundry room on

I first flodr. A quality built borne well worth your
time to see.

TWO ACRE PARCEL

located West of Plymouth. Priced at $5,000. Will divide
into smaller parcels.

Call 453-8893
48tf

1 PAINT

 YOUR WAY

& Into a Fine - Brand New
FACE BRICK

0 That's right - if you will do
your own painting - it will

f cost you nothing to buy
 one of these large 3 bed-
*h room homes. Tile bath - full
0 basement - gas forced air

 heat and automatic hot
 water.

$13,200 - $75 MO.

Excluding taxes and insur-
ance. 27520 Five Mile, Li-
vonia. KE 7-9410 or GA 7-
3200. Open Sun. We Swap.

GROSSMAN'

UNOSAY
$12,900. - 4. bedroom - full

n.£21L1 I 4/m, eenng
BAP.. 25IZE]

Approximately % acres of
beautiful grounds form' the ..il- A..1 W

setting for this 3 bedroom . p...1.
ranch home. 1 44 baths, fire-
place in livingrown, full G 14 2.7800
basement, gas heat, 2 car
attached garage, in town-
ship. $24,000.

DRIVE BY
Move into this one before

school starts. Close to .and hav a look at the loca-
schools and downtown. 3 lions of these properties.
bedfooms,dining room, Then Dick out the ones you
basement Buy on land con- would like to see and call
tract. uS for your appointment.

Brick ranch on 4 acres of 589 Sheldon Road $16,000.
land in the Plymouth 1337 Sberidan $10,700.
school district. Large carp- 9234 Elmhurst $11,500.
eted living room with fire 'M# OxfOrd $17,800.
place. Real nice fami ly 8- Fairground $18,500.
room, attached 2 car ga- 210 Garling Drive $17,300.
rage. 100 Liberty $12,000.

49095 Territorial Rd. $20,000.
Nice roomy 2 bedroom home 81*40 1utternut $10,500.

in the Northwest area. Din-130/ Ded $19,900
ing room, sun room, base- 1150 Palmer
ment, garage, $10,500. 202 Hlyc-Rd.

303 Mante 9,800.r·MULTI-LIST SERVICE +Ii 0-lirilyn 22,500
363N Angeline Circle

147 Plymouth Road 'Liv,) 0•3,700
346 Parkvie. $12,000.

GL 3-3636 -* Renings E-bolle__

7!LL

is the place for you. Neat ¥ 6-.P I F.W66

frame with 1 4 car garago -
separate dining room STAND
low monthly payments.
more could you want. 41*14 Schookraft
price is $12,000 - why pdy it the water tower
rent!

Looking for a house in the
1ATOES -ME LONS

$25*0 to $35,000 range? Iat CORN - SQUASH
us tell you about beautiful
Parklane Estates. Large CUKES (Slices & Dill)
township lots - many wlth CARROTS - BEANS
stream. Call soon for all of

the details. Model open daily BEETS - ONIONS
2 to 6 p.m. or call us for an
appointment.

THE EARLY AMERICAN ! DUCWISS APPLES
Let us build you an all brick
ranch with 3 bedrooms - 144 You Dick them - orchard open
baths and a full basement. every day - 9 a.ni. 'til dark.
62 x 110 foot lot in a neigh-
borhood of more expensive HON FARMS
homes. Full price $13,750
with $450 down and FHA I#00 Aan Ubor Tr
terms. Pl,mouth

48c

J. L Hudson BRINK'S
Real Estate Co. FARM MARKET

REALTOR Vine ripened melons - loma-
toes - sweet corn - cukes -

545 S. Main St., Plymouth beans and other vegetables
picked fresh daily.

GL 3-2210 48734 West Ann Arbor Road

Ftill

FOR sale - one complete set Closed Tuesda» ,of carpenter's tools - with , tf
chest - O. Tewksbury - 42660 ,
5 M ile Rd. 48p .

PARADE saddle - bridle - TENTS
breast color - Corona

blanket - quilted seat - used
one month - $125 - GL 3-9035. Pop-Ups

UP to 4
MAHOGANY Hi Fi console - Cottages I

3 years old - $50. - Bendix
ironer - like new - $50 - GL Complete line of camping and .
3-7607. 48c fishing equlpment.

.

MASON jars - 50c a dozen - security Charge *vailable
all good condition. GL 3-

4958. 4Bc Wayne Surplus
WOOD canoe - fiber-glass bob

tom and 5 h.p. Johnson out- 34663 Michigan - Wayne
board - both good condition.
GL 3-3369. 48c PA 1 -6036

1961 MONTGOMERY Ward Evenings Thuri., Fri. & Sat.
Traveler camping trailer - e 'lti .

with add-a-room - $300 - FI
9-9771. 4.0 . ¥

TRAILER axle with rim - call
GL 3-3680 br see at 11218 USED

Gold Arbor. 48c

TWO WOOD storm doors - 3' Reel ind Rotary - -'
x 834' - 371 Auburn St. - , 4 8

$15. 48p .Mowers W
KEYSTONE movie projector 'f E
- excellent condition - $30 - .

Airline hi-fi-radio console - -- 43 .Ln. 2-ZI or UL 4-7004 3 Miles West of Plymouth
ACREAGE FOR DEVELOPMENT finished basement - gas hot ' Open 10:00 a.m. to 800 p.m. fnahogany case - $25. 453- .

water heater - one acre 80 x Vaughan R. Smhh 48tf 9493. 48p Riding
1 Located West of plymAuth Priced at $1,100 per acre. 480 - recreation room - ...1/'

 Call for further information.  single garage - dining room FOR - SALE - Blueberries, GIRLS -clothing - size 10-12 - Rotary ...
_* - living room carpted Lo- Real Estate peaches and apples. skit ts - dresses - coats

cated in Township. Total etc. - phone GL 3-0893. 480 - Mowers
ui :

- tax $126. Public sewer - well 3 bedroem 4ome 08 Ross St. Neat two bedroom home on DUTCH MILL ORCHARD ,

- Detroit city water avail- near Smith School - 40» 94 x 135 lot, large family 5824 Pontiac Trail ·

1 CITY OF PLYMOUTH .
I - '' |"d acres on Ann Arbor Rd. - plu• t-Wland insurance - Large 14 car garage, 41 *IVIPU" 80"' EQUIPMENT O BOAT SALE

able. ,•,FI,lit *400. Plt. closing room *with fireplace, rear 48c ACT NOW! Garden I *
9 .

cost, -payments $73. mooth yard completely floced, -„

west of Sheldon with 3 bed- - fenced yard. Township. Taxes $154.00 pea SLIGHTLY used Planet junior04 11 (hoke Lots left! : room house - double ga- Early American brick ranch  SEIL. year. $11,800. Move in ¢6X plow - reasonable price - Tractors D
rage and her, house - full with four bedroores being F.H.A: appral•al $12,550. $600 down plus closing coll GL 3-8496. 482 Rt.nabouts - Canoes . fishing 4

.

basement. Conveniently 10- offered in Hough Park charges. boats - pontoon boats. All Priced to cle•,1
cated close to town and finest appoint ment*2 Acres - 132859 ft. on Kop. 15- at huge savings.
all conveniences. Detroit throughout - including bealk. perniek Rd. - $4,000. 4-bedropm ranch home in at

,.

city water available. The tiful pool on large shadet Beauttlul lot in Park-Lane tractive home neighbor - SAL. M .C Watercraft Headquarterd SAXTONSwhole deal for $18,500. Make lot. Asking $62,500. Open t* Sub. 00*1511 R on Beech St hood. Two baths, fami4 - . 82 E. Shore Dr. 0
me a reasonable offer. offer. Only 04,900. Whitmore Lake : Lawn & Garden Cobt*r :t t ;A'611! tvg# STOCKI,ILE - 5000 yds. black$2,000. down takes it.

dlrt . 3000 yds. peat moss - HI 9-8191
OTHER LISTINGS. ME M- Four bedroom brick featuring PRICE REDUCED. 12 AC*E mum mortgage.

will sell all or large quanti- 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
• 2- r-,-9 'fureplace - paneled blemeal FARM - 3 bedroom borne . Open Sunday 9-1BER MULTIPLE LISTING with bar - 244 baths - attach- 2 .r ,arage - barn 10, Brick story and a half clmie ties - C411 Hamilton 6-3134 - 1 1 tf Plymouth GL 34250SERVICE. LISTINGS ed garage. Int excellent con- 3 horse• - little o,chard . to downtown and schbols. 00«) Walsh - Whitmore Lake.. m,*gr, WANTED - SAME LOCA- dition. $24.500. ONLY $18,000. on land con- Two bedrooms down andTION 17 YEARS. 38tf

Custom-built home in Plym. ttlet large peneled room with
1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. outh Hijk Has family mom THORNAPPWC· LANE - al- made into two bedrooms). ' t}L 3-7936. 47c £

lar closets up. (Could be 'obik WH]kEL trailer - Call M
GL 3-5310 also GL 3-2226 - two fireplaces - many de• mait *aer// - wooded - 41 Basement tiled.Fenced wluxe features on acre let Sh*len' Rd. - near North- back vard. Garage. $10.500.

PICK- A - YEAR 1
CDArCII *17 nan 1.--1 '.L--:--1-

6

V S

0.11 '-1.&-L-::

- 4 1.droin : $94 9.- IT'S DELOVELYf j' Tko f•,agy dil<*Pifpm.COLONIAL As Shawn T ', ..9'V · ands -i full naaen,en
and this magnificent face er lot. $19,500.

OTHERS FROM $20.000 TO $20,000 brick ranch has 2.240 sq. ft. Near shopping and schools .
NOW AVAILAILE of living area. 6 huge rms. - brick ranch with basement .

plus enclosed porch - storage owner tiansferred. Asking
345 Bed room basement - auto. hot water $17.900.

baseboard heat - plastered -
Colonials Now Available oak noors - s. and s. - 2 car Newly decorated three bed- 1

att. garage - side dr. - rucely room house. New carpeting
Paved Sreets and Walks landscaped huge 131 x 133 ft. throughout - new two-car

lot. And all this at a really garage - near schools. $14,-
bargain price of . 300.City Wal•, and Sewer

$17,900 KENNETH CI MODEL OPEN $.turday & Sunday 2-5

O, Call f. M Alloinimeni Locoted in Plymouth - North-
ville area.

 0oulb }tomes,Inc. TERMS
SWAIN

27520 Five Mile Livonia

I'jitillit =dliVROPER KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200 REALTY
MY.O4TH

Ol 3-2350 · Evenings GL 3.4194 Open Sun. We Swap Member of Multi-list 3er•14
. GROSSMAN 818 S. MA

Plymouth, Mich. GL &7014
Evenings GL 3-8024

LATTURE REAL ESTATE r or GL 3-5509

1 Near shempiaa - chli,hes - hi4 school -,1 bedroom - 2 st rge living room
- targe dining room - full bl,en<nt - mice porch - 2 car - only $10,800. A BOLD NH

Notice this !!2 bedroom frlme: on large fenced lot - paneled den or third bedroom -
venetian blinds r at:Hed garage -clean - good condition. Wants to ael} quick -

- CRESTWOO
100'4624 lot - *11 larle rooms - fireplace -29©Nt¤ti ,Ppre,se

4 6.60•- Cal•*14•,Lei.. 17*24 Uving room - beautiful fire-
- place - 115 kitchen - real lood condition Price is right - $20,500. (OIl .6.6 N'.6. A.
Ir 1 - -

 On 2 acres - Brick 3 bedroqm - 4 room with built-in china cabinet -
large living room featuring a b e. 1 ear garage - plus a 1 car storage , • I and 2 bdrgem %10'10 " .

-0 building. All in excellent cood : $26,500. featul H.90/ 1/*te
ovifis. wil #ood I

WEST OF CITY fons, lerap-<19014 Hill'
Five acres with 260' frontage. leautiful hlek home.- three large bedrooms - iumbo cloe. (Al, ©01*1 144 baths. 23 x 13' living room ¥1* tireplace - full b-ement - 2 car lange -

I:, . paneled breezeway. $30.000. Units).

I Choice units 4,111 1.4*./ b
* ONE ACRE - Stiding pictur,9,ladil*
16 - *rth of city - 2 bdroom Irame - 12 x 11' living room . endo-d porch- needs

2 a little-•k -but - th// ./0/1/ /1,1///1 - ter..
, 7//p -9

Fk 'OPILa 1 . 0... 9« i

In NW RIAJIB#'pirtially finjibed upetairs. Full basement MODILS NOW qI

499 '" per n- 01:32': 9 /6 -4 4.- I ¥-
1. 6.

G !4 - 758 i Main 26.-- ,:r..21*mouth..7.. ,<-* _ GL 3,6670 . -.. £ .t. € Ii•4
' -* ..$ 4 t .-¥e V

A

Srbor

i 17Jgl 0..IAUmiCal j
1- Cbmplete Line

0097 large Ul*#012 ,_11£111.1:4#.

with fibblhth /Ii,Ellri

, g artistic fandscaping. 14* 00120 ¥. 5 Mil* at Middlebeltthan one year 01). O,Ener GL 1-2210

cat ..fage - li.h :sasemlf tra:sierred IJ,der apfal,• . 38tf ;*: Ret#Mfultr. beautqu! 81 value at *40,300.800. 1 ISSCRAFT Cabin Ca-

364 W. *¥n ,Ar, t 7*411 1 03 Very original architect de: .te 25 ft. - A-1 condition
be#roon, *04. •cear i *. 011¥d contemperary home - cul GL 3-1856 mornings.
rage, lot 66*340, li. - 0944 Jn nough Park. hs few¥ 46tf

aP le• houl, 1*44,86•y - *®drooms, 246 Matbo two
Alking $12,300. 0 -, heltin ,®an• 10, weao. 8]*TE*N MOT Dumphy - 7

my. Si -zo.0 UmoM·rlywood boat

DUC E D - 604 off ki n Golden

- THE 2 BE* *orated. An indi,041-11/'#84®kn Motor on Ajax trailer 1
ME that has ityled home IN *45,10& - 4*01lent condition - call GL

every**g - good location Maximum mortgage. D-51 after six. 47tf :

ne*r *hoMing - carpeted 'k!*lk,EEN ft. camping iliving roohi agid bidroorns - Two story older hotne ne,< tr**4, With shower - toilet i
deluxe kitchen - basement - 4ew.town in *49®11*pt Go:k• a=, loild *rch - $1,400 - I5Er,i:;P back yard. dition. Terrac,4 bac 42030 Schoolcraft. 1

extending back lot.W 11£1 1.-
47-48c Newly carpited livia, room.

1&912m: Pe •, dAil .6ve - tour burners - 1
01 P.nniman oven - broiler - two drawers

acellent condition - $25.00. - i

199 Nerlh Main GL 4008. 48c GL 3-1020 - Gl 3-3808

*OrE fur jacket - size 12 - - never worn - $15 - call GL
48c

li 70*ST Zollinger - 8 foot 
w CONC-T FOR GRACIOUI UV*48

1-4*. double azel - extras - 40 be Imen at 18010 9. Beck
48p

r - 91,7, -
48p

D PARK APART HIBIOHOUSE Deluxe
IR/*k vasher $75

Wle/al Electric - auiomatic

811- - 4•-=9- *c
*VI - 080 - 411 k good con-

,ha. 1 All mizes
hed - 13919
- GL 3-WO':Ji , 4

4*11*5 1 144*41 vul 4, RANIHID .0..sh .4* 48-51 c

...2 .11% h.v. . p./tillod, lock*1. , - twin beds -

b.1--0 ma Iur - ligmaw - maw

. f# IrcNI,co. will 0,01- I I- - - GL 3-
- Illk beach - lawn

41'/0/"19#M:Ii| , 0...Miblt... ./lail//1/MI poll 'll O.0/ m- 48c

, mun»y houll #900,4.- - 40 h.p../

• 1.1.h *In *110 4444*9 4.0 ..4 - .ed life jacketmotor - Alloy

.

1 I

1 -C E. 6 y
-10

4Bp
e 1 Illk e.. 10. m. o PA

t PICK<.A- PRICE! u
70 CARS IN STOCK I !

'63 Con- - 2 Dr. - Aulo. - R. & H.

- W.W. $1850

'62 P-1* Cotina - Hyd. - R. - 2150W.W. - F.S. 8 1. <.. ....
'62 Fo,d G•laxie- V-0 - Aulo. - R.

$1790W.W. - P.S. ..............

/* S'. Ch.1 - V... R.1 $1. 1.
...................

'61 Ch.vrol.0 1.1.Air - 4 'D..
Extra Clean .............. 9490

'61 C.vok - 4 Dr. - R. 8 H. - W.W. $0-1,4
........................

'60 P.,tia, C#.11.0 - 4 Di. - Aule.
s1490........

'60 Chovrel.1 1,1-AP- V-0 - Auto.
- R. 8 H.- W.W. ............ $1175 1

19 Re-War . Cll' Coun•y W. SC//// 9
............

'59 1.0,4.Cons W.ge--648 .6495 :a
..................

10 1952 ™RU -INE' CAR re
Priced from $49 4

WE MUST MOVE 150 mED i1 4.

CARS [Aal MO,Inl ..:.

emy po,*c, im#
W *1 - 61 #*

....40/ .0...4

I -

PLYMOUTH .

1

1 1 .

.

1 -                                                    - I . . ... . . ..... .&-
.

.

1



Gl 3.
PHON

TO BUY ' TO HIRE GL 3€
70 RENT

-16 . Panel - one owner - sharp.
1000 CHEVROLET 4 Ton Tuesday, August 6,1963 THEPLYMOUTHMAIL 7

FOR .ALE $1095. Allison Chevrolet. Corn- Business DirectoryAUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. er of Holbrook and Main, GL 1952 FORD - V-8 - Pick-up 1961 gIEVRpLET Impall
3-4600. 48c truck - in good condition - con,e,Ak.p one owner -

194¢' CHEVROLET pick-JIM. call GL 3-3400. 48c Fadio -'h,*le,t - power ilrin*
}arl• box - like new. $1095. 1962 VOLKSWAGEN Pickup - .

power brakes - white walll SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF REU Alil r
AINISh Chevrolet. Corner of one owner - $100 cash and 1960 RENAULT Dauphine . *1795.,Allinen Clievrglit. £!00'n- ;  PL™OUTH AREA BURNESS FIRMS - -
Holbtaek and Main. GL 3- take over balance - GL 3- good condition - $225. - call er of Wolbrook andliain.-Iii
4600. 480 6240 4811 476-5367. 48( 3-4600. 48c

'58 G.M.C. half ton pickup - LANDSCAPING MISCELLANEOUS PLUMBING 4

19:nCHEVOQLwTersttiZa afrn 2'10 sz:. at 341 Ma; ELECTRICAL   & TRUCKING REPAIRS HEATING SPECIAL SERVICES i
heater - power steering - pow-
er brakes - white walls. $1495 1959 STUDEBAKER station -

?V-07-t*"- '-r--*r7 e' b,·gr' r, · 4 1-7 r Allison Chevrolet. Corner of wagon - out of state car - no .
Holbrook and Main. GL 3-4600. rust - extra sharp. $695. Alli- Arrowsmith - Francis Cempb Une a PLYMOUTH 48c son Chevrolet. Corner of Hol-

brook and Main. GL 3-4600. 48c Electric Corporation NURSERY STOCK1 LAWN MOW. 1MUBT sell - 1958 Chevrolet - .

11 --two door -6 cylinder- : I COMPtETE INDUSTRIAL ; , AM-ns • lands<.0.0
9 standard shift - no rust - best  ' ' ' COMMERCIAL SERVICE . a.4 T.- . R.... S.1.1 ind Service  e . d sit,ING  i

r . 0

A

1

M
f

i

k. 31

' offer. GL 3-3111. 48c

4 1957 PONTIAC - hard top -
automatic - deluxe hubcaps

and steering wheel - one own-
'36/ er - reasonable. Call after 5 -
1 FI 9-2119. 48¢

1961 CHEVROLET Impala -
$. two door - hardtop - show

GL 3-4412 room new. Radio - heater -

power steering - power brakes
Roy Rogers - white walls. $1795. Allison

Chevrolet. Corner of Holbrook
and Main. GL 34600. 48c

1954 CHEVROLET 3-quarter
ton pickup - good running

condition - 440 Grace St.

Northville - $250. 349-1047.
48-49p

1963 CATALINA Sport Coupe
- fully equipped - $2,895 -

12005 Amherst Ct. Plymouth.
484

1962 CHEVROLET Monza -

:I *00*0

GL 3-4411

Hal Marshall

P.T.,0..ALE

GERMAN shorthaired pointer
- female - 2 years - AKC -

Shetland pony - stallion - 18
months - evenings 349.0457.

48c

18
FOR SALE HOUWHOLD

SEVERAL NEW Kelvinator
Food-a-rama Refrigerators

and freezer combinations
floor models - very special
priced. Call Frisbie Nefri,2
eration - FI 9-2472. 45-53c

CHROME dinette set - $15 -
electric range - $25 . Kel-

vinator refrigerator - $25 - GL
3-1653 after 2:30 p.rn. 45tf

IRONRITE Ironer - excellent
condition - $90 - phone FI

9-0089. 47p

I DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

See Us for Elictrical
H.ating Estimles

G L 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

El-kal Service .

Complete lino of
don"tic and '

commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gille.

' PLYMOUTH NURSERY

• Selll E. Ann Adbor Road
GL 3-4500

Expert Tree
Service

Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals

Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Northville

Green Ridge Nursery

Fl 9-1111

(Formerly Hoffman &
Hold.worth)

AUTHORIZIO

0 BRIGGS & STRATTQN
I CLINTON e LAUIOII
I POWER PRODUCTS

COMPLETE

SAW SHARPENINO SUVICI
NEW AND USED LAWN
MOWERS SHARPINID

AND REPAIRED
Buy Where You Can Get

Service

BIKE REPAIR
Pick Up a Delivery
Call GL 3-1570
201 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH, MICNIGAN

MOVING &
STORAGE

REDFORD

Pip. 11
our· I 6.. r
how 4 , 1/

for'new,
GUNN €.
Phambin. 6
*300 **es

Free irlotallation L

estimates 
Gl *2434

Chartes"Eddite'; 01•on
i . 00 and OAK »Ubl#

Service

D 1/=*ath '
24 11»11# Burnet Scnif,

Johh J. CU•wi -

0/1 Aiph.11
I-U' m.h

. Shingle Roots

4 / 9,mers & Down Spouts
i u. Npminum Siding

,nd Trim

NORTHVILLE

M 9-3110

' ' Licinsid and Insured

PERFECTION
Lau•dry • D.,-Cl•en•..

1
Established 1321

black - red trim - four speed WilIE 19>Ing:taolnanabbianse GLenview 3-6420 TREE TRIMMING MOVING & STOkAGE - W. Give 8•H
42320 Ann Arbor Rd. Plumbing & Heatihg Green Stamps- transmission - radio - heater - cabinets included - rempdel- 1190 Ann Arbor Road STUMP CUTTING Plymouthwhite walls. $1695. Allison ing. Call after ,1 p.m. - GL

4577 FREE ESTIMATESGL 3-4013 WO 3-3304 Chevrolet. Corner of Holbrook 3- 48p GL 34263 24 110UR SERVICE 1
and Main. GL 3-4600. 48c 6 "Personalized Tree Cari" Local Agents for New Work·ReD•tr W rk ; 1 45315

Bill Ste»hens Jim Kehrer FIVE piece dinette set and Electric Sewer Oeen40 1 ;
.. ;1962 MONZA convertible - refrigerator - GL 3-1146. 48c EXCAVATINO HEA™ Altied 004§ Rocker A,modth 1 1 475 WIng SOr..0

BEST DEALS ANYWHERE I r
$1,965 - KE 1-7100 between enamel - complete good

Autumn gold - 8500 miles - IRON SINGLE bed - brown TREE SERVICE, INC. Van Un.I Gl- 3-462£  -' , 1 1
8:30 and 5 p.m. - ext. 266 - shape - $15 - GL 3-93§2.- 48p, 01 2-8672 World'• Large.t Moils ... -: -7, , . 4I NEW 1963 BUICKS

, 4 ... 1 1

GL 3-3003 between 6 and 11 ' Main DIfice
P.Ill. 48c MAYTAG dryer - like new - Jim French

1*/0 I.ahoer, Detroit

 Stop in for yours anytime...8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p. m.... Mon.,
Tues. and Thurs....or 8:30 a.m.

to 6.00 p.m. Wed., Fri.and
: Saturday.. ..

SELLE BUICK

1958 BUICK Roadmaster - full

power - excellent condition
- $800 - must sell - call Fl

9-1579 after 5 p.m.

1959 CHEVROLET - 6 cyl-
inder - automatic - Biscayne

- radio - heater - $600 - good
condition - GL 3-1960. 48-490

1957 FORD

iour door country .-

only $75 - phone GL 3-4437.
48P

KENMORE automatic washer I
- suds saver - good condi-

- $35. GL 3-4964. 48p

MAPLE dinette set - round
table - mates chairs - Dac-

ron ruffled curtains for pic-
lure window - 8 other pairs
curtains - small timed oak
buffet - baby scale. Call Gar-
field 5-0328. 48c 

FRIGIDAIRE Dryer $49.00 1 1
2 Frigidaire refrigerators

$49.00 - electric ranges $39.00

48P tion

I rucK,ng i Pt
Excav,Nng

BULLICIZINO
WATER >1]NES

andEL

GA 1 -8620 Affytime
GL 3-3808

7 a:ni. - 0*2- -
r

GRADING
Dirt moved and we also
deliver top soil and fill

J. D. Wall

GL 3-0723

LOANS

Personal 1.oins

GA 5-2.0

PAINTIN6 &
DECORATING

LEE

Contractors

WILLIAnk *440 1 · ' . AWN INGS
Licen-4 ,

Master Plumber ' FOX TENT
New and Fte:,04011,4 -
Electric Sewer Ell,Imp . AWNING CO.
ing - Exclvlt#ng - 8.8.- 624 S. Main St.
mbnt• - Se*er and WI-. Ann Arbor
ter Lines
GA 7-2200 8631 11•140/ CANVASS-FmRE-

0 1, A u,w?#grINUM
s.cuz,9g.®re.r - Pr- Enimates

NO 5-9126
.

Modernizatioh

200 ANN ARBOR ROAD
GL 3-4411

7#,r ··· QUICK TO s.ll ... QUICK TO DEAL WITH

0/:

You'll Never S. Deals

Like These Again !!!!

We Must Move Out All Ca
Th. New 1964 Model

HALT

dan wagon - beautiful
red and while finish - and $49.00 - Wimsatt Appli- Excavating: & on your signaturl
auto trans. - radio ance Shop - 754 S. Main - GL humiture or car
and h•ate, Hore'l 3-2240. 48c Bulldozing M,mou:h Finance Co.
something special. BEAUTIFUL 9 piece mahog- Balements - t**ding J I Pinnim- Av•.
One owner. Only $495 any dining room set - pink Ditching - Sewer, GL 3-6010
W. trade - bank ral#. refrigerator and stone like Dragline - FiN Sand
One nar GAW war- new - 2 large mitrors. Call By the Mour - 'ran/Y. 'FI 9-0402. 487 BY the Jqb

 MISCELLANEOUSU.... ....

LOUIS J. NORMAN REPAIRS

DO YOU NEED ' 41081 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
GLenview 3-231¥

a nice '53 Ford; We 44 ....:.6.-
hive on• -'only $245. '

.0) P
S n-1-14.-0

=4621==, <fk.1*.AU.,40 # A# Makes ;
& TRUCKING Whee\, AUgnedWEST BROS. 1 Brakes Repaired -

Complete Overh,uling
534 For••: Bicycle Accessories

Downtown Plymouth SOO '
We,tem Auto

..15,1 01[U).
334 Forest

 Downiown Plymouth

RAMBLER

'CAR OF

in For

ally

PAINTING ,
I

and , Garagel . Additiono · 4
,]Recreation Rodm •VH' ·

DECORATING
Dmprs- Cablqi* Wbr, r N ./M ,

Home & Commercial WALTER SCHIFFLE •UMP L.
Interior & Exterior

Patch Plastering GL 0-2848 04,104 6 ' . ROJAW" 1
1 , b„.10,11.Mind R-•11 f

.

349-1484 I.*Url- Wook I
.L I , OKOF,NY'S

Standerd 40 04010 1 ' TV Antenna Service Jsee our **Oom,al - -- 349-1634
6 Mile -WI#Em"' m1k· f ''. Northville ,PLHBING *. c k• . 1,nne**w dd .

HEATING 4

GE 64»M :- -LI ' --
7 ..1.. r 4. 13, .4

coNt#Aclt*0*'* 9 36 0 1>rivewaysPLUMBING 18 ... ..P.N... : 4, .

ipecialist on 001,92,14 1 ...-1, :Pirking Lots
SUPPLIES ' dormlh - ahd mo*rwifof- .# al,1 0-k>u .4.a '•U, 1 I £ I '

0 NOW'S THE TIME TO ...

FULL SIZED

1963 DODGE

$1,908.00
FULLY FACTORY EQUIPPED

61 Rambler American - 2 dr. -
complete new paint job - full
price only ........... $995,

'57 Ford station wagon - full
price only .... ......$195 I

'56 Rambler custom station .
walton - radio & heater -
overdrive ... ..... $695

Watch For Our
5th Anniversary Sale!

Fiesta Rambler
1205 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-3600

1960

MORRIS MINOR
1.000 - -0 door - stick

radio •ad h.l/., -
high tmed lime - 0-
owner - beautiful light
cream linish - spoll-
red vinyl trim - wl:h
redcuial. Fir./
$413 drive. 11 borne.
Cash o. terms· 0-
TNu G•W InniN.

WEST BIOS.
8.4 rer••1

Downtown Pl,mouth

844 Penniman

GL 3-5130

ATTENTION

HOUSEWIVES

Clein - oil - adjust any
sewing machine in your
home. Re. $6.50 -special
now - $2»5. Gueranlied..

425-2779

LAWN BOY PARTS

fully stocked

Discount to dealers

Saws, Lawnmowers,
Bikes

- Sycan,Ore
1 F.Fny

is now cutting Merion Ed
at

7278 Haggerty U.
between Joy and Warren

Haul it in your trailer
and Save!

W, allo make detiviries
or do your complete
sodding job.

Free Estimates

GL 3-0723

.

. John"n's Nurs.y
6 * Co41- Landkapind

Selling retail at whole-
sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply
149 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

A and W

Heating & Coollnl
(Sales and Service)

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

Sive Up To $ 1,000 en Factory Official and .......ill".i WHITE'S SHARPENING
1 * Lawn Buildlrl a REPAIR SHOP Day u Night

DnonFlor Can :1.;-... ... 1 * Lawn -inten,- 9.9/ C.4-1.-- ..1

ES REDUCED ON ALL USED CARS j:#Hilierrp:'11.itrriliti ...............M

A-GN,Ar.4:
.... .t . 1

t P / 9-: I

5•*ion,
0.0.........

And Ip* . '.
Pichip * D-4 .'

Let tls preper' Hour
lawn equip-»t 'll
fall.

Chmn 1/"11/"mill'll..,
5 cent, an inch

Soh Wa•r
Wate¢ Sohher, 1
U. - - 1

X 'TRoads

. '9 .

CM.HALT PAVING CO..

' /,5905 Belleville Rd.

. 00*ill„ Michigan

' 453-6212
'

.,

a

LOCAL CONTRACTOR'
New or renewed ·

Cament & Block Work
Bough & Finish

Carpentry
No Subletting
'ILL.MYER

464-0528

PRINTING
¥OPS IN QUALITY
TOPS IN SERVICE

1 23 Yean Expirt,nce *or i 6/88.,AUWAR 8.'A,

  Your Guirint-dzldqM Itwein Joy and Warren
1GL 3-5207
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 (Continued nom page 1)
Detired official of the federal
lovernment's Houging &
3[ome Finance Administra.

tion. was retained as a con-
Bultant on the City'q Urban
Zenewal proJect along Mill
*t

Tulsd.y, August 6, 1963

ty Approv
-nn. Adrian and Lake Odessa

have all indicated a recent

interest in acquiring the tank
1,:at lien the village of

Cedar Springs showed an in-
terest and even sent down

an engineer to inspect the
structure. a

Commissioner James Ja-

bara was appointed the City's

Will Youth Proiecf, 5urvive?
(Continued from page 1) But, first of all, the origi-

es nators of the youth employ-
- comprised of Hoben, Law- ment project must find a
ton, Donald Sutherland, Ed- way to sustain the program

conviction in St. Joseph was.ward Draugelis and Russell when Hoben resurnes his pro-
accepted. Isbister - must make plans fessional duties at the Senior

Commissioners indi- to assure the future of the High this fall.
cated their approval permit- employment project. T h e employment project

ting City of Hope medical Hoben has indicated he has offices in the basement of
center to place solicitation .tvould be willing to remain the Credit IJnion on lla I'vey
cannisters at various points as a part-time coordinator of St.
throughout the City. Manager the project, once the foot-
Albert Glassford was in- ball season has ended. Law-
structed to so inform City of ton feels that such an ar- No
Hope officials. rangement would satisfy Support

7,0,;, ' 4 1..

r.

.

THE LOWEST PRICE:S
B

TOWN

BAR NONE
..

A• He will assist City Managerlbert Glassford in cornplet- official voting delegate to the Seeing is believing, if you're NOT Shopping at
ig the project as swiftly as Michigan Municipal Leaguepossible. Stamm will be paid annual rneeting at Mackinac Joseph Near, former City  npeodgsrIl ·adnistering ' (Continued frorn page 1)a maximum of $1.600 for his Island, Sept. 5-7. City at. Clerk. was appointed as a

"further

Consultation during the bal- torney Edward Draugelis was memberof the municipal
amplementation" of its pur- -'lie-in to Detroit Water could

Ance of the year It is ex- named the alternate voting building authority and Ernest poses would be curtained. be. accomplished at some

pected the government will delegate.
Henry was named to the "The type of program we later date if the City so

BONNIE
§hare a portion of this fee. The City will share in the Planning commission. Clifford conduct and its overall ef- desired.Smith, Kenneth Fisher, fectiveness is dependent on The City has made no move YOUR PAYING TOO MUCH FOR YOURI cost of a $500 water survey Ernest Henry, Roland Lutz, when and where we,can raise to accept Detroit water as Glassford also reported on Ihv the ,Tniversitv of M,chi- Albert Glassford and Marvin additional funds, Lawton yet, although the thought has
Be status of the proposed  gan, on the strength of Com- Terry were appointed to the said last week. been touched upon repeatedly
Ble of the City's inoperativelmission action Monday night. Police Youth Club board of -I don't see how - as a over the past 10 months. 'HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS
Byron St. water tank. He told I The survey, sought by the directors.
Commissioners that Summit I Chamber of Commerce. will to let the YMCA Youth Em- the size of the tank, Hampton REGULAR 89(

community - we can afford -In reply to a question over

Township, the village of Hud-  be jointly financed by the Harry Mumby was re-ap- ployment Project slip away," said that a two-million-gallon I SEAMLESS CCity, Township and the pointed to the City's cemetery he added. facility would be "adequate"
-     I - ' 1 Chambrr. Hoben estimated that the for the City's needs.

board. NYLONS 0 NON-RUN
i the-world's 1 | The City's cost will not ex- Glassford reported on the 100 youngsters who alre:,dy Hampton said that a two-ceed one-third of the total.

status of pledge for the par- have found work through the million-gallon tank would be flongest lasting The first reading of a zon- Ual financing of the portable help of the project have earn . wisest at the Beck and Six REGULAR 89c REGULAR 83c REGULAR 69c REGULAR 65,

InK ordinance amendment
bandstand. Rotary Club and ed a total of $15,000 thus far Mile site. It would cost about

MUFFLERS' =dJ=tti; C' SUCdt pledged $1.000. Kiwanis Club. Most of the jobs have been struecteedxpKitedat t%7tuhdelev,F ENDEN //, /was approved whereby two the chamber have each this summer. $185,000 and could be con- 47 Pepsodent MUM
INSTALLED IN light industrial use.

Lions Club and the Com- Ilf# Tooth Paste Deodorant BROMoPublic Safety Director munity Fund have each local ones. he said. -would require only a million- SHAMPOO :Kenneth Fisher's report on
Dledged $500, and the VFW He compared the $15,000 gallon facility at the Five SELTZER

15 MINUTES _ -
Total cost is about $9.000. Ret, of which about half has structure, built on about 90- GOLDEN 55< i- j IC

the recent Chief of Police Post has pledged $100. total earnings thus far to the Mile and Sheldon site but it FLUORIDE

project's $2,500 summer bud- 'would have to be an elevated DRY OR

FAMILY  6< LBY EXPERTS  half and the balance must be to the community is signifi- proximately $240 000.The City has agreed to pay been consumed. "The retltrn foot legs, It would cost ap- LIQUID  SIZE
 0 met by service clubs and cant," Lawton added. The engineer also mention-

01 ganizations. Hoben said the jobs pay on ed that his. firm has studied
REGULAR 69c REGULAR $1.19 4

TO ATTEND potential.

the average of $1.25 an hour. the cost of iron-removal facil- REGULAR 79c REGULAR $1.00

One position had a $96-a-week ities and a softening unit.

CONVENTION Started solely as a melhod 000 and would remove the
This would cost about $350,- SCHICK PRELL VASELINE 6-12

ANN ARBOR '*= Municipal Judge Harry N.
to aid unskilled young .)eople iron, thus reducing the rust STAINLESS STEEL LIQUID CREAM HAIR INSECT

TIRE CO. FAm find a job, the youth em- content, and also cut in half
Devo, of Plymouth. has accept- ployment project has branch- the degree of hardness in the
ed an invitation to participate ed out into numerous other City water. BLADES SHAPOO TONIC REPELLANT

DETROIT in the third annual meeting of fieds as well. City Manager Albert Glass-(Forme,ly George Stip. Ti.) 
705 W. Ann Arbor Road AUG 23-SEPT 2 the National Association of to speak of the project's other ford submitted a report on

DOUBLE

EDGE C € C 5-OZ67 69 BOMB 83'
Phone Gl 3-3165

Municipal Judges to be held in accomplishments he hinted the various means of financ- 5,5 TUBE  at its wide-spread success. ing a new reservoir. A bond
" I0 Chicago from Aug. 7 to 10. There was a suggestion that issue for the full amount is

w..Ii=I=0I/ through his studies of the, among the possibilities, ... .......

f

r

mill

lilla

ARGE

SIZE 4:.

BROMO
SELTZER

ICON.

4 SIZE 49

MUFFLERS

i,tarop-out situation np r e, a Glassford's report indicated. REGULAR 2'c IUU LWUMI

1:need for greater vocational While City Commissioners 77 PAPER PLATES .... 69'11 training in the schools has may conceivably reach a de- CUTICURA SOAP ... .ll'1 been uncovered. cision during their committee
1 Simultaneously, the project meeting the week of Aug. 19, REGULAR 49c REGULAR 19c
il has given quiet assistance to no official action will be
1 needy older persons. It nas taken until the first regular APRIL SHOWERS TALC 39 SWAN PEROXIDE ...DEODORANT C*1 also counselled unwed meeting in Septernber.
1 mothers and accomplished a
1 number of related missions. REGULAR $1.00 REGULAR 67c

1 Plans are afoot to form a -
.1 -youth commission" here. It .=7='NISTEPHENS DANDRUFF REMOVER

LOTION FEENAMINT 36'. probably will consist of about 69< ....

Ilt 11 m e mbers who meet a periodically to discuss the \ j 9011,/ ,1 REGULAR $1.25 REGULAR 39c

/ t:Ie v°IEKall-(2ZI win 4 0 Ep. /iterms of Plymouth's young 00-00 FORMULA 79 Dr. Lane Mineral Oil p:NT 25<CLAIROL
CREME

from our SEMI. ANNUAL SHOE SAU ! be another topic for discus-
.Fula..

sion by members of the com-
REGULAR 43c REGULAR $1.25

mission. EPSOM SALTS . . 5 LB. 37' ANACIN .....'1 eall them 8.rtiois
i

1002

ANG 23-SEPT 2
. '4,1 1.,IU yuu Alit-;W IlleViaL!!dU[Il

1 is really a mineral? Per- REGULAR 23c REGULAR $1.59

LAST 3 DAZE - Thurs,14 - Friday - Saturday 1 schaum pipe at the Plymouth =.=.-i,in DR. LANE ASPIRINS 100'0  EVERYDAY VITAMINS 100'.
i haps you'll find a Meer- , 'C CHILD'S 9
1 Antique Show. Sept. 6, 7, 8.

FOR WOMEN
DRESS SHOES LIFE STRIDE

Values

Air Step and To $12.99 Now $ 5
- Paradise Kitte,15 L 4- CASUAL SHOES . L

A.orted Styles & Colon
AIR STEP AND lIFE STRIDE

To$2;19 Now $7 To $10.99 Now $500Values

0 ALL SALES FINAL 0 NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES 0

M 2 RACKS OF
;22 CATS & DOGS -29

Women's & Children's  MEN'S & BOYS'
LEATHER and FABRIC CANVAS CASUALS

AND

CASUALS I LEATHER SANDALS

$165 pi, 0, 2 p.ir $3 IFor $299 PAIR
- 7-"---r------

Women'$ and Growing Girls'

FABRIC and LEATHER CASUALS V.lu„ 00 $6.99 Now $299

- FOR MEN- BOYS' SHOES
FLORSHEIM

Values

V•lull NOW
To $2295 Now 9400 TO..99

-     CHILDREN'S SPECIALS ---ROBLEE
Now's The Time To Buy Several

Values

To $1499 Now $7w Pairs For Next Fah School Wear

CHILDREN'S SHOES
PEDWIN

Valu-
$.. SO $..50$300 1 V.1..

Values

To $11.99 NOW $500 NOW 1 NOW $400

=5>-SE--\
\THIS 1% YOUR ...11,, YOU
i *

\
FREE TICKET

/

\ .-01.

**#%'1' - -5  t COMPANY ;
I . . .·· 1frE· 9 ' -  ..  I

CONSUNERS: POWER CO. 4

THE TODAY SHOW

Comes to Outstate Michigan
Aug. 5 thru 9 * 7-9 a.m. * Channel 4

Five, two-hour network television programs
originating from a different setting each day,
tell all about your State at its summer-wonder-
land best.

These programs present the attractions of Out-
state Michigan to more than 25,000,000 TV
viewers, nationwide, through the cooperation of
Michigan "progress minded" organizations in-
cluding...

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

Plan Now to Watch The Today Showl

-
.

GET

HOUSE

11011

lilill

YOUR

REGULAR 98c REGULAR $1 29

OFF Q. T.
INSECT SUNTAN

REPELLANT LOTION
5-Oz. 79< 2-Oz. 99<Bomb

REGULAR $6.95 SAVE ON

TIMEX KUENEX
WATCHES 400 CT. BOX

Men'. $956 And 21'Ladies I,/ Up

REGULAR $19.95

SUNBEAM TOASTMASTER 1398POP UP

REGULAR $2 98 - FOSTER GRANT OR

POLAROID SUN GLASSES $239
STRAINED

GERBER'S FOOD  , Jar· 25'BABY

EVAPORATED

PET MILK Can 14'
REGULAR $24.95

i 6 TRANSISTOR
RADIO

I CARRYING CASE $99e EAR PHONES

930 W. Ann Arbor

REGULAR $1.39 REGULAR $1.35

COPPERTONE SEA & SKI
SUNTAN SUNTAN

LOTION LOTION :

4-OI. 99< .. 89'
,

-

REGULAR 49, _- REGULAR $1.69
Sacchari-n GAQUA NE1

-.....

1000'S HAIR SPRAY. r

FAck<,Al
29 I Nal 79'

.

-ir .

REG. WV YOU
PRICE FOR THE MAN ¥ SAVE
1.00 Old Spice Shampoo .69 31,

#Ill I--i

1.25 old Spice After Shave Lotion .89 .36
-

1.25 old Spice Men's Cologne .89 .36

1.00 Oid spice Shave Bomb -173 -7-1
1.00 Old Spice Spray Deodorant .69 .31

-

1.00 Old Spice Rol-on Deodorant .69 .31
---=

REGULAR $1.98

CLAIROL
HAIR - SO - NEW

QUART $1?9
STORE HOURS: DAILY TILL I P.M.

SATURDAY TIU I P.At.
FRIDAY nLL 9 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYb

"Your Family Shoo Stores" IN PLYMOUTH MAIL
"Serving Western Wayne County-

WANT ADS290 S. Main -I Gl· 1 1390 . Mymeulh, Migh.
Open 'IiI 9 p.m. Friday

.

' STORES . m

Irail, Plymouth, Micl,1
. 4

I . 6

10.

.
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News Briefs

Mrs C. Blaine Lytle has re- Peter Ralph Miller has re-
turned from a visit with her turned to his home on Ann
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Arbor Tr. following a few
Mcintyre in Parkersburg, days business trip to Cincin-
West Va. accompanied by her nati, Ohio.
sister, Mrs. Dale Prlbble. of . . .
Tucson, Ariz. who also visit- Miss Pauline Peck was

ed their parents. hostess Tuesday of last week
.... at a luncheon entertaining the

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Hitt members of her contract
of Bryan, Ohio, were Sunday bridge group. Mrs. Harold
guests of their uncle and aunt, Brisbois. Mrs. William Bartel,
Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Hitt on Sr. Mrs. Earl Russell, Mrs.
Sheridan Ave. Ward Jones. Mrs. Harry

... Deyo. Mrs. Howard Sharpley
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R of Plymouth and Mrs. Henry

Habora and family of Leb. Wollens of Farmington.
anon, Ohio, spent from Thurs- ...

day until Sunday visiting in Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shiery
the home of Mr. and Mrs. and son. Robert, of this city
Robert H. Cavin on Beech St. and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
and other relatives in Detroit. Wagenschutz of Livonia, re-

... turned last week from a

Mrs. Maud Anderson re- month's travel by -Air-
turned to her home on Union stream" to the Canadian
St. Thursday evening after Rockies visiting Lake Louise,
visiting relatives and friends Banffs and J asper and on

in the following cities in Can- their return trip spent a week
ada, Tillsonburg. Alymer, at the Ludington State Park.
Port. Burrell, Mossley, Scot- ' ' 0
land and Niagara Falls. Mr. and Mrs.arry Mumby

... will be hosts dihrpicnic din-
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis ner and day d! pleasure Sun-

and granddaughter.Diand day for mer€bers of their
Paquin of Plymouth were in Suburban "500'' club at their
Comstock Sunday to attend cottage at Silver Lake.
the Mortoff reunion held at • • '
the home of their niece and Mrs. Steven Woxczyna of
husband. MI. and Mrs. Vern Wayne and Mrs. Walter Brent
Hartwell. and daughter, Darlene, of De-

... troit were luncheon guests
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hohe- Wednesday of Mrs. Robert H.

isel and family of Long Cavin on Beech St.
Beach, Calif. are expected ...
the end of the week for a visit Miss Linda Ross, daughter
with his parents, Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel who re- of Ann Arbor Tr., has been
side on Evergreen south. honored with three showers

... in the past two weeks. The
Among the many students first a linen shower was given

from Plymouth who attended by Mrs. Walter Allen and
summer classes at Eastern daughter, Joyce, the second

I. 44. W

Al'/2 lillia ji' *c'*,2.

GIANT SAND CASTLE took shape one day
last week in the back yard of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
DeMeritt's home at 1352 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Eight
neighborhood youngsters helped in the project
which required six hours of combined effort.
Named "King Arthur's Castle" by the young-
ster.. it stands nearly three feet high. is four
feet in diameter, and is complete with moat and
walls. Among the youngsters who shared in
building the castle were (above) Lorna De-
Meritt 11, David Duke, 11, and Lorna's six-year.
old brother Mark. After the castle was finished

Lorna baked cookies and the youngsters feasted
on cookies and lemonade.

Arbor-Croft News
by /0/y Raddiff.

Gl 3-6340

Mr and Mrs. J. P. Tar- The Gus Bublitz familv

.

r Rtrokes to a score of 81 for Stever house to Mr. and Mrs. 

Tilli &111 111 11 11 : i : In a special session Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Todd 
the Japanese... Harry Stanley. . .

day the city commission ap- are moving into the Tuttle
TAKEN FROM THE AL- OP ™E PLYMOU™ MAIL proved installation of twelve- house on Mill street...

- · inch water pipe on Mill About thirty-five members

10 YEARS AGO bois of Inkster. The little street between Rose and Ann of the Lutheran Sunday-
miss weighed eight pounds,

Arbor Trail... school held a picnic in New-

Dr. A. E. Van Ornum, local fgur ounces at birth. She ar- Plymouth has entered a ton I. Moore's woods last
dentist who has been serving rived August 1 at Oakwood candidate in the contest for Tuesday. Games with prizes
with the Vnited States Navy hospital. Mrs. Brisbois is the nomination for sheriffof were the amusements of the
since last January, will re- former Joanne Walsh... Wayne county, Capt. Edward afterngon..
open his office at 821 Penni- Mr. and Mr. Velt Brown of Denniston who recently re- Mr. and Mrs. George Fare-

man avenue on August 17. Dr. Starkweather avenue an- tired as warden of the De- well of Northville, visited at
Van Ornum was recalled to nounce the engagernent of roit House of Correction hav- Harry Farewell's last Sun-
active duty early this year, their daughter, Joyce to Wil- InK filed for the office. . . day... HOME OF

and received his discharge liam A. Benjamin, son of Mr. Work was started this week Threshing coal for sale at
August 5... and Mrs. Harry Benjamin of on the project of paving side- the Plymouth Lumber & Coal SINGLE FEATURES

Valuation of Plymouth Sunset avenue... walks on the north - side of Co...

Township school district in- Duke the registered Here- Liberty street between Mill Dr. R. E. Cooper has pur-
creased over eight million ford Steer 'owned by Guy street and Holbrook avenue.. ' chased a new Reo autonio- ONE WEEK ...

dollars during the past fiscal Bunyea, 14, of 40424 Joy road, Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde bite...

year, it was shownin the will be one of the entries in Matevia a daughter, Marilyn Wed. - Tues., Aug. 7 - 13
audit report released to the the livestock class of the May, Sunday. July 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rich-

public this week... Wayne county 4-H club Fari. Mother and baby are doing wine were in Cleveland, Ohio, -_-
Anonymous donors were Duke is a 1952 May calf... fine.. last week attending the Na-

responsible this week for the Dr. and Mr.. Luther Peck
Patty Evans, Jane Lehman tional Retail Harness Manu- [*0---1.and Sally Haas left Thursday, facturer's convention. . .presentation of a tractor and entertained at dinner Tues- with Troop 2 of the Girl Born to Mr. and Mrs.rotary broom attachment to day evening at the Mayflower - - "JOHN FORD •bcouts, for Port Sanilac on George Everett of Standish, a  help keep Plymouth streets Hotel honoring Mrs. Maude Lake Huron where they will little six pound daughter,and sidewalks free of snow Schrader, who will leave this remain until Sunday. . . July 14. Mrs. Everett will be

and dirt. City commissioners weekend for their home in A lovely luncheon was given remembered as Blanche ING,8 1accepted the $2,300 gift last West Palm Beach, Florida. Tuesday noon by Mrs. E. J. Minehart...
June and delivery was made Other guests were Dr. and Allison honoring the birthday Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mather, 1
Monday by West Bros, Inc... Mrs. Robert Haskell and Mr. of Mr. Paul Wiedman, with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Richwine Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nulty and Mrs. Edwin Schrader... the members of the Birthday and son Alton visited friends
of Auburn avenue announce Twenty days at the Third club being present. . . at Milan last Sunday, making ..4$& --
the arrival of a son, Gregory Annual Boy Scout Jamboree Mary Katherine Moon en- the tripin Mr. Mather's
Michael born in Plymouth left four Plymouth boys, Ross tel'tatned the following girl car... ENI'll'Q"5Lh'hospital on July 17 and weigh- Willett, Tom Rowe, Earl Ful- frends at a house party at No hill too steep. 4 sand
ing eight and one-half pounds. ton, and Steve Veresh sun- Walled Lake froni Fridav too deep for the Jackson auto-
Mrs. Nulty iS the former Betty tanned and elated about life tri until Sunday: Belva Barnes, mobiles and S. IV. Spicer can WMAM *iUMNAL[Il WAMIAnn Spanier... the West ,.. Jacquelyn Schoof, of Plym- sell you a Jackson 35, 45, or -    -

A,inouncement was Tifde A tour of Mexico provided outh, and Pat Bronnon of 55 with or without the electric 8*01[Il *FNE •ITRIAMIRrecently of the birth a the high point this summer Detroit. self-starter and lights at -
daughter. Mary Louise, to for Miss Hanna Strassen. She prices that are right for this e CARTOON IMr. and Mrs. H. Joseph Bris- visited Mexico with a group season of the year...

of 32 persons after attending Everyone on Plymouth road Sun. Showing, 2:40,4:50, 7:00

Mail Obscenity Laws
theran Laymen at Colorado roads. No more dust flying Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:10
the Convention of Lu- 50 YEARS AGO is delighted with the oiled

and 9:10

Prompt, ecord Total Springs. . . Felix Fredyl has purchased into the house when the test-
Winners of the Class E the old John Ward place on ers go tearing through the

championship in the Inter- Penniman ave. . . country at the late of fifty Wed., Thurs Fri Sat.,(H COnVktiOnS in U.S. city league is the Davis and Albert Redman and Miss miles an hour. . .
Lent ball team consisting of Maude Schifele were quietly Coda Savery and wife en- Aug. 14,15, 16,17

Postmaster George Tim- Bill Bonnetts, Paul Cumm- married at the Presbyterian tertained lus brither Ray and
WALT DISNEY'Spona this week released sta- inKs, Ken Pelchat, Dick Day manse by Rev. 13, F, Farber wife of Ann Arbor, Satur-

tistics illustrating the serious Henry Bonga, Terry Scarl last Thursday -afternoon at 2 day ... "MIRACLE OF THE
depths of violations of *the borough, Jack Carter, Jim o'clock. They left on the af- .
mail obscenity laws. Dardy, Eugene Carter, Mr. ternoon train for a short trip WHITE STALLIONS"

He said arrests and COn- R>.der, Larry Wilhelmi, Bob to-,Niagira Falls... Many of Michigan's major
victions under the mail ob- Middleton, John Agnew Jim mrs. E J Burr and son highways follow generally the Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:10

scenity laws soared to new Sorenson, Chuck MeK'enna, George are visiting in Can- trails of Indians who roamed Sal. Showing• 2:40 and 4:50
record-setting levels during Danny Clifford and Wendell ton, Ohio... here hundreds of years be- 7:00 and 9:10
fiscal 1963. They were up 100 Lent. Bat boy is Bill Bon- Carl Heide has sold the fore the white settlers ar-
per cent over fiscal 1960. netts, Jr.. . place known as the August rived.

A year-end report indicates
:.:E :.: --g- X--%- A-X->. ... -- 7-... =---761 arrests for violation of the Coming Sept. 11

mail obscenity laws. Convic-  Stori Hours 6:30 ..m. 10 6 p.m. Friday 6.30 a.m. to 8 pin. .Ti * ..

11(Ws totaled 637 X 'The longest Day"issued the following
25 YEARS AGO TERRY'S BAKERY 1

Of Rtatenient: Bert Swadling celebrated  Regular Admission Prices

Plymouth.
Mich:

Michigan University in Ypst- a personal shower by Mrs. antino of Ross Street have Palmer Street spent a pieas- -If further evidence were this week the first anniver- U "W• Can't Bak• Like Mother-But Mother lik. Our B.king" X
lanti was Gay Shiery who Britt Eddings and Mrs. as their guests his parents, ant vacation at a family dude needed that the proper ave- sary of his entrance into the 880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161 
finished last week. Robert Rau in Ypsilanti and

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Tar- ranch near Curran. Michigan. nue to follow in enforcing the restaurant business on Main . ---.. - -- ------
.

... the third, a kitchen shower antino, of Tampa, Florida. The children, Sally and Rudv, mailability laws is criminal street. . . -

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Russell by Mrs. Lee Rudolph Sunday ... enjoyed the swimniing, rid- action rather than adminis- Horace Thatcher, of Blunk am!_ 9 1
attended a family re union in Garden City. Miss Ross Jack Hudson. son of Mr. ing, and canoe trip. trative penalties, I believe Bros, department store, came

these statistics should lay the back from a vacation at
over the week-end in Gode- will become the brlde of and Mrs. J. L. Hudson, is ...
rich, Ont.

question to rest." Muskoka Lakes, Ontario, with
Howard McKillip of this city spending the summer months Nanette Muzzy, daughter of Timpona again urged any an international feather in... on the morning of August 31. in Callfornia. He is employed Mr. and Mrs. Boyden Muzzv, plvnmuth resident, who re- his cap. Mr, Thatcher, an

Mrs. I. O. Hitt, Mrs. Samuel 0 by a bank in San Mateo. A has been at Interlochen Nh- celves obscene literature ardent golfer, was matched in
Davis. Mrs. Rose Haray and Mrs. Henry Lentz of South spring graduate of Michigan tional Music Camp for •two through the U.S. Mail, to re- a tournament with the Japa-
Mrs. Frank Dunn joined Mrs. Lyon will entertain members State, Jack plans to return weeks. Nanette is a celio port such act to the Post Of- nese ambassador to England
Adeline Nairn Saturday eve- ot her card club of Plymouth there in the fall to work on student and distinguished her- f:ce authorities so that steps who also was vacationing atning in her home on Sheridan at a luncheon Friday. his masters degree. self by winning a scholarship may he taken to prevent a the area. Mr. ThatcherAve. for a welcome home to the camp.

recurrence. emerged the victor with 75party on her return from a 0 0 0 - -

two months visit in California. To Honor Local Man,
Tom Batterman of Palmer ...

W. M Me(>wan enter-4 St Street is spending this week
Joseph hospital in Ann Arbo
Monday for medical care. r Principal of W.C.T C visiting his grandparents m Cb,t il>ar tr 11>alitr\1Grand Rapids. L

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clchocki The principal of the Wayne nity Services, with
are vacationing for two weeks County Training School, a Scouts, and has wi
at their cottage on Hi-Land Plymouth resident. will be child guidance progLake. among 33 educators honored

during Teachers Day ce,+ 1961. he was name
T. Play h 6.ert -Fair this year. mouth Kiwanis Club.

mony at the Michigan State Man of the Year by

1. Ann Arbor Sept. 1 Robert J. St. Germaine, of his wife. Betty Ja
12366 Lakeland Court, Plym- two children.

A Plymouth girl, Phyllis ,uth. will receive his award The State Fair is

Sanford, who currently is Friday, Aug. 30, from the to Sept. 2
touring Europe with the Mich- stage of the Music Shell on --
igan Youth Chorale. will be the Fairgrounds. A recep- 1

among the 70 members of the tion will follow in the ad- Chorale when it presents a joining Symphony Gardens
free "home concert" at 3 p m. St Gerrnalne is president I
Sept. 1 at Hill Auditorium in of the Michigan Council for I
Ann Arbor.

The Chorale will complete
Exceptional Children. a de- 1

a six-week tour of Europe on partment of the Michigan
Education Association.

Aug. 15. Phyllis is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dean L. He received his education |
Sanford, 1382 Brookline. She at Michigan State Normal I
1, a 1963 graduate of Plvm- and at the University of Illi- 1
outh High and will enroll at nois. Before his present posi-
Eastern Michigan this fall. tion, he was in Flint's special The Youth Chorale is education program.
0%-nsored by the Michigan St. Germaine has been Fc- |
Council of Churches. tive with the United Commu- 1

614 5. Main St GL 3-3222

COMPLETE UNE OF PARTY SUPPUES,

'-=rulBEER,

(10:go 10 11:00 Wiek•lays - 10:00 10 12:00 W-kinds)

-

Open Friday 'til 9 p.m. 
,-I

n Casuals

and Arborland

U

BIG
DISCOUNTS

ON

HEALTH
1

..

the Boy The George Johnson family
orked in has returned from a two week
rams. In vacation in New Jersey.

...

d Young
Mr and Mrs. John Egan

the Ply- and children vacationed in
He and New York. While there, they

rte, have visited John's family and
wished bon voyage to his

Aug. 23 mother who is leaving on a
trip to Europe.

PLYMOUTH

agni/

SOUNDS SIUY .. . D0ESN1 IT?

ITIS!!!

1*
CO/

VUIVIUUUI YOU'LL FIND

ALL THREE FON ONLY 410More ,,dojir- ..rr.%;;4,144
C L'/ 441 : MOHAIRS 'P- iy -- . di/Illail./rillillilli.1 4 I €4./ &4

/2. ·-491 '
- 1

AT GRKAM'S
,

Magnificent Hand Knits

I Imported from Italy!

You can'I di,count good health care. Good health is our groal•,1

blessing and good health care is our only meam of maintaining or

restoring il. We exped the medical scioncem lo develop newer

-hniques of diagnosis ind Irealmeni io

accomplish th, ume goal. Do wo not also . 1

exple our pharmacist to improve his pres.

cription -vice t. compl/0 Ihe health care

pigram? h it an improvement whin you

to- conwa with th, pharmicie and you

and your pre-iplion each become a num-

ber in th' inter'.1 of "004'11'd" 'conomy?

Remember this Oh' n.1* tim' you are .oing

00 h.v. . proscription filled. Vial your

family pharmacist whom you know ind trust. He will noi discount

your healih by shorkuiing his healih care Dervice 0 you.

/rom 91°° 4t'799

D

.

IN SICKNESS AND IN HEALTH" 2-7-1- 72-3-

r -9 - - -=fit YOUR BEYER PHARMACISTS SERVE YOU
Bil. M. 0. prrmi ••ak
flavor •f •4 00•• Flail
Ir•- Che,burger. Savor Ib
luky charcoal tast# Try I
hoopirl fack of golden broul
f-c h tries servld p•01/V hi
Then treat yourself to •
er.-7 thick Sh-.

1365 S. Ma•
Ply'llouth

HAM liinal*21 1

U
1 c. r

MORE MOHAIRI 60% Mohair, 32% Wool,
8% Nylonl

MORE VALUE! Bicause Grahm'§ ipports
directly from Italy, you got fhe findst, fluffiest,
hind-knit mohair sweiters at th. lowest

possible pricesl

MORE STYLISI V.N®cks, Cardigins. Hand
Embroideriee, Jacquirds, Inters-, Crochet
Buttonsl

MORI COOBI White, pink, powder, aqua,
poich, Villow, gr,In, bili, red, royal,
brown, blackl

ill; 13 .23, Simply 'magnified ...
buy your imported

mohairs today..

Uee Grahm's Charge Plan
4-- - ---

1 Doeskin - Finished Stretch Pants in Color Co-ordinated
Shades; Solids and Novelties $9.00 - 18.00.

- I -

BEYER REXALL

DRUG STORES
3 6.ve.h.t location

Main & Mill Sts.  505 Forest Ave.  Ann Arbor Rd. 4N- »Aip 1

G L 3-3400 GL 2300 GL 3.6400

9,1 i
.

4-

...

.

..

L - 4

.....
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LADIES, PLEASE
To help your club get more publicity,

and to help The Plymouth Mail keep in touch
with you, all newly-elected publicity chairmen

1 : of local women's clubs are asked to please
fill out this form and mail, or bring it in, to
The Plymouth Mail office. If you held the
same position during the past year, it is still
important that you fill out this form, so we
will have a complete file.

In case your club has not, as yet, elected
officers it will be appreciated, if when officers
are elected, that the new publicity chairmen
contact The Plymouth Mail, so her name
can be listed.

Organization Name ...................

Organization Regularly Meets ... .....4 ./

Publicity Chairman Name ..................

1

.4 Mrs. R. Pursell

1 Weds Detroiter
: Mrs. Roy Pursell and Al-

+ 4 bert Broadway. of Detroit,
•4 were married Saturday eve-
, ning in the Grace Lutheran
2 Church, Redford.

11 Attending the couple were
1 Carl Pursell. son of Mrs. Pur-

.·1 sell. and Mrs. Robert Guntz-
€ ville, daughter of Mr. Broad-
41 wav. 1

4 Mr. and Mrs. Broadway
93: will reside in Detroit follow-

.., ing a two-week trip through
d northern Canada.

* The new Mrs. Broadway
9 has retirec'. from the businesg

 jf Pursell Office Supply.
'1 which will now be headed by
L her son, Carl. A resident of
.t Plvmouth for more than 28
4 years. she has been affiliated
1 with many local civic organi-

zations.

, Last Thursday evening she
was honorwd al a party given
hv emplovees of Pursell Of-

9;, Ace Supply. Attending the
'party, held at the office, were

2 -1*#ir V. ;i

0 1

0 -1 - - I - C== Sharon Roberts, Ronald Small Repeat VowsSpeaking of i Sharon Irene Roberts be- The bride is a graduate of outh High School and is at-

WOMV ,
came the bride of Ronald Plvniouth High School and is tending Detroit Institiate af
Jerome Small in a double a student at Eastern Michigan Technology.
ring evening candlelight cere- T"iversitv und the bride- They will make their home ,
monv in the First Methodist groom is a graduate of Plym- in Plymouth.
Church on July 27.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A.
Roberts, 01 585 McKinley St.,
and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Small, of 1125 Canton Centor
Rd.

Given in marriage by her]J i i father, the former Miss
Roberts wore a Burschell

original floor length gown of
white silk :organza. Appliques
of Alencon lace and seed

Tuesday, August 6, 1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 2 and skirt. Her head was
p€arls trimmed the neckline

. covered with a mantilla veil

of imported Alencon lace. SheEngaged 96.dA carried a prayer book cover-
ed with white orchids, roses
,and stephanotis.

Attending the bride as maid- 1441.9 L. Fritag. of St. Joseph. She
of honor was Miss Geraldine

wore a frock of turquvise silk

Ake.4 o.zanza, styled with a bell
skirt. IIci headpiece was a
cin a 1,1 *„ r.„nic,1 raco i.,itt·.

k3

'.....

IN Mrs. Irma DeLaurier, Mrs.
4 Carrie Gladstone, Bob Bud-

matching veil. She carried a

4 long, Dwight Hancock, Bob Bt By Pat Barton . .
colonial nosegay. Bridesmaid

r Hill. Howard Huber. Mrs. ,-,1...„ ...iL ...-- ,:--1.. .....
Spilcal Features appearance if you call House

Mrs. David M. Roberts, of

Publicity Chairman Telephone.............. i Sylvia LaRoche, Mrs. Thelma
3 Potts, Mrs. Enid Stamnitz,

Publicity Chairman Address ..........,...., u. Mrs. Jesse Zeiss. Bruce
€ Thompson. Earl Wild and
i her son, Carl.

lilli...//.../........././/................... 4

Mail this coupon to The Plymouth Mail, 4 blate Reunion
Woman's Page, Plymouth, Michigan

1 Members of the Circle 3
*4 Mission Study and Sarah

  ... ' Wilev Circle are invited to
attend the annual reunion on
Tuesday, August 13 at 12:30

TREASURES FROM at the Oak Haven Trailer
Court, 14401 Ridge Rd. Mrs.

PIrmoutb pantries ess.) Each guest is asked to
Elifabeth Smith will be host-

briAg their own table service
and a dish to pass: also a
camp chair if desired. In case
of bad weather the gathering
will be held in the community
house.

BABY TALK
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Roy

announce the birth of a son,
1)wayne Allan on Monday,
July 29, in the Ridgewood
hospital on Geddes Rd.,
weight 7 lbs. 4 oz. The pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Roy and the
maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Simp-
son, St·. of this city.

...

kir and Mrs. Kirk Mc-
Cowan of Roe St. announce

the birth of adaughter,
Kimberley .Ann on Monday,
July 29 in the Ridgewood
hospital on Geddes Rd.,
weight 4 lbs. 121,2 oz.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Richard I.
Daniel of Rogers, Aik. an-
nounce the birth of a son,
Robert Edward, on July 9.
Mrs. Daniel is the former

Jane Anne Lyons of Plym-
outh.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Max

PERFECT FOR THE hostess is thi34 week's  Dr , announce the birth of aJohnson, of 15223 Lakewood

recipe idea for a *'Cheese Ball," suggested by 17 lb., 10 oz. daughter, Carla

r 1.7 I I 1 U U LI I . WUIC it 11*Ill LUI-

Usually the trouble with a
of Glamour, 453-5254 today.

quoise silk organza gown,

 1 budget is that there is too styled with a bell skirt. Her

i i much of the month left, but One Stop headpiece was identical to the

-       i Bob and Margaret Stremich maid of honor's and she alwo

at Hil}side Inn take the en- When it comes to parking carried a colonial nosegay.
tire family and the budget a car some women do a bang Rebecca Ann Roberts, of

- into consideration. Children up job, but if you drive to Plymouth. and Kathrvn Susan
-       '1 f under six years of age eat "on Bill's Market. 584 Stark- Herclra of Willow Grove. Pa..

01 the house," and those six to weather. you'll find one stoP nieces of the bride, attended
4 12 years of age dine for half will be all that's necessary as flower girls. wearing

for the family'§ taste buds. frocks of pale turquoise silk-        c . price.
: Milt Orr. owner, has a com- organza. styled with bouffunt

Another special feature plete stock of frozen foods. skirts. They carried minia-
Hillside Inn has for its guests We tried the turkey dinners ture colonial nosegavs.DIANA M. LEWIS is the Gas Light Gazette. All last night and they were de- Serving the bridegroom as

. you have to do is drop by licious. best man was James A.Mrs. Ernestine Lewis 01

455 Maple Ave., has announc- Hillside and sign a card. The Last weekend we picked up Smith, of Plymouth. John J.
ed the engagenient of her most interesting and unusual SOIne barbecued chicken and Small, Richard A. Small,

daughter Diana Marie 10 newsletter will be mailed to ribs , home made potato salad George G, Roberts, and David
' -d you each month. The Old and baked beans and took off M Roberts, all of PlymouthJames Abate, son of Mr. an

Mis. Walter Abate of 42599 Lamplighter keeps you posted for the lakes - a five minute seated the guests.
Clemons Dr. on the latest functions at Hill-

stop at Bill's Market was all A buffet-dinner reception
side and an exclusive drink

it took and that's as hard to was held following the cere-
Miss Lewis, a 1963 jiradu- and recipe-of-the-month are find as a cactus powder puff. monv at Lofy's for immediate

ate of Plymouth High achool. always included.
is presently employed by Milt also has everything for

families and relatives from

Enterline Photo Service in The Old Larnplighter works outdoor cooking - briquettes,
Charleston. W. Va., Willow

Plymouth. Mr. Abate, a 1957 around the clock to make hot dogs, home-ground and Grove. Pa., Wayne, Farming-
graduate of Plymouth High business conferences, ban- home-mixed sausage and ton, Detroit, Lincoln Park.

School is employed by Terns- quets, informal gatherings hamburger. And if you need
Warren, St. Clair Shores,

tedt Division of General and fa m ily dining comfort- ice for the cooler. he has that,
Dearborn, and Jackson.

For her daughter's wedlinv
Motors. able and relaxing. You'll too. Mrs. Roberts chose n pink

A full wedding is planned, feel so rich even your tele- Every vear it takes less and belize silk jersey dress
phone will have golden rings. time to fly across the ocean with w,hite accessories. She

and more timck to drive to wore a corsage of pink came- The Lampost Gift Shop at work. but a short drive to lias Mrs. Small wore a brown
Hillside has an unusual and Bill's Market will end up and beige silk dress with-          U beautiful selection of gifts - with long savings for you. matching accessories and a something just right for the corsage often roses.

  discriminating, the desirable,
. 40 4/ j mure. Drop by and browse The trouble with trouble is the new Mrs. Small wore a

and the dashing or the de- Second Thought When the couple left on
their wedding trip to Chicago,

around. You'll find just what .hyou want for that relative or 1 at it always starts out just white linen dress with white
like fun. accessories.

friend. --

The longer you don't 
do something, the quicker it
doesn't get done, so start en-
joying Hillside's many ser-
vices today.

Somethjng New

Something new is going to &
BONITTA R. HORN be added at the House of

Glamour, 630 Starkweather,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Horn, in the near future - a facialof 42461 Clemons Dr., have room House of Glamour I AUFUST TYfli.TIMannounced the engagement of operators are experts at giv- F . 11 J[:/

their daughter, Bonitta Rae, ing relaxing facials so Pat .1 / / 1.J L
to Richard A. Kossak, son of Hann, owner, is enlarging the
Mr. and Mrs. John Kossak, of shop to provide more com-
Garden City. fort and convenience for her A,mous Brands; 4 Big

Miss Horn is a graduate of customers.
...1..... .....

1

f

SHARON IRENE ROBERTS, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Roberts, of 583 MeKinley
St., and Ronald Jerome Small, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Small, of 1125 Canton Center Rd.,
exchanged vows in a candlelight ceremony in
the First Methodist Church, July 27.

, .1 7..t,p.>5131:·¢4:1&97>M34}WG*3*Jat.         , 4

0 FINE DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 0

E

*)CUIW,- r
1 ine jewelry *'

904 W. ANN'ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-1715 f

0 .V Y. .5 0    . . V. .. . I
1

1 - THURSDAY

j, FRIDAY ..d 4
SATURDAY 1

11. 1

New So/id Co/ors
Nirs. lea Inrasher, ot 13980 Ridgewood Dr. I Marie, born July 24 in St. Plymouth High School and Going from one year to Gorgeous Fall Prinfs

Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Mr. Kossak is a graduate of another is like changing WEEW.Appetizer ideas are always CHEESE BALL former Beverly Brown, A Spring, 1964, wedding is tination, but the years will VO-5 H.ir hy
Arbor. Mrs. Johnson is the Mt. Clemons High School. trains for the same des- 65% DACRON:

welcome and this week's
recipe for a "Cheese Ball," 12 oz. pkg. cream cheese daughter of Mr. and Mrs. planned. slide away if you let House 7.z. =0. # d. 9, 35% COTTON ,
suggested by Mrs. Ted 12 oz. Old English cheese Walter D. Brown, of Sheridan of Glamour take care of all

Thrasher, of 13780 Ridgewood spread Ave. Paternal grandparents Q Showers Fete your beauty needs. VO.5 Righ Sh.... 74are Mr. and Mrs. Everett u 746 size. 5.01
Dr., is sure to delight hostes- 6 oz. blue cheese Operators there are exper-
ses and guests alike. 14 tsp. tabasco sauce AAiss Darling px· tenced -Igualki.h.Res O,-11.0Johnson, of Robinson, Ill. miss a-.1./ C.1.r 87 XDRESSES

h tsp. Worchester sauce iwi' Ind boht¥*iqmulr. A 241. 11*I- ....6
...

Mrs. Thrasher, the former
3 Tbl. dry sherry or brandy Mr. and Mrs. Duane Mel- Miss Bonnie Datting, an p,rm,nhnt * House of |

Margie Tait, daughter of Mr.

1¢.11 1 l...52 aa Regularly 3.981
and Mrs. Clifford Tait, orig- 1 large clove of garlic linger, of 9630 Gold Arbor, August brlde-elect and daugh- Glamour will be your crown- 1- R.. D.10,9.t

inally got the recipe from her
(grated)

announce the birth of a 5 lb. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold ing glory because it will look .mother and since then has Alix thoroughly above in- 14 oz son, Robert Wayne, Darling, of 750 Arthur St., cared for but casual and nat-
served it many times when gredlents, mold into ball and born July 22, Mrs, Mellinger has been honored at three ural. And hair styling ' is I
entertaining, because it is garnish with chopped parsley is the forrner Jennie Konaze. showers in the last two weeks. another specialty - from tiny
always well-received by her and nuts. Refrigerate. This ski. A miscellaneous shower tots to great grandmother».

guests, plus being extremely can be made days ahead of ... was given by Mrs. Mary If you feel as down trod- lillie ...1

easy to make. tlme and frozen.
Mr. and --                                                          -

Stellato and Mrs. Rose Ste!- den and uncomfortable as a                                             -

*r

It -

LIFE
When not caring for her two

children, Jeff, a first grader
at Bird Elementary School,
and Mark, 19 months, Mrs.
Thrasher likes to play
bridge, read, garden, and in
partitular, play the piano.

NEWS BRIEFS
1

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cassel-
man, former Plymouthites
haVe been spending the past
month visiting Plymouth
friends and their parents,
Mr and Mrs. William Ren-
gert, of Houghton Lake, also
former Plymouth residents.
They left on Friday for Flori-
da, where they will visit their
daughter, Carol-Lynn, a Medi-
cal Laboratory Technician

student at Los Olas hospital,
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, after
which they will return to their
home in Barbudo, British
West Inlies. Mrs. Casselman
is the former Jewell Rengert.

...

Rec/nt visitors from Plym-

malzried, o

Lake Pointe Garden daughter. Iannounce u

July 10. in
Club Board *leets Hospital. A

The executive board of the nat grandps

Lake Pointe branch of the
Mrs. Homi

Women's National Farm and Plains, Kai

Garden Assn. met at the *randparen
home of Mrs. Howard Motz-

Mrs. C. D

kus on Aug. 2 to discuss plans Dighton, K:

for the coming year. includ- '
ing a Fall Rally, slated for Mr. and

Sept. 26, and to name com- Hess, of 44
mittee chairmen. nounce the

44 oz. daul
ence, born

BRIDGE SCORES Joseph Mei
Arbor. Ma
is C. B He

At the weekly duplicate town, N.D.

bridge held at the Plymouth parents ar,
Frank HesBridge Club on Friday, Aug. Wis.

2. the following were winners:

Mrs. M. L. ben- lato at their home in Dear- hippo with sinus trouble, go
f 9025 Rocker St., born. Mrs. Camille Ebersole, to the House of Glamour.
ie birth of a 7 lb. of 777 Karmade St., was Mondays are 'Pamper You
3renda Lee. born hostess at a personal shower Day' and a gift manicure is
St. Joseph Mercy held in her home. Mrs. Pat yours if you have a perma-
nn Arbor. Mater- Rodman and Miss Irene nent then.
trents are Mr. and Wicks hosted a miscellaneous

Children will love the Houseer Jenkinson. of shower, held at the Harold of Glamour and budget-bal-i,, and paternal Darling home. ancer Mom will love the spe-ts are Mr. and Miss Darling, a 1960 •radu-
Schmalzried, of ate of Plymouth High §:hoot cial prices Monday and Tues-

in· is employed by Michigan Beli day - children's hair cuts
.. Telephone Co. in the account-

and styling for only $1.50.

Mrs. Robert G. ing department. She will be- Your time and money can

12 Arthur St , an- come the bride of Richard be- spent as uselessly as buy-
birth of an 8 lb. Pacetti, son of Mr. and Mrs. ing suntan lotion to use in a

ghter, Eileen Flor- Veot Pacetti, of Cherry Hill coal mine, but it will be
July 24, in St. Rd, in August. profitable for you and your

rcy Hospital. Ann
ternal grandfather
rigstad, of Cooper-

Paternal grand-
e Mr and Mrs.

•, of Pewaukee,

44

Reg. 49€-59C! 3 Days Only!
NYLCREST PANTIES

Women's sizes 5-H.
..

Acetate tricot inwhite and pastels. 37

Reg. 25C! 3 Days Only!

STATIONERY SALE!
-...

North-South Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bon-
1. Bob and Joan Deistey. nette, formerly of Plymouth,
2. Ardie and Dlek Mostellerannounce the birth of an 8

3. Shirley Young and Sue lb. 6 oz. son, Timothy Mark,born July 25. in a San DiegoFuller
i Hospital. Mrs Bonnette is

East-West the former Lois Packard,
1 Ike Sarason and Vic Rossi daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
9.9 flher.-01. 4 - A r I Don Packard. of 47SM N

The Surest

Reg. 3 pr.$1! 3 Days Only! 1
MISSESCREW SOCKSI
White cotton, 04'A¢'
nylon rein- J br '9 1forced. 9-11. v.

Reg. *9.99! 3 Days Only!

IT REAUY TYPES!

1

3 DAYS ONLY

Women's Dacron® polyeser- ' 0
 cotton dresses at a sm-h

price! Five roll-up sleeve j
styles. Washable, no ironing!

prM D.Pu., Co•p.

,I 3 Days f Girls' 8-14 Bulky

01 CARDIGAN
KODEL'

Reg.
3.97

Pkg. of 32 enve- . g  Typewrater in grey ¤ 
lopes; or 5xS" ink 18.. plastic case. Types  1

Si..1 Fall ... ...........di'-- 111
ublet. I letters, numbers. 1 41,MI

/. "2116. ry ,
f .4

A V'

Machine washable and dry-
able! New Sherland-look
wool-Kodel® polyesto
sweaters in white, red, clinct, 4
grey, blue. 8-14. .

/TM Lum. C..F.
3 Da. f Girls' Reg '2.98

WOOL-BLEND SKIRTouth at the Washington office -
The sul- sign of fall is the .=39 /-=20\ 1 11 ....1Ual ./

of Congreiswoman Martha Behler
Territorial Rd. Pa tern al j arrival of our suiting and casual 1

Griff,ths were Mr. and Mrs. •randmother is Mrs. Leona I fabria. Th,rel I complite 1 yillillillillililliwililli CE:I Cril _I'l/4/b 1 : - A /Edward Casterner and the 3. Erna Wiltie and J. Bonnette, of 1241 Penniman ringe «her, from which you  Wool.nylon- /
Harvey Pankow family. Eckler Ave. con choo- Stop by won, if Special 3 Days! 20 & 30 W Odon®. Sizes 7-14. Al

 Woven plaids. 43
... im=- only to *- "whars new.

Mr. and Mrs Lee McCon- U l.#WI lilli E $"..1 OILOrder early and w.'11 dell- 3 Doysf Gils' A.g.:2.94nell, of 446 Starkweather, had later if you wish.
.E h i  3-61[ CARDIGANSas their guests last week, First in Plymouth...with the /inest

their Bon and his family, Mr. .€and Mrs. Morris McConnell of Fall Jewelry for the discrimin- ,
and daughter Cheryl of .laT....

. CANS -00 10-; 0, Orw- 133
Chattanooga, tenn. ating lady!

Sbetknd-look Of-

Sayellc® acrylic. 4

Two days after Antoine ...--- .

1701, he established St. Anne':
Church. Michigan's first 31.h Jar•i• Gifts a'............. 360 S. Mi Street Mild 0. Fold. 11 9 P.M. j
tained cool,ouously in the
United Statel . 0

. ./Ill.illill./.6
.

1

i.. ·2.-LL.·i.·:Lwok--.Ci
-
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Tell Rotarians

dhi cA,ounl m Of Experiences
by Mn. Jee'le Mulon Guest speakers at last Fri-

day's Rotary Club meeting
were Kevin Huntington, son

There is a new art exhibit hung. appropriately in the of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hunt-
at the Dunning-Hough Library children's section. ington, 302 Sunset, and Tom
in Plymouth and it is a win- Mrs. Elaine Norlin of North- Blunk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ner on many counts. It is ville has some spare, con- Clyde Blunk, 8815 South
varied, colorful and the work trolled, matted water-colors Main.
of eight obviously individual on view. . rather restful and ' The two teen-agers were
artists, with quite different clean in their simplicity. sponsored by Rotary Club
approaches to the eternal The winner of the show. last June as representatives
problems of composition and for my money. is the work of of Plyrnouth at the annual
color. The eight, all mern- Irene Wood of Livonia. Here Boy's State convention at
bers of the Three-Cities Art ts an artist working in a Michigan State University in
Club, are from Northville, cubistic manner who can take East Lansing.
Plymouth, Livorua and such tired old subjects as During Boy's State, Kevin
Wayne, the original three sailing ships. geraniums. still- was elected a senator and
cities having long since been life with truit, a wagon and health commissioner for the
expanded to include members trees and by compositional Ctiy of MeKinley. As a sena-
of talent from adjacent com- treatment and color control tor his duties were to revise
munities. do wonders. There is a great and modernize the constitu-

Mrs. Beverly Shankwiler of deal of visual excitement in tien.

Wayne, a versatile and tal. all *of @r paintings. r...1

ented artist, has three oils on ine snow case m Ine en- .U.1 1 -ao appu8806&- #1.7

view; a landscape in blues trance-way holds some small- Clerk for Garfield, Mich.,Uid soft greens. (this paint- er paintings ; water colors by and part of his duties requir-ing was accepted for exhibit Elaine Norlin, an oil by Irene ed that he record marriages
at the Birmingham Art Fes- Wood. a little old-master in and organize the City's gov-tival last year) ; "B ubble a gorgeous antique frame and ernment book of 100 pages.
Blowing' a sensitive study of a dried flower and weed ar- The conference lasted eight
Mrs. Shankwiler's daughter ; rangement on white satin in days, concluding June 20, All
and a colorful pair of a gilt Baroque frame both by told, some 1,150 young men
pheasants. Gilberta Mitchell. Also in the attended the session and lived

Mr,. Dorothy Wood of Li-
showcase are three mosaic in Michigan State's Brody

vonia has three quite dif-
tile trays by Lenora Richards dormitory unit.
of Livonia. Someone should They were guests of Kenferent paintings, a Christmasy tell Mrs. Richards about the Fisher at Friday's Rotary

Madonna, a predominately exciting adventures in design Club meeting.
dark green painting of a possibile in mosaics, espectal-Greek bust. and one bright ly with broken tile pieces Plymouthite leadsclown, hung. appropriately in They should also point out the
the children's section. antiseptic, unethetic effect of Insurance CompanyMrs. Mary Engstron, of white grout. Cbncrete ts a
Plymouth has chosen to, show rnuch more effective and ex Ithree conventional paintings, citing material to use as a n aes in une
all studies done in classes at grout.
Joor Road studios Yer partic- Causing a great deal of mouth, a general agent for

Charles E. Ketterer, of Ply-

ur problerns. Perhaps it is comment and puzzlement are the Franklin Life Insurance

a nistake to present these as three pieces of sculpture by Co, led the company's "Mo-finished works. This painter plymouth's Bill Mandt. Each tor City Division" in sales forcan do better things with piece is abstract in approach, June with a submitted busi-
color than is shown in these evocative of the essential fe-

ness volume of $280,114.particular studies. male. All are good in pOSi-
Mrs. Gilberta Mitchell tive and negative elements, . He was named the divi-

another Plymouth painter of in combination of large and sion's man-of-the-month and
traditional bent has one floral small shapes, in pleasing was cited for having ranked

sIll life technically excellent curves and in a feeling of among the nation's top sales
but a bit hackneyed in sub- dancing motion. One library leaders.

Tuesday,August £ 1963 - 4- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL j
LEGAL NOTICES

n. 49NAArkail A....es Hours
Wm. Sempliner, Att'y Alan C. McManus, Atty Plymouth, Michigan
1:05 S M 4300 Penobscot Building
·Plymouth. ichigan Detroit. Michigan STATE Or MICKIGAN. For Library Here

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne.
STATE O ICHIGAN. 8, 472.063 The Plymouth branch of theCounty of Wayne.
County of .dyne, ss. 523,952 At a session of the Proba Court Wayne County library willms. 313.028

At * session of the Probate Court 8
At a session of the Probate Court of Wayne. held at thi Probate

for said County of Wayne, held r said County of Wayne, held at Court Room in thi City of Detrott, continue its summer hours
at the. Probate Court Room in the the Probate Court Room in the on the Fifteenth day of July. in until the day after Labor Day,
City of Detroit, on the Nineteenth City of Detroit, on the Fineenth the year one thousand hine h••1-edday of July, in the year one daY of July, in the year one and sixty.thive. acting head librarian Verna

thousand nine hundred and sixty-
thousand nine hundred and sixty· Present Frank S. Szymanski, Wilmeth has announced.
three. Judge of Probate. In the Matterthree.

Present Frank S Szymanski. of the Estate of ANDREW WEI It will remain closed Sat-

Jose# In the;22; Judge of Probate. In the Matter ZER also known as ANDREW P. urdays until Sept. 7 when itJudge of Probate. CATHERINE of the Estate of FLORENCE I. WELZER and ANDREW P. WLE- will be open from 9:30 to 5.of the Estate of

ZALESNY. Deceased. KUHLOW. Deceased. ZER Deceased.

Harry Zalesny, executor of the An instrument in writing purport- During the fall, winter and
lut will and testament of said de- ing to be the last will and tests.

Carl Thomas, erecutor of the last

cuoed. having rendered to thts ment of said deceased having been ;'ill and testaent of laid deeeased. spring it will be open Satur-
aving rendered to this Court his days each week.

Court his first and final account delivered into this Court for pro- third and fourth annual and final
in Bald matter and filed therewith bate: account in laid matter and filed At present the library hours
hle petition praying that the fees It is ordered. That the TwenUeth therewith his petition praying that are: Monday through Thurs-
as met forth in said petition and day of August. next at ten o'clock the fees a• Bit forth in said ac
account be allowed and that the in the forenoon at said Court Room count be allowed, that he be al: day, open 9 :30 a.rn. to 8 p.in. i
residue of said estate be assigned be appointed for proving Baid lowed additional compeniation for Fridays from 9:30 to 5; and
in accordance with the provisions of instrument.
last will: And it is further Ordered, That

CENTRAL PARKING lot was jammed with
cars from the time Sidewalk Days began last Fri-
day morning until it concluded Saturday night.
It was a warming sight (above) for merchants to
sec the parking lot - and all other parking areas
- in full use. Full parking lots are one of the best
barometers of booming retail activity in any
community, especially Plymouth where there is
such a large provision for free parking.

Storrie was elected to serve
WITH OUR the office for the balance of

SENIOR CITIZENS
the year.

A committee was appointed

BY ETHEL MILLARD by the chairman to set up a
GL 3-3702

booth and formulate plans to
have the Senior Citizens rep-
resented at the Plymouth Fall
Festival early in September.

It being the first Thurs- There will be items on sale
day of the month the Plym-
outh Senior Citizens Club was to help the treasury.

called into sess 40 n of its Attendance keeps up well
monthly business meeting by at weekly meetings and a
the president, Arnold H, full schedule of summer ac-
Kehrl. Reports of officers tivities affords many sen-
and committees were heard iors the pleasure and enjoy-
and routine items on the ment of Senior Citizen

agenda were cared for. associations.

Of major importance for ON DEAN'S LIST
summer activities was the Dono Kevin Kelly, son of
finalizing of plans for two Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kelly

It is ordered. That the Fifth day
of September, next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon before Judge Ira
G. Kaufman, at said Court Room

be appointed for examining and al·
lowing said account and hearing
said petition.

And it is further Ordered, That a
copy of this order be publbhed
once in each yeek for three weeks
consecutively previous to sald time
of hearing. in the Plymouth Mail,
a newspa r printed and circulated
in said unty of Wayne.

Joseph A. Murphy,
Judge of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have
found the same to be a correct
transcript of such original record.
Dated July 19. 1963

John E. Moore,
Deputy Probate Register.
C 7-23, 7-30, 8-6-63)

George Schmeman, Atty.
147 South Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne,
Is. 524.337

At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the Twenty-fifth day
of July, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and sixty-three.

Present Thomas C. Murphy.
Judge of Probate. In the Matter
of the Estate of LUTHER PECK.
Deceased.

An instrumenf in writing pur·
nortin, to be the last will and

a copy of this order be published
once in each week for three weeks
consecutively previous to said time
of hearing. in the Plymouth Mail,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said County of Wayne.

Frank S. Szymanski.
Judge of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have
found the same to be a correct
transcript of such original record.
Dated July 15. 1963

John E. Moore,
Deputy Probate Register.
(7·23, 7-30, 8.6-63)

Wm. Sempliner, Atty.
1205 South Main Street
Plymouth. Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Wayne,
ss. 524,052

At the session of the Probate

Court for said County of Wayne,
held at the Probate Court Room in
the City of Detroit, on the Seven-
teenth day of July, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and

sixty-three.
Present Frank S. Szymanski.

Judge of Probate. In the Matter
of the Estate of JOHN S. CHAND-
LEE, Deceased.

An instrument in writing purport·
ing to be the last will and testament
of said deceased having been de-
livered into this Court for probate:

It is ordered. That the Twentieth
day of August, next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon at said Court Room
be appointed for proving said in-
strument.

And it is further Ordered, That
a copy of this order be published

extraordinary services rendered in closed Saturdays.
the administration of said estate,
that there be a distribution of the After Labor Day it will be
three residuary devi,els and lega-
tees in accordance with said lut open Friday nights Until 8
will and that the ruidue of said P.m. and all day Saturday.
estate be assigned in accordance
with the provisions of maid last
will or that a succusor fiduciary be
appointed and that the balance of
said estate be turned over to said
successor fiduciary When duly ap·
pointed and qualified:

It is ordered, That the Twenty· Plan for Your Family . .
ninth day of August, next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon beforl Judge
Ira G. Kaufman, at said Court
Room be appointed for examining
and allowing said account and

hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That

a copy of this order be published
once in each week for three weeks
consecutively previous to sald time
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail.
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said County of Wayne.

Frank S. Szyman,kL
Judge of Probati.

I do hereby certify that I have com.
pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have
found the same to be a correct
transcript of such original record.
Dated July 15, 1903

John E. Moore.
Deputy Probate Register. J. C. "JAY" HANNA

DIST. MGR.

1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

TRANQUILON Plymouth

GL 3-9049 or GL 3-3035
Seddve for

ject and composition. Equal- patron remarked ' I've taken A native of Detroit, Ket- future bus trips. For Thurs- 1103 Penniman Ave., is amonk 6-starGent of said deceased having once-in each week for three weeks NERVOUS TENSION with a FAMILY plan! Now you
ly conventional but somehow chnkers out of my furnace terer lives at 1451 ,Sheridan. day, Aug. 8, a bus has been 772 students named to the been delivered into this Court for consecutively previous to said time

of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, can provide a complete life in-
more satisfying pictorially is that looked better than that ! " He holds a master s degree chartered to carry 50 mern- Dean's List for academic prnbite rdered, That the Third day a newsp,per printed and circulated , NO NARCOTICS surance plan for your family ina finely colored beanpot and If it had all the sculptural in education from the Uni- bers to port Huron for an achievernent at Rensselaer of September, next at ten o'clock in said ounty of Wayne. I NO BARUTURATIS
corn painting also by Mrs. elements that are present in versay of Michigan and ts a all.{lay outing and picnic. Polytechnic Institute, Tray, in the forenoon before Judge Ira Frank S. Szymanski iust one policy. One premium
Mitchell. Exhibiting a bit Mr. Mandt's pieces it's too coach and physical education There are private cars for N,Y. during the spring sen'tes- be appointed for proving said in- o:oparh2e 1%2goinyactopy hwi .„1.

G. kaufman, at said Court Room Judge of Probate. covers the entire family. New
more imaginative approach bad he didn't mount it. He'd instructor in the Plymouth additional transportation for ter of 1963, according to Ira strument. 20 T.1.1.0. 98 babies added to the plan withoutish study of two ducks, also have a winner. school system. more than the bus can ac- E Harrod, dean of students. And it is further Ordered, That the original record thereof and have

He Joined Franklin Life in commodate. The return trip To be narned to the list, . a nic'fn each week for three weeks transcript of such original Ncord.ny of this order be published
found the same to be a correct increase in cost. Call me for com-

0. 04 . - 1955, was named a district will be via Canada. over the student must have maintain- consecutively previous to said time John E. Moore,
Dated July 17, 1963 BEYER R.x.11 DRUG plete information.

nal.,U.: manager in 1960 and became scenic route from the Blue ed a three point average of hearing. in the Plymouth Mail. Deputy Probate Register. AU $ STORES
a general agent this year. Water bridge to either the during the semester. a newspaper printed and circulated (7·23, 7-30,8-6-63)

REPRESENTING

HARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY, Northville. Regular Ral- Ambassador bridge or tunnel Thomas C. Murpny, }e- .....
WOODMEN ACCIDENTin said County of Wavne.

lery artists for two weeks. 12-6 weekdays, 12-9 Friday. at Detroit. The bus will load

0,·ljdwo-Jer-;fo'.stuelyow &7priethe foregoingcrzy 'yth i IBIEAUITYLAND SALON 1 AND UFE COMPANYKIWANES NOTES , the Masonic Temple, at I do hereby certify that I have I
ALL THAT MILK 4 Judge of Probate.

94 Saturday.
8:45 a.rn.

recordBy Ken Way CHILDREN'S PERMANENTS - $3.08 EVERYDAY
WHEATON GALLERY - 18928 W. Six Mile near Outer Drive. The second bus trip and out- Plymouth, established a neW have found the same to be a cor· i
Ten artist group show for the summer months. Closed A film depicting the 1963 ing will be at Old-timers Day record recently by producing rect transcript of such original rec- 

WALK4N SERVICE OR IY APPOINTMENT FABI MIRTO, AGENCY MGR.

Mondays. Memorial Day 500-mile race at the Michigan State Fair on 14,873 pounds of milk and 559
ord. AIR-CONDITIONED

Dated July 23 1963 __  S.Ihea:Iern Michiganat Indianapolis provided Ki- Wednesday August 28, and pounds of butterfat in 365 John E. Moore, 1160 Ann Arbor Road Ol 60140

wanians with a particularly practically the entire mem- days. The totals compare Do Deputy Probate Register. I

interesting prograrn last bership of the club is planning the average production fili- (7-30, 8-6, 8·1343) .--I- ----

Serving Our Country Tuesday evening during their to join in for the memorable ures of 7,200 pounds of milk "
regular meeting. day. Printed copies of the and 270 pounds of butterfat.

The film, shown by pro- days activities will be dis-
gram chairman Chet Haynes, tributed soon. Did you know that thellast

. . , included all of the excitement Due to illness the secretary Indian Head penrly minted John C. Luther -0 1 i.. s  4 , 4 the speed trials. the m,rcb-,gf the club. Edith-Sockow. has- -Ag in 1909- Perhans vou'll F-dll:Er
David E. Zimmer , inK band, a parade and the nad to resign. Ethel Millard "-- -" --" - -----

thrills of the race itself. has served pro tem for the find one at the Plymouth '- NEW LIFEJohn C. Luther, electrici- Scenes of the action in the Past two months. Addie Antique Show. Sept. 6,7,8.
AUGUST 11th

an's mate fireman. USN. son pits during the race added to -
of Mr: and Mrs. Clayton C. the appeal of the film. '
Luther of 42485 Parkhurst, Guests during the meeting
and David E. Zimmer, inter- were Matt Fortney, Dick
ior communications electrici- Warga, Harold Fischer, Jr.,
an second class. USN. son of and Roger Corey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Zim- Norm Loty presented the CRU SADE SEPTEMBER 1st
mer of 560 Jener St., are serv- club with a new speaker's ...1,- aing aboard the nuclear-power- podium finished in a rich wal-
ed attack aircraft carrier nut. President Walter Gem-
USS Enterprise, currently perline accepted the new 1
operating with the Sixth podium on behalf of the club
Fleet in the Mediterranean and conveyed the club's sin-
and slated to return to the cere thanks and appreciation. 1 2:30 P.M.
E.S. .late this summer. CRAA,CAner. DV.

A/le RONALD L. COOS- 
bm Gleanings presently engaged in the

AIA. of 1362 Carol St.. is 

J••se Trinon field training exercises of
,- White

GL 34387 the Michigan Air National
Guard. A 34-y•ar member Boutique of the Air Guard. Coosaia is

The last meeting of Plym- with the 127th combat sup-outh Grange was held Thurs- port squadron. As a civilian  Beauty I
day evening, August 1. At- he works for the Detroit
tendance was good and all Transmission Division of Salon
seemed quite happy with the General Motors Corp.
new look of our hall.The 276 5. MAIN
program for the evening was The ultrasonies laboratory PLYMOUTHprovided by our Conservation at Michigan State University
Chairman, Oren Millard. Pro- is one of the world's best GL 3-3540gram consisted of two films known centers for basic re-
from the Michigan State Con- search on high frequency I
servation Department. The sound waves.
' st one was "The Michigan --- --- ---

r Story- and the second
one was -Natures Engineer
- The Beaver". PLYMOUTH GLASS CO.

Many of our members en-

joyed the Corn Roast as
guests of Loretta and Wil-,

loughby Wiseley on Saturday
evening.

The August picnic will be

held in the Park Thursday '
evening, August 15 at 6:30 '
P.M. This will be the last

picnic for this summer  SALE CONTINUES
don't miss it.

DISCONTINUED & OVERSTOCKED
INSURE

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR
INSURE

 INSURE Pittsbu rgh Paint 'INSURE

WASH- 1
DAY |

CAST- 1 1
A-WAY!

'1 -
.

If you're adrift in a sea of washday
woes, why not set your sail in the direc-
tion of a modern gas clothes dryer!

The gas clothes dryer has taken all
the "blues" out of laundering. No more i
tiresome chore of lugging heavy, wet

t

wash out to the clothesline, no mom

suffering frosted fingers or thawing out , '
frozen clothes. , 4 4 l, 1 ./

Just pop your laundry into the gas

JrUiNJUCu Di. EVERY NIGHT

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
EXCEPT MONDAY

EVANGELIST.. ... Rev. Reinhbld Barth
Rev. Barth has been affiliated with Youth For Christ Internationel, serv-
ing as European Vice President for the countries of Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, and Holland. He has preached in many European countries,
especially in tent meetings during the summer months.

, SOLOIST.. Mrs. Helen McAlerney Barth
Mrs. Barth is a contralto soloist, radio personality and recording artist.
For a number of years Mrs. Barth has been staff soloist for Radio Station
WMBI, Voice of the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.

RCA has recorded five long-play solo records and three duet records
for Mrs. Barth. Her ministry of music has taken her to the British liles.
several European countries and coast to coast in the United States and
Canada.

A musical group from Bryan College, Dayton, Tennis•4,
will be featured Saturday, August 17.

A male quarlet from Three Hills Bible College, Albona,
C,nada, will provide special music on Friday, Aug• 23.

SATURDAY

7:30 P.M.

fouth Night

SUNDAY

7:00 P.M.

GOOD
MUSIC

GREAT

GOSPEL
MESSAGES

INSURE - -

50 1 clothes are quickly dried, fluffy-soft and
- dryer, relax or tend to other chores. Your i ,

SAVEINSURE '
AS MUCH AS sunny-fresh for only pennies a load We Preach 

INSURE IN THE BIG TENT CH RIST ...IN19/flilmill;Ill/

IGE===. You'll like this modern, automatic CRUC/F/ED,
r== PITTSBURGH INTERIOR way of laundering... saves wear and

m» 2 -U . 0.0.1.1 (1/4 Mile East of S. Main Str-t) and

43065 JOY ROAD
RISEN

FLAT WALL PAINT tear on fabrics and on you too !
1 £ WARGA U ..I-li

AND ASSOCIATES

blenonal Planning Mb SALE  3.6 SEE YOUR GAS CLOTHES DRYER DEAUER  
PATRICK J. CUFFORD, PASTOR COMING

1

AGAIN
- Services - -=....-

a lois SOUTH NUUM • .LYMOUTH GLASS CO. Ir OR CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY 
=, GL 3.0116 1382 S. Main Gl 3-3434

Uil-*570 20.6 1 .0 1 0.4

1 T

-



t'PL™OUTH#MAIL
Tuesday, August 6, 1963

PUILISMED IY THE MAIL PUILIIHING COM-

PANY 271 0 MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH, MICH-

IGAN EACH TUESDAY INTERED AI IECOND

CLASS MATTER AT THE U I POST OFFICE,

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

.

....4

. ln®ureburcbes
Thl• dlid,V Pubild,ed 1- by Th• Mymou•h

Mall - a while INI- b Ihi Chunhes of Mymouth.

Siventh Day Uvential Thi Salvation Army
Chach  - Fal/ground Street

Mall ZE»- V. mamme•.
GA 3-4118 omeer In charge.
Paul H le#eld

D:I a.m. lambaa kli•40 1,"Ill 11#8 I m. Sunday School.
10:U a.m. Morning Worship.

21:00 Lm. Worl» Ber¥|c•. 0 10:48 a.m. Junior Church.
1:30 Bm. Sunday Evening Service

Plymouth Ass•mbly of God ,.*

N.1/our, Mothed,•t Chu/'a
36300 Ann Arbor Trail .1 1-van

Church Phone 42268
Rev. Pa,1 L Greer

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Sen·
tee.

9:30 a.m. Church School. Nurury
through Adults.

11:00 a.m. Church School. Nuriery
through Dth grade.

Ttt
Church of Christ

9301 Sheldon Road,
GL 3-1630
...de. 0,1......1.1.-

9:30 am. Sunday School
10:30 am. wor,hip
6:30 p.m. Evening Service

.,t

Riverside Park Church of God
Newburg and Plymouth Rd.
Rev. Rolla O. 8-1.Ler

81. John'& Ept,copal Chu=h
174 South Sheld- Road
uttice '/u' - GL 3-0110
Rectory Pton• - OL
hi. DI- T. Dal.

7·45 a. m Holy Communion.
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion.

1st. Sunday.Morning Prayer and Ser*p
other Sundays.
Nureery for tilt» childria ind
claim for kindergarten and Pra
mary children during the Der-
mon per,od

ttt

Fint Church oi
Christ. ki-list

1- W Ann Arbor Tral
10:20 ..m. Sunday Service.
10:30 a.m. Sunda, Schnol.

ttt

04.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESS. 05.00 ELSEWHERE Ann AED= Iial m Allen Heights Baptist Church (Nunezy for babies and loddle.,) 
9:43 am. Sunday Diorning Wor,hip

Riverside Drive 11:00 a.m. Church School
Phone GL 3-4177 11095 Haggerty Study troupl for all age, II THE BIBLE

*UPERINTENDENT ......... WALTER JENE)RYCKA .O- Wal........0- Phone PA BUSS 0:00 p.m. Sunday Evening Service I.
ADVERTISING MANAGER ........ DONALD GOLEM £48 a m. Sunday Sch- ¥-at Smah. interim Put•• ttt
WANAGING EDITOR ........ . . JEROME O NEIL

1:no a.m. Morning Worihip.
7:00 p.m. Evingelistle Slrvice. 0:41 a.m. Sunday School. Lutheran Church  SPEAKSGENERAL MANAGER .......... RANDY EATON ttt ,1:00 a m. Morning Worship. of th. Risen Christ

PUBLISHER ..... .... . . STERLING EATON  TO YOU -Weskyan Methodist Church
7:48 p m. Evening Service. ( Mt-ourl Synod)

41:33 E Ann Arbor Trall
Robert T.,9... lu- t'It . GL 3-0152

Phone LO. 1-4071 if no answer call Brighton
9:43 a.m...... ..... Sunday School Salem Baptist AC 9-6843

11:00 a.m. ....... Wonhip Service 1110 Cnubb Road Euble Nu.0,1, pas-, SUNDAY 9:45 A.NL
Services held in the FI 9-2337 9:30 a.m. Sunday Schoel.

Masonic Tempie, 10:45 8.m. Worship Sorvio- CKLW - BOOKC .
RECENT INSTALLATION of new officers of the Plymouth Opti- 730 Penniman St.. Plyrnuth -1 6 Dn, Palter *t,

t t t torol ..m. Bunday School.
mist Club included the presentation of the traditional gavel to incom- Unity of West Suburbia 11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

ing president Robert Tripp (right), of 42331 Lakeland, by immediate Bentle, 01.h Senool 7:30 p.m. Sunday Evenlng Service
Five Mile at Hubbard

past president Walter Scott (left), of 11691 Amherst Court, while Livonia, Michigam Ill SCHRADER 4
Optimist lieutenant governor Edward DeMerrit (center) looks on. Minister, Rev. Diane Spulam

9,016%at Nome10:00 a.m. Sunday Worship
Calvary Baptist Church

By Harold Guenther Among the club's plans for this coming year are sponsorship of a 10:00 a.m. Sundcy School and Nur- - w. Ann Arbor Trail 1
Iery Church ffice: GL 3-0090

Former Mayor and one of Ply,mouth's Plymouth boy to Boy's State, conducting more teen-age dances, holding Patrick . Clifterd, Pastor 280 SOU™ AJAILI C¥ate¥ a -VIAMU :

ttt 1:48 a.m. Bible, School. .....1
R-9*.Irnnirn firir I NA,1-,c an oratorial contest. sponsoring a baseball team, and conducting the Plymouth Church of God Nurnery opel at all Bervicem

11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

•Er·12610 ROCK

annual Bicycle Rodeo next spring. The Optimist Club meets the first
We often hear our Citizens remark our Plymouth and third Monday of each month at Lofy's. Next meeting is in Sep-

Community is a fine place in which to live. It tember.
retains much of the past that is socially, culturally
and religiously good. There is a sense of aware-
ness, identity, and pride that preserves stability and
fosters continued and enlightened effort. We are Evangelist Couple to Appear
blessed with a physical identity created by letter to the Editor
our downtown park, business community build. At Calvary Baptist Crusade
ings, churches and our high school. Plymouth Mail

Most of these are our heritage created by strong  Plymouth. Michigan An evangelist and his con- will be no service Monday
leaders of the past. It would seem an era of strong D•ar Editor: tralto soloist wife will be nights, explained Rev. Pat-

leadership came to an end a few years back and we Permit us to offer this brief special guests at the Calvary rick Clifford. r"

are now painfully but surely developing a type or comment on the influence of Baptist Church "New Life The visiting evangelist is
a community minded news-

Crusade"Aug. 11 through Reinhold A. Barth, who com-

form of leadership that ls logically and entirely paper, namely yours. 43065 Joy Rd. just east of with,t}rat of -pastor and youth
Sept. 1 at the Gospel Tent, bines his evangelist career

different, properly and necessarily using the tools Incidental to having the Main St. speaker. His wife, Helen, isavailable today. At one time our Plymouth, and pleasure of working with
society itself, was a relatively simple arrangement Harry Rosenfield, a confirm- Week night services during a radio personality and gos-and strong dedicated men and women could dream ed Plymouth booster, -1AL, the Crusade will be held at pel recording artist.chaneed upon a remark Mr. 7:30 p.m. and S und ayser- Mr. Barth, who began his
and build efficiently. Today our daily living is in- Chester But·kosky, „ur Chair. vices are at 7 p.m. There study of theology. at 15. .was
finltely more comphcated, taxes drain off most of man. m:,de concerning our --- ordained before his 2lst birth-

. the monies that generous people once used for com. dlsire in Itiverview to endow am, lar Face of two Baptist churches in
day and has served as pastor

munity building, government's role has changed OUr City with sonic of tho •

: from one of being tolerated to one of dominance. TLic 'ofgs Iyevn England
anc- To Library promoted Billy Graham's

Michigan. He organized and

In effect, it is no longer possible for a strong village visit to Germany in 1954.

' leader to unitaterally build unless he submits to Thut started :t all and since Returns Soon Mrs. Barth is a tornier

government and the citizens at large in his quest for out The Plymouth Mail und A familiar face will return gospel work. For a number
then we've never been w'ith- "blues" singer who turned to

needed funds. This required method opens up a neither have the peol)11· of the to the Dunning-Hough Wayne of years she has been a staff
whole bag of problems involving time, inefficiency, CitiZL'11'24 Advisory C(,ilinits- County Library here when solist at radio station WMBI,

l myriad erperts and especially communications. sion on Civic Progress. Mi s. Warren Worth, 51000 N. the radio voice of the Moody

The wonuertul thing about Territorial, assumes t h e Bible Institute in Chicago.
6 However, we are continuing to build and pre- it i>; that we didn't have to duties nf head librarian soon She has recorded five long
' serve. A number of leaders are evolving. We go very far to find the ma- after I.abor Day. play records as a soloist and
% find them in government. in education. in service terial we were l„c,king for 'She has been named to re. three duet records of gospel

clubs and in laymen. Since it is so natural for one and we unashainedly began place Agnes Pauline, who re. songs.
1 to work and dream individually. it take• time. many dition of graciousness und has been acting head librar- Clifford explained.

to be inspired by your tra- tired in June, Verna Wilmeth The public is invited, Rev.

meetings and much wasted conversation to develop better way of lift· ian since Mrs. Pauline's de-

and use these new tools that are forced upon us We are sun· that others parture.

: today. . part or two out of your new>,-
like ourselves have taken a

Mrs. Worth. presently head
Many sincere and dedicated, but highly individ- librarian at the Garden City

, paper and embodied it in a branch was an assistant li-46 golihtic, citizens become impatient with our lack (I community dedication.
biarian here for seven years p,Flecomplt. hment. The problems of communicatlens Verv truiv vourf. and left to become head li-

(Cleveland Assembly)
1056 Cherry Street
Parionage GL 3-2310

10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
7:30 p.m. Sun. Evangelistic Service

*.,

Pent.co•*al Church of God
Faith Tabornacle

b :61 Sgring Street
Re¥. t. C Baaerneld

10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
7:00 p.m. Sunday Evantelistic 8-

vice.

tTt
Our Lady of Good Counsel

Catholic Church
1100 Penniman

GL 3-03%
Rev. Franch C. B,ne, Patll
Mass Schedule

0, 8. 9:30. 11 (2 Iente„). 11:10 (2
service), Sunday.

t*t

First Uni•ed Prosbytert-
Church

701 Church St.

m... Heary J. Walch D.D.,
Millizer

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship
10:00 a.m. Church School

ttt
Lutheran Church of the

Epiphan,
41650 Five Mile.

(Plymouth Mission of UnMed Lu-
theran Church in America.)

GL 3-1191
John •. Mmer. pa.lit

9:45 a m. Church School
11:00 1.m. Wor,hip Sorvma

1tt

Congregational Chris-••
Church of Salim

7961 Diokerion fit.

Salem
FI 9-1371

Rev Jae: Barlow
10: 00 a m. Mornmi Worship.
I,:no a m. Sunday School.
1:30 p.m. Evening Service.

t,t

1:00 p.m. -Gospel Service.

• ttt

Fizat Baptist Ch.th
(American - pust Convention)Narth  at Spring Str-

Phone GL 3-33
De-14 E. William&§, Put-

10:00 a.m. Church School

11:00 a.m. Nornint Worship
7:30 p.m. Sund,y-Evening Service

ttl
J,hovah'. Wihte••es

Kinidom Hall
118 -South Union Strit
GL 3.4117
C. CU.en CO-Ce, Ftal.ter.

3:00 p.m. Public Discour,e.
8: 16 p.m. Bible Study with W-eh·

towir Magazine.

ttt

St. Peter'i Evang,lical
Lutheran Church

1343 Penniman ,t Evergrall
GL 3-1388 GL 3 6561
Norman·Berg, pastor

1:00 a.m. junday School (Nurmer,
thru Adult Cla.).

10:00 ,.m. Wor:hip Service

ttt
First Methodist Church
Corner of Church and Adam,
GL 3-81/u

Rev. Hugh C. White
D.D., Mailiter

9:30 Worship Service
and Church School.

ttt
Church of the Nazarine
41380 Ann Arbor Trail
all. 1. Newma• layclail

9:48 a.m. Sunday School.
10:U •.m. Worship Service.
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic Service.

,,*

Canton Baptist Mission
•COS Ford Rd., Corner Brookline
G 6 3-0420

Cecil Dyer, Putor
/·45 a.m. Sunday School.

11:00 8.m. Morning Worshlp
7,41 pm. Evening Service.

H mwil, vinG,1 - rumvum, MAn:wAN Al

..........................

/n All Areas
l"

Schrader service is quickly ,

available throughout this ..41 1

area. Families living in sur- ' r

rounding communities have .1
.U

only to call us - day or , /1
night - for complete, con- 1 0, ,

scientious assistance in time : . ,1
2,

of need.
./

S.W.0 A. IF• 1$70.11 1177.6 fo 60

.

and numbers are real and complex ones. One Charlotte B. Ellis brarian in Belleville in 1959. f
f

example of the format required to effect a relatively Corresponding Secretary She was transferred to Gar- We // ....small accomplishment. We are all aware of our Citizen's Advisory den City in 1961.
Commission on Civic She has a master's degreereal need for a Community Building that would bel

Almost
Progress in library science from the

a home for our many social and cultural organiza- City of Riverview University of Michigan.
lions. It has been realistically estimated such a Mr. and Mrs. Worth, long-
structure would approach a million dollar cost plus| The Plymouth Mail time Plymouth residents,

its continued maintenance and operational costs.  Plymouth. Mich. have three children. The old-

About six months ago three men began to consider Dear Edilor: est is Nancy, now Mrs. Lle€d-

the refurbishing of an old existing building thatl Thanks to all of those Johnson. of Rochester, Mich. Everyone Uses Fast)
I people who have helped in A son, Anthony, lives in

would only partially serve our needs. Before thesel any way to make Friday eve- Detroit, and another daughter -
men dared disclose their thoughts, they had to| nings a "family" affair be_ is Elizabeth, who is presently
stend hours investigating the physical and economicl cause of a Community Band in training with the U.S. In-aspects of the building. They had to thoroughly in Plymouth'» Kellogg Park formation Agency in Wash- 0Acting Plymouth Mail

Where can one see >40 Inany ington, D.C. In September,discuss the financial vehicle best suited for its pur- children of all ages out with F.lizabeth will be assigned as
' chase, maintenance and at least bleak-even opera- I Mom and Dad? Where can a foreign service officer to

tional method. Should it be a non.profit corporation]so many strangers from sev_Bangkok. Thailand.
mubject to larger and broader .tock own.ship, whol eral cities feel welcome with

their lawn chairs and blank- The low cost incubator for WANT ADS'
may tire of further assessments or should it involve ets? In spite of the bright
a Nmall number of dedicated people and be a profit· lights of the city where can premature infants, now in use

corporation, closely controlled with participating one sit comfortably (no mo. in all states of the nation and
local organizations subject to payment for its use Nult()435), lean bac*, gaze up in 44 foreign lands, w'as de-

at the clear blize-black sky veloped in the Michigan De-and to policy decisions. partially hidden by the brown
These are difficult decision, for a few people arms of a tree holding up a par:ment of Health.

to make, yet if the idea were opened to the public canopy of rustling, green SELL YOUR NO.LONGER-NEEDED
generally in its initial stage it may very well leaves and also listen to the

Peppy music of musicians, -2flounder because of the problem of numbers and all ages, who play because ' '0'" ITEMS AND EARN EXTRA CASH!
divergent and selfish reactions. So you find your- they enjoy it?
self with a tiger by the tail, an idea, a dream that May this affair become a  '41 ' illil .2

possesses and dominates you but one that seems Part of Plymouth's fame and *hopeless unless you relinquish it. This dream 8 each participant have an in- , '1

ner feeling of having helped
slowly evolving. Others are heing carefully brought to bring' beauty, peace and Ng. a PI„nb--  t

': in. Within a few months it may be determined this joy to such avaried age Hymouth aL •8488
'; idea is not a pipe dream and can be safely and group for a short tirne! ! ! Nighu - GLS·=74 FThank You.i logically presented to our citizens for their approval Se¥•ral listeners
and financial support. - -

: The foregoing example involves only laymen. '
i. Any significant community need today requires not DR. L E. REHNER, Optometri• JuiI CALL GL 3-5500only government, its influence and power to tax, but 250 S. M.-v So., My--h Gl 2054

a combination of governments which indicates the Moun: Monday, Tuisday, Thunday -1 li • p.m. 0
scope and complexity of any project. Wid-iday, hidiv, S.Ourdey - 10 a.m. - S MI.       - es Jill

However, we shouldn't despair. Leaders are Oll-01• C.li,•1 P.,hiM, W i .15 WORDS- ONLY 85cevolving and tackling this problem aggressively.. -1 -2,6.2 1.'.1.2.St- y...4

2 Our School District, Canton Township and Plymouth ... 1-03
.

. Township are seriously considering a proposal in- . 4

; volving their joining together in am authority for ' Win the "battle DEADLINE ... TUESDAY NOON 1

.-

the purpose of and specifically limited to the indus- 1 ,
' trial and economic planning d our total community2 Our Plymouth City Commission has whole heartedly the bill bulge", 1 -- +

i embraced this plan and appropriated its fair *are                                                                  -
d the cost on the condition the plan im acce,ted by -U, 1 9,9.

the other units.

Our problem is not one of lack of awareness i                             -
I I

and Citizen desire, of tods, of enlightened leader-

77

4.7 .-

i ship. It is simply one of time and lack of citizen .-

4 .

i.

€2

I-1CASH
antercan ang -VURVenlent.

Plymouth will c-thue h build and Ireeerve, but Co"/Wil v., bills and "26. 1. Ply-- .14
i its tempo will be directly related to your Individual 0,£ Td I how much you -i ... will help y-

reaction - 1- read your mews,aper, as you p-
Pay ¥-• ov-due bille. FI#, Infide/1,1 Se,vka: mole our Community'§ welfare im social and formal

c-versations, as you develop a studied opinion amd W. lia. €"h for ..v wilhwhile pul-,0, Call .

: make it known by letter h your newspaper for .1- i. I...V.
.(hers to share, as you deckle you have a obliga-

: ti- to own a •hare in our --profit Industrial De.illopment Corlitati- or job -r Chamber .*Com- PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
mee. as rem diIg®ally a.4 methdkally try to h

: shop th our lecal merch•mts, as you atte-1 amd ...
participate h =ch civic meetigs u our Citize- wht//0/IR/*.- -: F. Pllinmith Ce•nmilly meatial h Se.tember,

· and expicially u ,- intelll,•aily a-1 tolerantly 039 Illnk- ....0 1
t .linit t. el,41*al'Imi am' dedicated jiliIilidi4 1. ; • 4,

' 76'PL OUTHCMA
271 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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Curtain Ready to Drop
On '63 Softba 11 Season

Men's Lutheran assured take on Evans Products Paragon Steel, of Novi,
itself of at least a share of this past Monday night. handed Local No. 102 its

third place in the men's On the stfengthof 13th straight defeat, 18-
recreation softball league the comparitive records 6; and Box Bar remained

final standings last week of the two teams, Tait's tied for fourth place on
with one victory in two was 'given heavy odds of the strength of a 15-10 win
games. finishing its season un- over Paragon.

The Lutheran tearn con- beaten. With the exception of
cluded the 1963 season
with an 8-6 record after During action last week, Men's Lutheran,which
beating Plyrnouth Plating, these scores resulted: has finished its 14-game

7-3, and losing a 6-3 deci- McAllister Bros. slipnd
schedule, the teams in the

sion to Tait's Cleaners. back a notch in the GE league each will play one
more game.

With final games sched- der of standings by losing
uled to be played early an Et-2 battle to Vico Pro- The Tait's players were
this week, these are the ducts; Evans Products to receive indi lidual
standings as the season picked up its fifth win of trophies Monday night as
fast draws to a close: the year by an 8-2 margin well as their team cham-

--                                                                                                       W L over Box Bar but prompt- pionship award. League ,
Tait's ............ ... 13-0 ly dropped a 12-9 clash supervisor Earl Gray was
Vico Products ...... 10-3 with Plymouth Plating; to make the presentations. I WITH 11 VICTORIES in 13 games as of the end of last week,
Men's Luth. .. ......8-6 ¥ Party Pantry is assured of a championship in the Class F. recreation
McAllister's ......... 7-6 baseball league here. Only one week of action remains to be played,
Ply. Plating ..... ... 7-6 and all challengers in the conference are too far back to pose any

. Evans Products . 5-8 their coaches are shown here. Front row, from left: Nick Darmogray,

Box Bar . .......... 4-6

  remaining threat to Party Pantry's title ambitions. The players andJerry Latham, Bobby Walton, D. J. Catton, Ken Bellanger, Jim Fisher,
Jack Carpenter and coach Bob Curvin. Back row: Charlie Moore, Jim
Beachum, Kenny Olds, Larry Olson, Ed Caksackkar, manager J. A.
Walton and coach Jerry Sadler.

t

6
DIRECTOR since 1948 of Plymouth's adult education and rec.

reation department is Herb Woolweaver. He is shown here conferring
with assistant program director Irene Graham (right) and student
secretary Nancy Reed.

r

 3, 1 UU | I   | t# [ 2) 1 Ui l lf y pailon -...T- ... .. 2-iii Local 102 ............ 0-13

As the standings indi-
1 o Popularity of A.E. & R. cate, Tait's will emerge

an easy winner of the 1963
softball crown here in the

'; On a budget of less than dollar-for-dollar services to He described the $42,00(' m e n's conference and
$42.000 a year, the Plymouth the Plymouth community." annual budget. Slightly more Vico Products is guaran- 4«XN[
:adult education and recrea- Testimony to the popularity than half of the amount
tion department could easily of the department are two ($23.500) comes in the form teed of a second-place fin-

le described as "providing statistics, one a precise fact of a direct grant from the ish.
and the other never better school system, under which In the final games of

To Establish than an estimate: the department operates. the campaign, Tai t's Tuesday, August 6 1963 TH1. During 1962-63, morne The balance is derived from Clek.ners was slated to:*xchange' Basis 1,400 adults took part in the feps paid by those who enroll
local adult education program in the various activities. The

-4Eor Paperbacks ferent courses of atudy and gram alone returns about
which offered a total of 80 dif- recreation swimming p r 0-

activity during the fall, van- $5.500 to the department. butIN' ;the Dunning-Hough libra* nearly an equal amount is
"hopes to establish the use Of ter and spring.

Hts panerback books on an 2· During the same period, spent in order to sustain the
M«•¥ehang® basis," according intold thousands of Plyrnouth swin activities.

:ing head librarian Mrs. youngsters participated in the Woolweaver's right-h and

i Wilmeth. many facets of the recrea- man - uh, woman - is Irene
said that patrons who

to take out pakerback
are asked to bring in

paperbacks so as to get
tion.

i. Wilmeth said the li-
in recent nnonths has

its total number of

backs gradually being
ted as patrons neglect
turn the small books.

lough the present selec-
leans heavily toward
rns, the staff hupes to
tally expand its paper·

-backs to include all suits of

1!-ature
s. Wilmeth said the li-

Drary may discon:inue pur-
-chasing any more paper-
I backs. It has been buying

./ paperback books at a rate oj

I .

While 80 adult education

classes were offered during
.

e ..Al. 1962-63, only 55 of them were
actually held. The remain-

der didn't receive sufficient

I response to make it eronomi-
cally feasible to go through
Iwith them.

1 per
1e1

rel

tion program, where exact Granam. a familiar face to
·nrollinent ts an impossibil- those who visit the recreation
ity sincr many of the young office in the Senior High
)eople take part in more building. Mrs. Graham ts ..ic·
han one of the val'yous ac- assistant progra.n director.

tivities. At the moment, the de-
The vgstness of the adult partment is between seasons.

,ducation and recreation pro- and Woolweaver and Mrs.
:rams are illustrated by two Graham are busy readying
jther points. the full program for both

More than 50 instructors adult education and recrea-
tre required to teach the tion.
iumerous adult education Plymouth's recreation pro-
·lasses during the year, and gram for youngster,4 was be-
15 adults administer the sum- gun many years ago, Wool·
ner recreation program and weaver explained, but it was
5 more head u up during the a loosely-knit operation that
:chool months. didn't really ' nd firm footing

1.erb Woolweaver, a former until 1949 when the combined
'oach in Ohio and later in adult education and recrea-
Flint, is the director of the tion department was estab-
Adult education and recrea- lished. Woolwraver arrived

ion complex. on the scene in 1948 after a

three-year coaching stint at
Flint Northern.

, In other games Ely Oilers

) AROUND Loper Bows, 10-4: nipped DiPonio Builders, 5-4;
Plymouth Recreation dumped
Northville Orioles, 11-0;

PLYMOUTH d W,C.T.S its 1lth defeat, 16
/ ind Casterline Braves hand-

E PLYMOUTH MAIL 5 Title Chances Fade LThese are the Class F

Loper Firestone, a leader The training school' also de- 14"Jy Pantry ......... 11-2-0
much of the season in the feated Spagy T-Birds, 19-4, Ply. Recreation ... 9-4-0

Class E recreation baseball
and Novi Flyers dumped N'ville Orioles ....... 8-5-0
Northville Recreation, 5-1. Ely Oilers ........ 7-5-1

league here, slipped from its These are the current Class -Finlan Really ....... 6.6-1first-place position last week E st andings: Ca.terline 5-8.0
after dropping a 10-4 loss to Northville Plumber• . 12-0-3 DiPonio . .. 4-9-1
Fisher'& Shoes. Loper Firestone ...... 12-2-1 W.C,:.S. , ,,,.., , , 0-11-2
It as good as ashured the W.C.T.S -

Northville P l u m b e r s of a Novi Flyers ...... . 8-7-0 r . CLIP THIS AD - -1
Class E championship, defpitr Spagy T-Birds ....,... 7-7-1
the fact that the Plumbers Fisher's Shoes ......... 7-8-0 i FREE ADMISSION I
were embai assed by a 3-3 tic
engineered by the Plymouth

Ply. Kiwanis 6-8-1 el-,t-V
Kiwanis team. It wils termed N'ville Recreation .... 3-11-1 | Wel,„I, I„r,oss Re,,..y an upset for the Kiwanians. General Filters ...... 3-12-0

Consequently, the Plumbers There was less action in the 
are in first with a 12-0-3 rec- Class F Trcreation baseball I, The Plymouth Mail
ord and Loper is running xec·- league last week as Party 1
ond on the strength of a 12-2-1 Iantrv wi,n its Ilth gan-le, a I ADMIT ONE GUEST

achievement. The season 10-2 rlec·,sion over F i n 1 an| TAX EXEMPT

Realty, and clinched the Class (... 21 0. ....} 1ends this week.
F championshin I

In other Class E frames last
week, Gary Robinson fashion- )09 01RY Mm. hIL12 1

. Wei . 14, 1961 1
Market team-nuites slugged 1 1 1 f
out a 16-0 win over General  ........ R.€n. a. ... .... IFilters. htly „w. $-, 2. C.*c„, $.nd.v.)

Tom Varner hurled al 1 ST RACE *:30 P.M. 1
sparkling no-hitler for Wayne 
County Training School in a I TROIT RACE COURSE
9-2 victory over General Il , .CI.FT AND MIDDLIr,11
Wil,Bra -=li

#,1,0,/r,/itt

Phoile -C r

LUCKEY

t

The adult education pro- DESPITE ITS record of 12 wins, two losses and one tie, Loper
gram consists of a 10-12 week Firestone still appears destined to gain only a second-place finish insemester in the fall and win-

ter and a six to 10-week ses- the Class E recreation baseball league here this summer. Top honors
sion in the spring. There are will go to the Northville Plumbers who presently boast a 12-0-3 mark.
no adult education classes Midway in the season, Loper tied the Plumbers, 2-2, and more recently
during the summer months. the Plymouth team dropped a 4-2 decision to the Novi Flyers and

The recreation portion of a 10-4 loss to Fishers Shoes. The Loper players and their coachesthe department consists of a
are shown here. Front row, from left: Joe Whitman, John Suther-mile-long list of activities.

Among them: land, Mike Klinlehamer and Jim Ennis. Middle row, from left: Jack
Baseball. softball, tennis, 421Agen•ki, i.*el Lockwoo* .*l*#Boyne, Jim Geams and Bob Resch.summer playgrounds, physt- -In the badk 40*, from 'le*: coach John Ennis, John Gilles, Glen

cal fitness classes, swimming, Soleau, Steve M€Mahon, manager Fred Crissey and Dan Camp.arts and crafts, basketball,
tumbling. dancing,charm PLYMOUTH BOWL ,
classes for teen-agers, bad- PARKING ENLARGED
minton and endless more. The Plymouth Bowl parking

What Goes Into

the Price of Your

Prescription ?0
FIRST YOUNGSTER to register for the

annual Ford dealer's punt, pass and kick contest,
sponsored locally by Leo Calhoun Ford agency,
was eight-ypar-old Rick Schultz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Schultz, 1310 Ross St. Rick, who is
trying out one of the prizes, a football helmet, is
shown with salesman Joe Krause, contest co-
ordinator for Calhoun Ford Last day to register
is Oct. 11, Krause said, atid the contest will be
held Oc.. 12 with DP W superintendent Jnseph
Bida acting as judge. Youngsters between the
ages of eight and 11 are tligible to enter. Children
who register this week will receive two free tic-
kets te the-Detroit Lions - Cleveland Browns ex-

hibition game at Tiger Stadium Aug. 10. A parent
must accompany the youngster at the time of
registration.

4'2

: Can you invest a
dollar OR MORE A DAY.....

to build an ost.te, or accumulate In investment fund
or buy an inter-l in American industry?
Many Mutual Funds have plans to sid you to invest
as little or es much os you w;.h on a systematic bash.

Phone or write today.
jnvistmer,t Securities

ANDREW C. REE) & CO.
All"/ D-I. 2/* 1.illi'

2 00-2.94.9/ -4 JMY -1-
MATROW. ,lom

Experienced teachers are lot was enlarged last week to
retained as adult education accommodate 75 more auto-
instructors, several of them mobiles in anticipation vf an
members of the Senior High increase in league play which
faculty. The recreation ac- starts Sept. 3, Frank Moceri,
tivities are generally admin- manager, said today. The 32-
istered and supervised by lane establishment will ob-
coaches or physical educa- serve its first anniversary
tion nnajors. Sept.

Automatic
1 -1// NOD /41".0/"/1,//il

-fl

Wherever,o. i
Whatever ae wed

No fuel supply problenu ever , w.U
liveries of Gulf Solar Jilt oil
home are fully automatic-carel

culated by our ocientik J)®gr,e 1
tem And -ch delivery b me
ensure accurate meas,re and

completely -orry-free and *k
You 0 .9.chm hlt le. bal

Feak, peace of 1,1,* * 1.4
enigy the 8,=0 indoo, com.
/0,1 "ailaN. T» it'

AUTOMATICALLY

*Laren-S•worth 00 6.

4.

9

REFI

ve..

i us' De

to yOW

'ully cal- Fyi.
Day Syi
tered to

billing - r

\ , A SIGN
ROADN YOU

TC LOSED/ MAY
NEVER

SEE

11

education

eperience

Profes-
donal

care

retioWity

skill

Most people will agree that the price paid
for any product rightly includes the cost of
materials and the cost of labor.

1.•U

AAA Travel Bulletins constantly keep Auto
Club travel counielors up-to-date on road
construction areas on the :zi°b:Z:ry/·21over the United State.
infor•nation b passed along to you in the
form of a to:*ng to and from your desti-
nation that by-pa-s detour areas.

Up-to-the-minute hi,hway information ia
just a part of ov aervioelo you aa an Auto

Clilaid,Ip..4621* to me us mon!
*UNDIO-LE CLUB

PiVMOUnl DIVISION
798 Penniman Avenue

PHONE: Gl 3-5200. WO 54375

1.6,1 C.1, ainager

5;,1

This is true of preset?tions. The price you
pay lor your medicine includes the cost of
tht"materials" (th( drugs) and the cost
of "labor" (the pharmacist's Bervice). The
latter reflects the fact that the pharmacist'o
expert knowledge and professional training
are -ential in transforming your physi-
cian's prescription into a health-giving
medicine.

Today, a pharmacist attends pharmacy col-
lege for a #mimum of 5 years. It hu been
e.timated tbat he spends more than 10,000
hours receiving hil profegional training,
not to mention a long period of apprentice-
0hip following graduation. Finally, he mumt
pus a rkorousitate examination before he
il licensed. With this superior professional
backgiound, the modern pharmacist le
uniquely qualified to protect your health
through hb profeelional knowledge.

Your pre-iption meana much more to thi
pharmacht than a piece of paper. ge hu
studied many years to provide you with the
bat pharmaceutical service, and you can
be certain that, when you hand him a
pre,cription, he focu- all hi, profe-ional
knowledge on it.

M-• - 8.ld- - N 11, Aa-- Me- - 3-1977

£ r COMMUNITY

13/ -1----

305 N. Main - Mymouth - GL 3-3234
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STORE HOURS - I

Monday Thru Saturday 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.
t
.

PRICES EFFECTIVE

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, THRU TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1963

We Rourve 4. Right to limit Quantities

STOP & SHOP Features ... "Triple R Farms , S. Choice ... Com Fed Beef - , A

"Triple R Farms" ... FRESH DRESSED

W.

-I. 

tv

lb. BOSTON BUTT
Lean, Tender

"Triple R Farms" ... FRESH DRESSEQV

  Chicken LEGS 49C

U. S. Gov't. Inspected C
Grade "A" * CUT-UP FRYERS 31 PORK

Lean, Tender ,
C

ROAST
PORK CUTLETS
Lean...Meaty...Tinder

PORK STEAKS

59

49
1 .

lb.

C

lb. 1 3910
59 "Triple R Farms" or Morrel's All Beef STOP & SHOPS... Fresh Ground

| C3$ Chicken BREAST
(Ribs AHached) SLICED BOLOGNA . 7 lb. HAMBURGER J 'lb.

Ilc

Ir/Jif<jff/jEEP/

.. 14 I -,
PIONEER Triple R FarmsGAYLORD

----0

,

1402 Mf .* 2.

Fine Granulated ic , 0 Fresh 0 Crisp ' DeliciousFresh, S..0 C.am MAXWELL HOUSE

BUTTER SUGAR. POTATO CHIPS COFFEE I
SUGAR

14 1 14.b.

Bag
Bag49 C

146.
Can

 0 All Grinds
Vah Coupon With Coupon With Coupon  

fAli-9*L SEALTEST 0 All Flavors '
PUFFS

FACIAL TISSUES .
Whil. • Yellow 3 400 0. 1/2 Gal.
• Pink . Aqua BOX Ctn.69{ 4. ICE CREAM 6gc

DUNCAN HINES

CAKE MIXES 3 - 1 00 ,•*44 PILLSBURY 0 Enriched ' All Purpose ,  -
I White 0 Yellow I Devils Food . Spice . lemon Sup-- e D.. Chocol.l

....1 -4.- , . Lb.

*El'ER PAN

PEANUT BUTTER
18 Oz. 59< l/1

FLOUR 47C
Jar

2 YUBAN DURKEE'S

5 Oz. 79 Charcoal Seasoning 7- 35YOWN SQUARE
10 01 39' A

Instant Coffee Jar

Strawberry Shortcake Pkg HERSHEY'S AUNT JANE'S • Hot Dog

30.01 79 Relishes o Hamburger 12 01 1 9c  Instant Cocoa can . Sw-0 Jar

WILSON'S ... Fresh, Homogenized ARM & HAMMER MORTON HOUSE

MILK 1/2 Gal. Glass 351%1 Borax 55 0*. 39 Pork & Beans 2 160.01 39BOX Can

 -C NABISCO . .. Pkan Shortbread HEINZ

M- 0..... v,i- Cookies 14 Oz. 45' Baby Cereals Cho;. 10Your

. 4 Pkg

1 STOP & SHOP'S 0 Enriched . Sliced SUNSHINE HEINZ

Chocolate Chip Cookies 150:.49 Cider VinegarPkg.

W HITE BREAD Dutch Apple Cookies ':* 49' Chili with Beans
HEKMAN Full MORTON HOUSE

- LOOK! 150 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps at Stop &
ME[EmSPECUL COtPO*=--!2 hEEE'PeaAL COUPONEEE!] 'im!EmEESPECUL COUPON*F ===,SPECUL COUPON-UE•N IlUESPEaAL COUPON 1,1 j l, / 11,

50 BrrIA GOLD
50 UTRA GOLD ' 50 EXTRA GOLD /100 =mA=  1 50 EXTRA GOLD

mal STAMA BEU STAMPS Bal STAMA BEU STAMPS BEU STAMPS

Wah$5""all.M- ... -d- 1.... .1.. m- d -A-00 -AN .A. .14 ... P.Ch- - I./ . . W.,-6-01.-N.......

Hed .1 1.4 Aws LARGE EGGS Fre. Fats & V.et.Wes CHAR(*Al . ImQUETS
Al *Tor 8 -OF *- -W Al STOP & SHOP k.- -W AT STOP & SHOP S.pe, At-- 1 AT STOP & SHOP Sup. M.kil AT STOP & SWOr Su- Atilk#

..... A. -mou.4 -Cll 00 - AVL -m-•4 /0/11 4" 10.0 A. .YA,OUn, =CIL =23-- -

-' 1 €-i- P- Cli.I- 0 8-0 0* -1 /4-Al *Ill I./* 1- 1 c.... p. c--- . u.10. O.4  -- 1 C.... P. C.,O-'- I Ad- O.4 U.h 1 Ce.- P. C-,- 0 ad- 04

' C... V.W Al- 1.6., A.- 11 1063 Ceil- V- 41- 1..... A.I.,1 12, Ilu ge"ll V- Ah- Tlit. A.'-4 1 3, 10.3 Ce.- V.id Al- T.., A...1 12. 1*j

1 .. .0 .

581
;HOP

on

449

20 OI. i..
Poly Wrap

Loaf

.I-1....'.11".,11111.-1-7=

. SAVE at STOP & SHOP
E

With This Couoon

Maxwell Hou-

COFFEE 1# 581C-

U-i, ON G... 4 CIM-•1

Expi- T.-day, Awl' 13, 1*4 1
IMI./Im..2.....hil--/

SAVE at STOP & 5

With This Coup

PIONEER Fine Granulated

| SUGAR 5
li-1, O- C.,0- P- C.

Expir. Tild.y, A...0 11

C mlmt' Ill, Ul ; lplnll
,-Gl.1.Ill 1'*I'.

SAVE .1 S¥01

C With This c
GAYLORD

C i BUTTER
• b-h 0- C-

Expir. T,..1.y, A.
IllIn„lii! Illilim

, SAVE at STOP & SHOP
With This Coupon

TRIPLE R FARMS
Fresh, Cril, O,Nel-

POTATO CHIPS w 39 1l- O- Cel- - C,•--
E.pi,- Twed., A...0 1% INS

'.1!,mir/m.m.,.a13

Shop 4--
igirim*#SPECIAL COUPON**,

50 EXTRA GOLD
BEU STAMPS

A- 8.-

SLICED BACON
AT STOP 8 SHOP Sup- M.A.0

470 FOREST AVE PLYMOVf/L MICBL

U-11 1 C.'Ill• P•, C..0'.I- I A-4 0.4
C.IM Veld Ah. T.- . A../ 13, INJ .
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Coupon
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